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The significance of the problem of the nuclear envelope in
current cell biology, and the susceptibility of the problem to
elucidation by present-day biochemical techniques, are examined
in the Introduction. Part I of the thesiq'consists of a review
of the various properties of the envelope as determined by
electron microscopy and other techniques, and of attempts which
have been made to isolate nuclei, nuclear envelopes, and other
subnuclear fractions. prom the introduction and the review of
properties, it is concluded that four questions are both of
particular importance and amenable to biochemical investigatins
11. How can the envelope be isolated, and what structural linkages with other systems are apparent?
What are the components of the envelope, and what particular
functional properties do they have?
How are the components spacially organised in the envelope?
Can the overall envelope structure be related to function?
From the review, it is also established that the only acceptable
criterion for an isolated envelope preparation is morphological;
that is, an isolated preparation is nuclear envelope if and only
if it has certain structural features identifiable by electron
microscopy. Of the published procedures for the isolation of
nuclei, only certain dense sucrose methods a±'e shown to be useful
for this project. It is established that, though published
methods for the isolation of nuclear envelopes begin with nuclear
preparations which are in general acceptale, none of them conforms to the criterion of morphological integrity; hence, none of
them (by definition) can be regarded as an acceptable envelope
preparation. This finding shifts the emphasis of the first of the
above questions to the structural linkages with other systems that
confer stability on the envelope; this in turn is closely linked
with the possibility of explaining certain other properties of
the system - e.g blebbing activity, disappearance during mitosis,
contiguous chromatin organisation - which seem to be related to
overall stability,
Part II presents the results of experiments directed towards the
Use other side if necessary.

establishment of an acceptable isolation procedure for the envelope,
the determination of factors increasing and decreasing stability,
and hence the explanation of the inadequacy of published methods
for isolating the envelope. In this work 9 hypothesths relating to
the involvement of the system in mitosis, blebbing and chromatin
organiation are generated. In chapter 4, the "purity" of the
initial Eflvlear preparation is established; a range of techniques
is investigated for the breaking of the nuclei and the separation
of chromatin from the envelope; and only two of these techniques
low temperature incubation in EDTA and sonication in the presence
of magnesium - promise to give an acceptable envelope preparation.
It is shown that the latter procedure is preferable. DNase,
potassium ions and high ionic strength are all shown to fender
isolation of an acceptable envelope impossible. Loss of morphological integrity - i.e. destruction of pore complexs, is shown
to be concommitant with a reduction of envelpe DNA content and
with collapse of the remnants of the system into minute singlemembrane vesicles. Chapter 5 is devoted to a discussicbn of the
"standard procedure" for the isolation of the envelope - sonication
in the presence of magnesium followed by differential centrifugation and centrifugation to equilibrium on a sorbitol gradient and the effects of varying all possible conditions in this
procedure on yield, composition and morphological integrity of
the preparation are examined. The inadequacy of published
isolation procedures is discussed in the light of these findings.
Chapter 6 presents a thorough investigation of the stability
properties of the system in isolation; the possibility of a
molecular interpretation of the findings is discussed but rejected. The physiological significance of the findings of this
chapter and of chapters 4 and 5 is discussed.
Part III is concerned with the second of the general questions that is, with the identification of the components of the isolated
envelope. Since there is already a considerable literature on
the subject of nuclear and nuclear envelope lipids, lipid analrs±sij
is not considered here. Chapte±7 concerns the DNA component of
the system. It is found that DNA (using preparations from mouse
liver and L-cells in culture) is entirely of the main band type
in the case of liver, but contains both main band and satellite in
the case of L-cells. It is also demonstrated that nuclei adsorb
as much adddd bulk DNA after sonication as before, reducing the
probability that the envelope DNA is an artifact of preparation.
Chppter 8 considers the sodiumpotassium, calcium and magnesium
contents of both disrupted and intact envelopes, prepared from
nuclei suspended in buffers containing either calcium or magnesium.
he significance of this study lies in the importance of electrostatic interactions in the nuclear envelope and in the variety of
ionic effects on the morphology and composition of the system.
In chapter 9, the enzymology of the system is investigated. No
glucose-6-phospha -tase, protease or succinoxidase activity was
apparent.H High levels of. ATPase, 1ADH-cytochrome c oxido-reductase
and magnesium independent alkaline phosphatase were, however,
found.
In Part IV, the significance of the results of this study of the
nuclear envelope in cell biolgy is considered, along with the
general applica1ity and potential solubility of the problems
raised and the prospects for future research.
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be ei iflcenco of the problem of the nuclear envelope in
orreiit cell biology, and the suacoptibility of the problem to
elucidation by precontday biochoaical techxaiuoo, are oxaeiued in
the Introduction. Part I of the thcaie consiate of a =-View of the
various proportioa of the envelope as dotorined by electron
microscopy and other te&aniquee, and of attempts tihich have been
ado to isolate nuclei, nuclear envolopoo, and other subnucloar

fractions0 Prom the Introduction end the review of properties, it

in concluded that four questions are both of particular iportanoe
and amenable ,to biochemical invootiaation8
1Hor can the envelope be isolated, and that structural lthkagaa
with other systorne are apparent?
2

1/hat are the components of the envolopo g, and what particular
functional properties do they have?

3

Hoty are the conpononts opacially ornised in the envelope?

4. Can the overall envelope structure be related to function?
From the roview, it is also established that the only acceptable
cri erion for an icolateci envelopo preparation is aortoloical
that is, an isolated pre;aration is nuclear envelope if and only if
it has certain etruoural features identifiable by electron
rnicroscopy. Of the :ublinhod procodurso for the isolation of nuclei,
only certain donsesuoroso nethode arc ohon to be useful for this
project. It is established thatp though publiohod osthodo for the
isolation of nuclear envelopes begin with nuclear proparationo
which are in 6encral acceptable,, none of thee corioree to the
criterion of corpholo3'ioal interij hence, nono of thorn (by
definition) can ieo raardcd as an acceptable envelope preparation,

2

Thie finding ehifte the ephaeie of the first of the above queetione
to the otrctural linkagee with other eyotcme Which confer stability
on the onvelopo6 thic in turn

:Lo oloo&.r linked with the pooibility

of oplainAng certain other proportico of the eye tern a

blabbing

activity, diaappoarenoo during nitoolo g contigcuo chroxiatin organieation
which ocau to be related to overall otability,
Part XI preaonto the reoulte of ox periconte directed toiarde the
eatablichoit of an acceptable isolation prooathro for the envelope,
the cktoreiaation of factors increaang and decreasing atability, and
hence the orlanation of the inadequacy of publiohed eathodo for
ioolatiwj the enrolope0 In thisorit Thypothesee relating to the
involvonexit of the cyotern in mitosis, blobbing and chromatin
organisation arc 3oncratd0 In chapter 49 the purity' of the
initial nucloar preparation io aetblished a rano of techniques in
inveatiatod for the breoking of the nuclei end the oeparationcf
ohroiatin

from the envalopo end only tio of those tochniquoo loty

tateraturo incubation in EIMA and sonication in the procence of
ooiun prcriee to give an acceptable envelope preparation0
It io ehotn that the latter pocedure lo preferable0 DiTaso
potaeeiun iono and high ionic etrenjth are all

OiiQIn

to render

Isolation of an acceptable envelope ipooeible0 Loos of orphoc'
logical integrity

i0e

dcotxnction of pore complozoo g is ohot-rn to

be concozaitent with a reduction of anvolopo DJ content and with
oollcipao of the re
vOeiclao

to of the eye ten into ninuto eing1oc2cnbrano

Theoe last findings are fur her domonEAratod in the next

to chaptora. Chapter 5 is devoted to a diconeelon of the 'atandurd
procodur& for the isolation of the envelope eonioation in the
presence of nsioeiuc followed by differential centrifugation and

3

contrifu,ation to equilibrium oi a oorbitol gradiant and the
effecto of varyin all posoibic conditione in this procedure on
yield, compOoitiO2i and morphological integrity of the preparation
are ecmined The inadequacy of published isolation procoduree is
disoueeod in the liit of these findings. Chapter 6 presents a

thorowh investigation of the stability properties of the system
in isolation; the possibility of a molecular interpretation of the
findings Is discussed biat rejected. The physiological significance
of the findings of this chapter and of chapters 4 and 3 is discussed.
Part III to concerned with the ooeond of the general questions
that io g with the identification of the components of the isolated
envelope. since there is already a considerable literature on the
subject of nuclear and nuclear envelope lipido, lipid analysis is
not considered here. Chapter 7 concorno the DWI component of the
system. It is found that DiA (using preparations from mouse liver
and L-cells in culture) is entirely of the main band typo in the
ease of mouse liver, but contains both main band and - ste11ite in
the case of L-oollo. It is also demonstrated that nuclei adoorb as
much added bulk D1à after sonication as before, reducing the
probability that the envelope DNA is an artifact of preparation.
Chapter 3 considers the sodium, potassium, calcium and maeziium
contents of both disrupted and intact envelopes, prepared from
nuclei suspended in buffers containing either calcium or m6dpoolum.
The significance of this study lice in the importance of oioctrO'
static interactions in the nuclear envelope and in the variety of
ionic effects on the morphology and composition of the system. In
chapter 9, the enzymology of the system is investigated. No
gluoose-6.u'phosphatasc, pro tease or suceinozidase activity '-ias apparent.
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Xn Part XV, tho oiiZioco of the
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the nuo1ocr onvelopo in cell biolor io conidored, alo with to
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oera1 applicability and
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00=00 0

a point of intoncction bettvon thcso to linen of O.ovelopont. It
lo t on eloton

nicrOSOOPLO

such it inviton ouch

ovidono 03-oa'1 a ambrane

tOchTAqv2QQ

oyOtG

on

of OzCnination s Isolation and analynio

ac kiavo hithorto been applioi to other membraw oytco. At the oae
tio, it ymoento in Coro or boo all living eukaryatia ocile
ba=lev to the

p0000'e

of nucleic aci&3 and rib000ee, and pecibly

other cacrozoleaular aoozblioo (of one or oro nitc), between
nc1CWJ

and cytopi

; coroover, it appcao to conotitate a oito of

cvtaeIont of catin, and in all probnbility a point of initiation
of &M oynthc3io. TAo eyotcz hczo in addition a niibor of properties,
the bioloical oiificanco of which lo at pnt laroly vloteriouze
It ehot'e, in r mW epocioc, 3blobbin activity; it is eontinuoui
with othor mi=braaa eye to2xi; uauallyp it dinappeQ3 duriiia cell
divinion only to be rcoosebblod aound the dahtor nuclei during
tiopl'ince; it has ununuol pooability pzoperUon; Ito oator
eurface often, if not ucually, bc.ae

rioc000;

and co on. 11oot of

all, it io (no Z&w ac can be dotozine&) universally a doublebxano oytcz, and etuddod 4th highly oranieod eictural unita
knotin an pora cocpbozao.

Hou the problem of the nuoloar onvalopo Is to bz h=dled q what
i!othodo are to be brought to boar upon it s depend pertly on the

procioo way in thich the problei lo forulatod and partly on the
tcchniqoe available, The fozmalloation of this (o ay other)

problem in biology ruiree tuo Rajor atep000 firt D the nnalycio
of the queation g apparently tloological of IUV docie X occur?
io either an obeered. (esontiel1y time ndopendont)
etrcture or an obcoxvcd pattom or timecscoureo of bchaiour (or
ppax'znt ftnction

md accond i, an oxmination of the observed

properties or nature of X 0 the isolation of biologically meaningful
questiorl3 from this aramirntion o and coo atteupt at cr000correlation
botoen theco questions and the products of analycie of the first

step. (In the ctpreosion of the g oralisod initial quoction ivcn
here, the use of the qualifier thy?" is justified by saying that
the anstoi' then civan nust be in the elaeii of explanatory ocienoe
thioh itself requires and hence includoo an adequate descriptive
cienco0.*icroforo, core isdiately obvious doscriptivcccience
quostione cuoh no 'tthat is X?", "hOu does X come to appear as it
doe? oto am not only loss general thnn y but are also included in s,
the question tthy does X ocour?

This point till be clarified t&w

the analysis of the question is atompted.) After the croco'
correlation and ostabliohont of all bioloioally coaninful
questions about X, attecpts can be aado to ansor each of them
provided the tecbni000 required for investigation are available.
In spite of this formalisation of procedure, houovor D coil biology
oaina, as biology has ala'o (with the exception of evolutionary
theory) boon, a descriptive rather than en siplanatory science.

Despite the abundance of isolated explanatory statoznontc ç, a
gonorally applicable e lana<8iy theory of coil biology leading to

7

an

M

Gmtawuns of What accowite fog the phenomenon of"living",

ic still far diotant
ihon the quootion thy doeo X ocour? is coked about any
structure, such so the nuclear onolopo the quootiono actually
implied are many end complex. £ reasonable analyalo might be co
folloe
1

What functiono can X perfom& that la o in what ways and With

What other matorialo and eyatemo can X, or coponento thereof,
engage in biologically aignificant behaviour? Thio question
concerna the "purposive" acpoot of the obaor-od etructuro Ito
"teloolo" in a rather narrower eanse then the abovo more general
question. It tiill be referred to hereinafter ao the urposivo

question.
2. The questiono of pain

generally, by what !nemna was X formed?

This can be further enalyoed!
The question of jnotio ori: Uhat is the genetic
background of X - that is, of what portion of the genotype
10 it the phono typic eprosoion?
The question of biochemical origin !hat synthetic
processes are involved in producing each component of X, and
how, if at all, are these proceasee controlled?
The qusotion of onvironmerttal origins flrnt environmental
fac tore (in this case, the environment will in general be the
rest of the cell interior) can modify X as a whole or any of
Ito components, both during and after synthesic?
The question of onto -

g

Ihat is the ontogeny of X

that is, what are the deaile of Ito developmental history?
. The qusetion of phylogenyg ihat is the phylogenetic origin of

4- The qucotion of picationa tow aro the components oanieed
with roopoot to one another in oaco cc ae to conotituto X? Xxi
addition o we mqr rank to what otont the pxooenco end rolativo
pocition of all actual end potential copononto Is nocoecary t, and
what combination of coipononte ic cufficicnt o to constitute

X0

This corollary to the question of oranicatioxi n000cecrily altero
the approach to a fifth queation implied by more or lose all the
forogoingg5.The quoction of C20DOItiOn g

What are the compononte of X?

It Cannot o in view of the ebovo oorollaxy c, be nocumod c prio that
any cot of eoxponontc found oxipirically Ia both xioceeoar and
cuffioicntB the question is @ however e ;ot maningXosa D come anaer
boirirj required before qootiono of origin and oranueation ccxi be
dealt with0

An aboolute answer would first require a fully adequate

theoretical tiodol of N. which in turn would require enewero to the
purposive quoiition and the qucatioxi of orenioation0

It Ic Iitcreotin to note that the quoctioxi of compocitioxi
encratoc a whole new aet of qucotiorie of the typo Jhy does Xoccuz1"
H000 c,

X° refers to any one of the co!iponento of X. Loioally, this

Givoo rico to en infinite rearcoai=8 so long co there are structures,
other otrcicturoo can (in principle) be icolated fron thera end
oubjcctcd to the carne inquirioo0 This owoopinly diczniooco any
Goarch for fundamcnta1 particles

the prcblen 0 howovor quickly

loavco the field of bIolo0 Zho undcrotcmd1na of a cornonent does
no

load to the undorotandina of a oyotcm g azd at each now level of

cnaiyoic a now set of coneopte now cothod02oi00 0 end new end more
specific types of quoction are encountered. In s4or -6 9 the
proroQc3ion from level o level is the prorecoion from one ocionco

I

to enother. The c phcnoenon can ba seen in reverse when the

firet of the above quectioio the rrposivo çuootion io coneider€id..
The functiono in which a Exomp of otruoturso (includina the one under
oboervation) are involved
of oraaIsation
level will

noceooarily teke piece at a hihor level

than the cinle otrctuxe in question thic higher

have ito own oboervablo o tractures and ohouid, therefore,

by the eso aruont ao above give rice to a dictinuinhablo science
with an essentially irreducible iangae of its oin<, Tho nuclear
onvelopo participates in activitlee in

3

higherrlovci strcture

neesly the coil The oboervation that the ocioncos portinig to
collo D to organelloa to oebrenes and to the molecular conponento
of rzombrnancz Lave not as yet clearly separated reflecto either upon
the imaturity of "cell bioloy" or upon the Coneral, inadequacy of
abe tract theorici0
Bo this no it W. of the above list only the purpoolve question
and the quotiois of biooheical oriGin and corarosition are amenable
to current techniquso0 That of orGoniirntion czy bocote so in the
ot -'.00 distant futurs, Tnose of kcnetic and environnontal origin,
outuony and phylo,ony are laro1y .:rowde for opcculation at the
oent; the first three are the subcct of devolopne.tal biolor,
and their ancror iuet await the fuller dovelopiont of thie field;
the question of pbylogcny is probably in principle unenotiorabls.
Of the purposive question and the question of cozrpooition, only the
lator is a suitable problom for ouch zoohniqueo as Diht be appliod
to the isolated nuclear eawelopo the foier i.e really a question
about the observed behaviour of the onvolope in

ViVOe

In the hope,

however, of I oring mecmingful lin10 botieen the studies of adjacent
levels of organisation, it is teptthg to ouggeot that answers to the

10

otic of 0rjn1oation (and o perhapo c, that of

oj) EJ hovo

isompo boarin on trio oror to tho purpooive quostiozA0 Certainly, it
is not roaooablo to dioicD tho rurpoolve question as irrolovnt to
the study Of the

oflVOlOpe 0

In the sas opirit (, it cy bo vary uzeftl

to 1=ou what othor eystco arz etrctally linhod o and by 2wt
memo v to the system undow oboerration. This doizsnds a careful end

thorou.h e2teintion of the isolation techniques used.
•How, thon g can the question 9Jhy does X ccoux be slysed when
X refers to an oboer ved rattom of kahaviouv o, such as nucloo
cytoplacmio echszigo or the dissolution of the nuclear envelope
during mitosis? A possible analysis is as foiloioga
1. Ubat is the purpose of X in the content of the next higher level
of organisation from the structures soon to be involved? Again, this
Is the pu9pooiva o teleological quest.ton and it ultimately invokes
such strictly biological notions as chat of survival value.

2

Is X opontanoouo, or is it triggered by some environmental

clmngo? That is, is there some stimulus to which X is the reoponoe
and if so '-ihat is its nature? In biological syotemo, some
ot1ulus is generally ae13med to be present s X often being regarded
as one clement of a hiclY" complex set of cioeoiy integrates
PXOCCODOO.

3° a) UIth uhat chagoe in which oyotes and natoriale is X
associated? This is the invoroc fozm of the purposive question
diocusood in the analysis of general investigation of structure X.
b) By uhat mechanism does the stimulus (if any) initiate X,
and ?iou is the etir3zalue oit1Mviom itself modified by X?
4° What is the phylogenotic origin of X?
Of

th000

all but question 3(a) arc intractable by current

11

tohniuoo0 Tho qucotion of whothex, or not thoro is a oti1us 9 and
If co t-jhat

d000

the otilus cooiot of t is cccasioxiol.ly ancwablo
,

tiioro uai.ally, both this and the urpooivo quootion (qucotion 1)
orate speculative aniors on rather insufficient ovidonco0
anetorc

LV v

Such

ioeverp be intereoting and m g in turn give rice to

hypotheses about the goricral nature of X and Ito relationship with
other prooeocos Iovertholeco, the qucotions raised by the cneral
analysis of

probleiio

of function or pattors of behaviour provide

a otimulue to develop new techniques and o iiprovo enicting ones.
The techniques referred to in the foroaoing diocsoiono como
from cevera.i. sources1, Initial observationo depend upon microscopy,
particularly electron microscopy,, coil pbymioloGy and cytochsmistrr.
Refinements within these gioldo can load directly to a number of
anstore biooherzical and biophysicol studios also yield important
inforznatjon. In conoidoriaZ a et eturc hotrovor 9 the techniques
for iolation and analysis of coonouto arc specifically biochemical.

Techniques in this fiold

t00 0

, may provide (at least in par) a

"oritiquo of the structural and functional properties of the components, ouch as is required to obtain an anausr to the apparently
dominant question namely, hat is the

=do of spacial oronioaticn

of the ooponcntc in the otioturo?

In summary, the questions which my be ached

about the

nuclear

envelops and to which srtooro can currently be opectsd my be listed
ac follos.
1,

a) How can the system be isolated?
b) From the isolation pr000ciuro D can otx'uctuial links w ith
other systcio be deduced?

2o lqn-t are the components of the nuclear onvelope and t-that

12

otuctoral and functional proportico of these cozpozlonto are relevant
to tho oyotcza ao a whole?
3. Con any concluolono be drawn about the way in which the components
are aecomblod to constitute the envelope?
4o Xo it pooeiblo D using available tecbniquoe to relate the
acturo of the envelope to the known functions in which it
Pawticipatos?
5. Ukiat io the
of the aye tom?

purp000

of the characteriotio patterns of behaviour

The noativo converse of this question will porhap

prove morc IlluminatIngs Can the conocquancea for the coil of the
system's failing to exhibit ito characteristic patterns of behaviour
be deduced from experimental findings?
review of the proportico of the envelope will 1ollow This
will generate questions more or less opsoiflo to the problem in hand,
In contrast to the rather General questions derived above. To the
review will be epended, as a separate chapter, an examination of
Isolation procedures for nuclei and eubnuoloar fractions; these will
pertain specifically to the first of the general questions established
above, but will provide a necessary otartinpoint for subsequent
experimental work.

W~
--
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CHAPTER 1
THE PROPERTIES 01

THE NUCLEAR E1TEISOPE

The existence of the nuclear envelope was first suggested by
Brosn1 in 1833

However, only since around 1950 have investigations

of the system been made 0 primarily with the aid of the electron
microscope 0 in a large range of tissues selected from a number of
species. Several properties, both structural and functional 0 have
thus been described in or postulated about the envelope0 (The term
"nuclear envelope" is used throughout this thesis in preference to
"nuclear membrane" (of .Anderson 2 ) "membrane" will hereinafter refer
specifically either to the outer or to the inner "leaflet" (Abelson
and Smith 3 ) of the envelope.) Clearly 0 some of these properties
pertain to the system alone, and may be expected to be found in
isolated preparations. The rest,, however,, pertain to the system in
situ, that is in interac.ion with other components of the coil.
None of this latter group of properties can wholly be accounted for
by an investigation of the isolated nuclear envelope, ) though
infrmation gained in this manner is not necessarily irrelevant.
The properties of the nuclear envelope may, therefore, be
sub-classified in two waysm
They may be structural or functional. (in the sense used
in the Introduction).

They may pertain either to the .onvelope alone or to the
envelope in interaction with other compppents of the cell.
The subject will now be reviewed in the framework of this
classification scheme.
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LG TO ThE ViL3E iL0E

Ao P0P IES:
I

iUC'A1iflJIL
1 Thooiblo -2brne
One of the earl iot reporto of the doubleerbrane nature of the

nueloex' onolopo wac that of iart

in rat noro tioeuo. Falay

and Palado 5 , aloo invootiGatirC ocotionod rat nerve rnaolol0 found the

following featurac8 an inner iiebrano approt2natoly 13 m aoroco
an apjarontlr znu1ofree outer rnenbrcmo oono 705 rm acrcoo
separating the
acr0000 Vzcz,2

md,,

ttio a pox'inuclear epac&' or ciotorna come 20 n
the cuter mmbmno v tubular pzsjcctione entered the

oytoplaen0 (Thie point will be diGoimacd moro thoroughly wider the
hoadir of "B1obog v. infra.) In placoo

the tho =mbranoo of tho

ezvolope appeared to fuoo ivin rioe to di000ntinuitioe otrotchin
for 28rs30 nm taontially.

Theco diocontinuitioc uoro
poro& (y. infra).

in all probability, the envelope

Hoiover, at the tio of the paper by Palar and

Palade v it wao by no no

certain that the oree" roprocented trao

diocontinu.ttieo in the onvolopco lfseliJ, for etcip1e 9 in a peor
tthioh domonctrated the doubi

breno nature of the nuclear onvolopec

of oca urchin and otarfich cocytee, e1aioc1 that a oinlo thin
enbrono otrotohod aeroco the pores. Rebhun 7 , inveotiatin snail
and den oocytes aleo raorted a doublemenbrano envelope but
mntioned no pore diaphren. Uatoon8 , too t, though ho accepted the
ubiquity of the doubi cbronc cnvolopo, denied the eiotenco of a
diahrao across the pore.

Since this Uw e diccusoion of the eiotonco of a pore diaphra
hao oloily faded from the literature.

Bowover c, Paloy and Palade's

original belief that the pores tere oiplo diocontinuities io still

15

not CcncrallY aocopted Xn vary thozoh rcviore of the ultra
stur of the nuclear onvolole c Aboloon md S1th roportod that
they could find no ov1doco for the pore diapho

Sohooz' did

F.ot

hile Fraxke and

dioocio the poccibility. Roth theco

found doublciozibrane onvolopee in their torial

upci ho,avor,

(2.c,a

nuclei from

aphibien 000ytes African green onkoy Wnoy, and mauoe 33 culture
collo), and both Clearly reardod the ubiquity of thia etrctural
feature no fully establiehod 0 In fact s, the only ceco of a o1n3le
Dombrene envelope hioki appoare to have boon reported Ia in nitrogen
starved yeast cello (Koohler),

LOC phaeo 1 ro'th

C0110 0

-

hosovor,

have the usual double omboano ax'wid the nucleue Little hco been
added to the literature about the dizenoiono of the constituent
ieznbrenoc cinco the report of Paler end pajado5g however, the
dimonciono of the porinuoloer cioterna are not sotablichod Gall 11
a width of 130 r
volwno ou(ggost 15 n.

Fel6horr and Harding 12 in to seo

Given such var!ations and given the occur-

rence of Thiobo" in the onvelopo it omy be ouod that the peri
nuoloar ciotona Ia not of conatont oic&o in eny tioouo, and that Ito
variability Ia oyDptoatic of the dynamic nature (i.e. atrcturcil
variability with tio) of the envelope,
2. The Poro Comox
a) Konqyoomb otzoturoo
The first "porouc nuclear envelope" to be decoribed wee that of

saleen&r oocytoo (Callan XandaU and Tomlin1 3

Callen and Tomlin 1 4),

Those onvlopeo yore removed from the nuclei by atorodiseection; on
examination they rovealed t, in the outer ambrme at loaot, dIocon
tinu.ttios which on tangential viein5j of the eye tam save a 'honeycomb"
appearance, Bovey 15
found oio.tlar envelopes in locut and
ccoIr000h

16

oocyto 0 Th2irati and Lohcian 16 and x'rio and
___

in

oba

and Pollistor y Gottne' and Uard in iiaturo frog oocytoo.

Xouovor, though Callan and Tol]1in

oportad an innor mcsbrzano thic.

noso of 15 Mv tho corrospondin dicnoion fox tho outor membrane iaa
30 mo

Subocquont tork on other tisuoo proved thici latter dicnaion

to be anozalouoly high (v0_ cup ) It was ohotm that, in addition

to the onvolopa nuclei with ummmlly moolvo outer membranco ucre
rroundad by a cortical lglero it tw in thie layer that the honeycomb otructureci could cløolybo ooen
cvortho1oco 0 depito oo= opyooition to the belief in °pore&°
(Sàstrand and Hanaon 1

ffartoni

Sj60trand20) it

tMe

repeatedly

dozuonotratod that poreci did o in fact 0 ociot in a iido rano of

ti1ocic It reiainod for oozo correlation between thoao Otzue
21
poxzoll and the honoycob otruoturco to be effected, Pappaa and
Greiner 0 Coetfr and Prajola22 ecitabliohod this corralat1on the

intaroticos of tho honoyco3bs in Arøba proteus were found to be
continuous with the poree in the envelope. Since thio time, the
honeycomb atraotureo havo boon found in other epeoioo Beam at al 23
for oxaplo found a cortical layer within tho doublo ombrano of
nuclei from

i n D a paracito of amsehopper dat,

Honeycomb otrcturoe are not, howevor, 'tddoproad 0 and their
einificonco ici at preciont un1moun. Since they my be regarded
either as structural components of the neloar oxwolopo or aa
otuotureo conticiaouo to the envelope, an iciolatod preparation would
probably account for thol= composition end oron.sation in ooino
detail 0 If not for thoir function. gowovor o they are absent from
axalien livorB and therefore the proeont inveotigation will not
yield ay infoxiiation about them,
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1 7520 m. for tetrahyiena and ?rnko and Scheor 9 give 10=18 nm for
Qic opoeioe of mphibim oocytcc In rat livor D the poroo appear to
Ocoi.apr
to

ci

DOCO

2030 of tho ourfaco of tho nucicw thio io oquivclont

fr uoncy of 26c'40/p 2 'hD outer mmuluo dieter lo 100 no and

the inner dioeotor around 50 tho pore dicirioter ie uncor;ciin 0 but
ie probably in the reiion 55c60 nr
Annuli tore firot found by &thr and &oxtinn32 in Chironoiva
ociuivary gland and atdut hero,) the nuclei are large and have large
poroo0 The annuli were found in identical pooitiono on both sidee of
i-ho cmvelo;o 9 and wore viciblo in both tez&jontial and trenoveroo
section. Ga11 3 who at firot believed the annuli to be drying cirti
facto 9 beano convinced of their reality after otudying the nuclei of
21cth 0 echinodazzo end QYM011d ooytee0 Watson's earlicot
etudiee 34 on the nuclear envelope rovealod o In vciriouo oriontationo
of the apociainp porco or diocontinuitieo with which the ennuli wore
alicre ciocoolateda Similar roporte confiroed the ubiquity of porco
and their associated ennnli over the not to yoaro0 .fzelino 6 avo
ci

very detailed description of the poree obeervod in eoh.tnodox

000ytec

Kautz and do rare05 inveetited chick embz7o g and provided

the firot denQnetration of electron..donoe materiel in poreo Dawson,,
Hosociok and Uyburn save an account of the nuclear envelope of
rabbit spinal anlici hero the 85 nm diameter poree veze irregularly
die trlbuted 9 the apacing between them varying from 25

.0

180 nao iith

a raised onnulue ourrounding the depreoeion of each pore The
etrcuie irrou1arity here my have reoulted from diotortion during
the preparation of the opecinino, for ex&iplo by uneven dryi
The otractureo appeared to be relatively robuot q boing the only parts
of the envelope atablo to the finative wood.

Gal2 37 ohood that the

arAxn1uo ovorlopo tho poo marcino the ioro diameter boinz grcator
than the innor but boo 'an tho outer diameter of the rinithe
Gal137 0 i dorlich a2ld aaglLo 3 a and othoro have do onotrated a ri3
tyihin the onuluc uhich pr owably corroopondod to the pora iarin0
?ron.o and

eor EMugost 0 in oppocition to aaiip that the obapo
ooce of

of the Darin Ic circular rather than octaonallyOYL-CatricD
the photorapbc3 publiohad by Abelson and Smith oupport this

Vi®Yo

Houovor 0 the quoction of poro margin chapo irnist for tho aionont be
loft opcn5 dwikg, ctifacto are difficult to avoid for cortain g and
the auvebopo Ic not robacte
flocont rL baa ohom that the mmuluo Ic ooporablo frot the
root of the evolcpo in certain tisoucoo Sonication diorupto pea
codiinj nuclei bovI the annuli intact (Yoo and crboy 39

)

onroo 0 chidlovacy end Chandra found that negative st-sining of
tiuo culture colic ucin3' phoophotunotata libcratod coo -nnuli
with tco of racbreno attachod Ccthe and Ckada 41 have more
recently damonetrated that the annuli of ezrnalian and avien intor
phao nuclei may be ctabiliod by a otolbate array of cbrcatin
fibrea firoly a tachcd to tc

the anul ocfibro cooplo Ic

coparablo from the root of the ovoloroo Such findinio may have
prozptcd Abelson and &ith 3 to owJGot that the "pore copboz' 9 be
roardod ao a dLotinct v ubiquitous orello

and, by implication,

that it be die tinuiehod from the nuclear onvolopo0 Thie ouoction
will be diccncd proently.
c)

Gail

Structure of the Annule
11 firat dceoribod the appearenco of the annuluc as an

array of aubunito. Rebh=7 made similar obociwatiGno but did not
42
coimont on the nature of the coponont. Gall cai thou ac

20

ribocozoc1ikc ontitico o endinr ar000 the cnnul0

Datoon ot

had hinted at a comparable arr coiit in the rabbit spinal Gmnglion D
but not until the r4ork of Uatcon on the mubjoct uzie it eunpocted
that amuluo oubivieion mi&ht be tidooread in life. In thie poor,
Uatoon first oployed the term pore coplo to refer to oi.lue
(eight oubmmito) q pore xirGiti and pore lusen contanta5 following
wisohnitEor
had

31 he roardod the gore comploc ao a cylinder. Ui&ehaiter

in investiGatina 2rituxim oocytc3o, reached the oo:xolueion that

the annuluc tao a tubular o'r.otuxo 0 100 rni in diaotor and some
150 nn in vortical hoit0

It u= not e, houovor c, a simple tubeB the

wall concieted of ciGht micrecyliedere each about 150 nm in vertical
hoiht and of cone 10 = dicotor0
Curiouely, the view of the pore coRmlen developed by

Wiochnitzer

and ateon rcooivod litlo or no further attention for about ton
yoare0 The view of the annilue as a inor or ices circular array of
oiht (or cocetiroe nine) oubunito had boeoo ctabliehod during thic
poriod but lLtlo more tras understood about fine structure 0 1?renkc
and

ohoor9 found in snphibi n oocytoo Ormorphouc aflnular atoriel

diffuse ciatoxial otondin ettiocn noi44ibourizi oubcmnuli, end
rea'111y loot unicee precautiono t-ioro taken to ctabilioc i& Loos of
the enorhoue natormal renorcd the oubenuli tore clearly visible.
kioso euthore ouested that the iedi tly eurreundii envelope
be rcardcd as a etruotural part of the .ore complez 9 and hence,
promumbly o of the enzuthae. L.boleon and itb 3 found in the mmn

iczi

enrualue at leact two types of a rzoture the subennulua ç which like
31
U'itcckmitsor they dooribod co a ttabulc 9 and ikiich wao act uithiñ
the pore aring and Zilaentoua eztonoiono of the arnuius into both
nuclous and cytopleon, which accounted for the apparent overlapping

21

of the pore margin by the anrn1ue0
appearmco In tangontial

SQOtlOflo

Thio ztori1 had a diffUse
It lo 11ikC1r that these eton

siou3 are c.uivalent to the difftse material described by Franks and
Scheer the latter authors found many classes of fibrotas material
(v0

infra) and they emphasised the strictly nom-fibrous end none.

renular a oatence of this component of the annulis0 The oub

annular tabuloo ('initubule& of dinensions and configuration vor
different from classical microtubule) conaiotod according to

Abelson and Smith, of 5..6 longitudinallyarranod filaments
surrounding a dense contra? elament. They were destroyed by proncso 9
but unlike the filamentous sittoiwiono 0 were stable in water.
d) Strctmros in the Pore Len
The most oomonyccboorod otractare in the lumen of the pore is
the so-called "central spot" or cent'o.l tubule Polliot-ev o Gottner
and Ward
of

tiOGUO00

first oboor'od it in frog oocyteo g iat80n 34 in a variety
GGY43

in

D othila, and Jiscbnitsor31 in ¶&itu,u

000ytos

but it remained uncertain vhother the object uo a etraoture in the
pore complozp material passing thronh the pox, or an artifecte
ljischnitssr31 gave its dietor as 15 m. but It subeoiontly became
clear that this parameter tics variable. In spite of some failures to
dconctrato central spots, the structures have become recognised as
uidoepread in life,

Wonro at e140 demonstrated them in r'*v'ien

tissue culture colic, Uunderlich and Frenko in Ttsb&iona,
Chapisxi and Uallach 44 in S.Corovisias. 1.1orriJ7 noted that the
structure tias commoner in immature than in mature frog occytes, and
Franks and SchoeW9 oonfinwd this by shoeing that 61 of the pore
complexes of larral, but only 3Vp of those of mature, eggs contained
central spots Abelson and Smith 3 perceived the central granule as a

22

tuba pith a ta1i aonciotirG of 69 1oitiin Uy
ontoniirka a ahot distanco into nucleus and cytoplaoc

anoa fil=onts v
and containing

a donzo Granule tthich ay be of ribonuclaopz'otoin material and can
often be roeolvod into coollorenu1oo 0

Lin!frj the central granulo (or
and SEith3)

tubule) to On annulus (beloon

or to the pore margin (Pranks and Schoer9), ia an array

of lletrutaO or 'intarnal fibroc of the lumevP, The number of those
io largo but uxiknotn
and

ISY

and possibly vablo; each strut is 3 n

boar Globular particles of 5.9 am, icmetor 0 Similar

fibrilo often appear to join mirhbowipZ annuli in amphibian oocytoo
(I?ranko and Soheor 9); this obaervation way,, hoovox', be an artifact.
It ic poseiblo that such an array of struts nay have bean responsible
for earlier reports of a pore diaphroCm (v

oupra) to isinttiCh

indjvidusl struts domande rather high rosolution electron microscopy.,
Pranks and 3choez' abd to their description of the amphibian pore
complan the conical tipliko projectionc pacine from the annulus
into the lwon0 The poneral applicability of this obevation is
unknot3n0
Elcotrondonco material in the pore has been soon by oo7oral
and hao Uonorally boon interpreted as material pasin through
the system, usually from nuclouc to cytoplasm0

45
K0000, observed

tfotmcmine material on both sides of the envelope apparently pasein
throuh the pore 0 in amphibian ooeytoa; Stophoras and St7ift
making similar cbsorvationo on Qimmocmo salivary C31and,, conolu&d
that the pora ©omple might be the site of flNA transport0 flabhun 7
had mado similar obooryationo on nolluoecm 000ytas 0 and Anderson and
Booms on oniuo

but koro the GtManing appearance miht hvo

arisen from a collapse of the ottoncions of the ennulua either
tubular or filaiantous U. oupro)

0

The currant viev on the matter

2,3

I0 that tho pore

cc3p10

n ii&xd tho oito of ma- um:.2olooular trans-.

port; tho ani10 ItOO10 my be iwo1od (F'onko and S@hooA 9 or
tho ContrQl tubule my otruotux311y ropr000mt tho tronaport io©hanieo
ho variation in central tubulo fzuenoy tith metabolic activity
lands oiro13tonticl oupport to the irittor hyotheoio0 Xn addition
to the material apporontly in paocaoe intra-lumca t2atorial has
oaionc1ly been observed in tho foo of granulGo (Gall ) and
ciorpioue ootoriel (rontionod baiofly by Franho and Sohoer9

)

0

ot all tritore on tho oubjoot have, howovor, &ooribod thoeo
luon ©ontento • In part thie
biologically labile;

Eny

bo boeriuco tho otrotino are

in part toot booauoo certain fining and

otaininj pr000duroo &ctroy thoa. Abelson rind Saith3 shoved that
for ezcioplo, dostroyo tho oontrl tubulo and tho ontiro
EMUILUD 2I3

voll

obsorAng thQO epooioo oO plant collo,

U3iflOO,

and Borneo and David49 oboorving aoidophil. on buoophil oollo in
liver, are aaorZ thoso eino have asoortod that pores are C75j9p10 boles
The jnciiio nature of tho pore ©caplor (hero cain
simply coeno"variable

t7ith

time in atruotural organisation") has

been omphaoiood by a nuzber of asana • Chenoe of pore frequoioy,
tho lability of ultraotruotural oorpononto9 and the generally high
level of protein turnover i

I)i?éiZ 0) oieopt in immatum

cello (Uorrieia27) have holjod oot&*li3h this point s Iioro recent2y9
BID oc3 5 ehiod that a hcil& appoarod round tho pore comploz of rat
heart nuclei ton the oorocoro lonjth tao aininci (in zyatolo) o but
icappearod in cliaotolo vfhon the aaroo2oro t7ao olonatod0 )lo.
ouoetod that this appoarano taa not duo to a buchUmG of the
envelope; but it preoucobly

TOMOOtG

a .ore or lose oylic chano

in the mutual throo-'iooneionol oriontatione of the utraotructurai
cooponento a

ynooioc attribute in the eoneo of this diocuesion.

o

Mbe

Ofl

Jatoon firot oboor'o1 ribommoo adhering to the outer nuo1or
mcbrano co to a pioco of rouh ethop1ccoic zotioulum. The obcorvation ho oinco boon roortod oovoral times p uuc311y incldontaUv to

the coin

pu'p000

Co0p0r26;

tL22l

of tho roocarch (of, Pax

; Dupro ; Maher znd

). }o oici1r ooiono have au yet been tiico

on the inner cozibrono but it would not be
OOEl3

on t'D nuclooploomic

ohrcnc.tin (vi,

9cnfy')

3U2'fOO

000y

to di tinuioh riboc=

on a000unt of the oontiuce

Cortiiny, riboococ hwo not boon reported

in the poiiuo1otir ciotorna0 e nucbor of c1aimo not ao yet

cdoquut1y eubctentiatod ho.vo boon

ED

to the offoct that the pore

comploa D or some pert thereof oonoito of ribocooe or
pureoro

GeU believed the Gubamuli to bo

rib0000

rib000ioe,

bocauo

thoy vora in Gem3ral of eimilar Ase and boauoo polyoomae con :?ozo
hor1c1 rcuh1y oiti1cir in appoiranco to the anu1uo0 LonTIC-0 27
cuceted that WA may ho prcoent ao a structural ooponent of the
pore ccmplonoo in annulate lonollee; by inplioction thie roforo
1co to tho nuc1or envelope. Deny other opoculationo

bout the

ahonloal nature of the pore ooplot havo been acdo E, but the view
involving I1

or ooro opocifically ribcconeo hao cpporod

repoatoOly and hac reooiiod olaborato troutant by Pronko and 0ohoor9 e
The ftbrillar conne tiono bettioon the inner cubannuli and the nuoloor ,
luo 0 the apperont ciration of d.onoo rodlio ocnfiurationo of
niaoloolo.r natoriel through the oontral tubulo s, led onoo again to the
cuootion that the whole ccplo ae a opooinliood polyooa or
porhapo on mllaoo eito for the final oleaveo of polyoiatrontc

u000anero or the ultinato deGeneration of

rA preourooro to the

283 and 18$ forno0 The fibrillar connootio2io worc , intorpreted
ribonuclooprotoin etrando 0 poocibly

no,HA

bearinG 183 riboeozal

00
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oubunit3 oz- 1 L&omofoRP protQin Hoor, ouch intorprotctiono aro
at pzccnt tontativo and an appercnt functional oonna©tmon

c

bett3an pore cmiplon and nuolooluo 8 dcoo not necoeccirily entail
ococitional oioilarty0 Iohiba

Saoana agd Buech

showed that

the fine filcicinto in pore luiene of Tovitoff hopatoa acoitoci nuolot
oro deotroycid rapidly by pepsin, but tore clotily by ponaoo or
ubtilioin; DIaco cM i, oiniftcantly Nao 9 had no coaparablo
effect. Train had a Olootzvotivo offo<it on the lucon fibroo of
honopboo oabrroc (DuproP 3

),

The fibreo cpoor thoroforo to be

otructurcUj ociintcainod by protein rather than by MIA. The ltfforen
tial protoaco activity c'ay reflect otroioo of "PHO in the cioro
onvironnent of the pore ccDplen, variable r4th opooieo or aciy
reflect a moaouro of local oteri© hindorance to the lixL7pw encyco
coloculoci

In con lw3icn D thou

boeeeo are undoubtoUy attachod to the

outer nuclear rneabeno D and thouh nbc

3D

ribooccl pno@unaorci

and prociuccibly other nibornicleoprotoin apoOjee appear to paoo thnouh
or become contiuouo tith the yom ccploz it cannot at this stage
be conclusivoly utatod that the envelope hao any nibnuoopnotoin
©oponentc other than the abovo-rentiono€1 outer coobrono ribesomoo,
ho ccmpooition of the pore coaplot ici by no toanc finally octabliahod.
Studico
Elactoaldaotic proportioe of the nuelouc
tion of chcrgod ( noupo over the envelope eurfcco 5

eM on the ditribu

aM

thus reflect

e000 atspcct of otnucturel oranieation on the ocloculan level.
Ot

Taoear

a%55 fond that rat liven nuclei have on apparent iciceloctric

point of around gH 4., but thie can be locred by DA tmhich Is c&eorbed
on the ounfuco at le

ionic otrosiath. Such a.00rbcd DiA can be
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oowal by D1aoo and th3 icooic©tri© point ia thuo raicod Cain.
At

10t7

ionic

Thic pho

Ot3nth D

nic1ar cemtoatG opy loc-l-L out and bo cobcd

non hao boon obnoxvciE in rat Uvoa at pH 60 02 in

this laboratory; at DH 7,5, hovovor y tho

u010i

coro rnoo otablo

and no 1oo!incj occurzcd; morcovar,, dicotiono toad to prevent it.
Ki.taoto cni3l Lioboo 5 9 OchinG uco of tho ra-zw1raz of tho outo'

enbxno by oitiic acid (Gurr,, Piman and Hacthorzio57) D invoctisatod
tho offooto on tho diotAbution of o&rjL Groupc on tho inno
aoiibrcno of partial (6') hopatootapy and

Li

varioty of phanaco1oica1

voonta. 2 howro afto hopctootony 9 a I.,!,,-fold inercew in o1cctTo
phootic nobility mourmad in the citato nu©loi the nobility vac
thereaftor conatant. (Mp' hopatootoay producod no dotootablo chano
aftor S houro.) Thoco oboorvationo coro not af acted by adrona1octOzy
(doplotion of analino and corticootooidc) 0 but tho nobility
incroaoo vao

aup0000d

by aotinonycin D in cin ticoo tho quantity

quircd to aupprooc 1A oynthosio and by y-Oluoroyhonylalmino.
Rlam1ronaMmo, loaloino radlation and EDA had no offoct on the
incroaoo0 Xt vao concludod that tho Qobility chano ccic in&pondont
at lonot initiaU,y of 1?ITA oynthooic and indoandont of tho dioatiom
in7olvod in DNA oynthooio0
Clocirly no gax-mcchiaG ooncluoiono about ncloar oniolopo
otruoturo folloti fran those obooxvationo but tho roculto of ouch
tuioo my ucofully illninato tho prob2oz3 onco mlovant infoiation
to obtained from othor linoo of invootiation0

xx
Tho oubjoct charaotoritic of thia oubelaco of propartico io
that of anrolo0 The onsyoic copononto of the nuoloar onvolopo
are, hocovor D not tiell undarotood ainco until rocontly no iolatod
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pzpaaticno vre cvaildblo, an1

par3tiv1y fot7

ORSYDOG

can be

etudied in the syctc3 in vivo. Koverthslocs,, a eeall rasigo of actir'
tiitioo can be diacuecod;

end onsymoo coerionly poont in oecbrano

eyotaiia thich have pvicucly bean dionetratcd in the nuoloue vAll
be oentioncd in pcooing s tiith a viot to aoacyinG thcz3 in icolatod
,

envolopea at eoo lator etajo.
10

)

EaMOD

,

iociated jith theloa Envo

paot

1videno hao coouLalatod ovo the past decade f o r the piaeonco
of ooto coponantc of en electron trenoport chain in the nuclear
eniolopo thouh it ie now clear that no complete chain in to be
found. Reco end Rovlcwid 8 ahotod that incorporation of phoophate

adcnino, orotic acid and Glyoino into nucleic ecido and protoino of
rat liver nuclei vieo inhibited by dinitrophonol, anoxia., a2io and
chlorprciegine 0 Though no ATP ey7rathoaie tao dotoctad, DH
©yto@hroe 0 oicoductaao eM cytochroiio c oi4ase cotivitioc tire
fourad Ponniafl

ohocl that the foror of thooa etivitioo

teo not a conteinant. Succinoi&oo vac not found0

Both cyanide

and DNaoe ccplotoly inhibited cytochroco odase activity,, but the
Mace inhibition could be rovorsod by adding PA or polyethylene

ulphonato Hictonoo voro also found to Inhibit. Botol end
UOING rat

th3Ju0 9

OcAnd that 5

of the cellular ATP vac to be found

In the nuclei the nuclei eanifeo ted aerobic J2? o,ynthooio 9 inhibited

by x'otonone, crytcl end carbon ionoido the latter block iac photo"
revcx'oible 0 Olioaycia block of oyen uptoke tae rolocood by

dinitx'ophonol 0 Areonitc 9 tith or tiithout BAIL, Gcva no inhibition.
The IP:O ratio had a minigial value in the roioin 06.$ A,
uinaota16 ueinG a rnoibx'ene properatioim from rat liver
nuclei (coo chapter 2) x"ocovox'o1 roopiratory activity,, the spoific

2

aotiity bon 4 timoo that In the nuolci
cytcohzEo

0 0Iid02Qdu0tDCO

DH and WADFH-

, Glutcmatc dohy&oGonaoo and

tO0h02O ©

ozidaco 7,om found. Boancy i?wth and COMO 2v53D uOinc, an wouluofroo mambrmo poparaticn f=2 bovino livor nuolol

©yth(iio

OD

thOOO

cotivitico vmm dojonnt on

qr,

tcoo ©
0000u3

vac 4V,, inhibitod by Daoo (tho mitoahortdricl

hiotono/j p'otoin

x!itoohonic11 onny

OUffiC.LOflt

Ofl3O

ition

ith1bitOd by the

is o1y 5 !coo inhibitc) , and tac 26
of 0,56

ohapto 2)

otcoa D EUJDH oii&aoo

found iDllccytoohro!o o c
oidaco0 Tho firot of

(000

ooiplotoly to Inhibit thQ

¶iho offoot of DNaoo in this ococ mot bo

intoprotcd tith cautions, oinco Dcoo tao cployod in the ioolation
pr000duc0

The inhibition ozy bo q in reality., conidoably cweatogl

than 4.q3

b) LjLgoon
Race and 110-,71M
found in nuoloi a

though thoy could dotoot

ntheoia

o £TP

doondont TPaoo a©ticycitod by dinitwophonol. and

Inhibited by o1lorcrcino The cotivation

mqy q in fc©t D have boon

ntheeie. UtOl and KIOZ,

duo to dinitophonol Inhibition of fTP
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found that at loact eoo of tho Paco ctivity of rat 1ivo nuclei
tao anaerobic, UcinG hietoohcicol otaianf,, techniquoo nao1y
dopooition of load phoephato on and around the eito of
Yaouaui aat Teubo and Yaououui

Ot

65

ti7ity

found an aocociaticm

botton onvolo?o ATiPaco ci©ti'ity and the annuli of the pore ccrplQO©,
in eouao ohroid pleiuo and cariaolian tcDotio roopootivoly0
UoInG QoDbanouc fraonto frog aena1ian liver , nuclei,, Zbary
2.66 and ran10 ata, 67 found TPeeo aotiity 0000ntiaUy
unaffootod by the proconco of ooiuo or potcaciuc ions. APaoo
activity doteoted in oombrmouc catoriol from oouoo liver and hopritoca
nuoloi by Doldttorakaya end Porovoehchikovc tao 34 tinoc that 19

ti'iration aml ouebain inhibition tom not

=@ )Lol l, bu t aZain

obovod ¶hi3 doca flOta co ZbcoI

et1 owoot b no0ouc aAly ioply

that thozo io no aotivc tranopot of c1L1i motal. inc in tho nuo1oa
O7o1oO

Do1ooioya on P

oohohJova feu=L th

A'i?aoo U10

thct in oItc 3homcQIgIa,, to bo 50 iibitod by olioroin (5 /ol)
and Crcmia idla o (50 pJl) thio ob3ovation oontraioto that of

Lon~pec,RT

69 ho aooztod that th000 inhibitoo havo no offot

on the nuc1oo' £Pacoe iIocovo tho hiotoloiool OtOining roouit8
doc©ibod cbow

oot that if V0 rZVDrG on =bram popazationc frca

nuoloi had re©ovood a oinificant nucbo

of yom ocapi000 in their

eat riel 1, thy mi gh t, olao hco rc o ovo m a h40' ao©ifio ATPaGo
cotivity; the

iucotwaiuc cotivatLon poportioo of the annulue

en zym e are at poont UnloV?n,
c) pijyzc

hui anion co1lo, titiatod thiine label io initially inor
atcd into Dt crouM the Ourocce of tho nucleuo and th nu©ooluo
Hooier ,oynohony tao attained by eoos thyicine treat ment; it i
p000ible that the

inooxporotod

label Deroly reglecto oichono

1iffuoion bottoan labelled and unlabollod nuolootido0

HiIi intra

nuo1oa' ooncontrctiono of free unlabollod th e9.dine pro7onto rapid
ontry and inoopoz'ation of labol beyond the poziphory0

Pavlau slW e

Borloeitc71 invcet atlnz oale eealy bUGO q noted that aro chromatin
attceIcent to the ecio1opo (r infra) eonotitutoo a neoocoary but not
oufficiont ooniticn fo DA ro1ioation; h&ovor Alfort, and Dae72
ouootcd that the envelope dotorninoo the rate of 1L oynthoeie
and in cition such hao bocn iicdo of the analogy botteen DA
oynthooic in ouoaryotoo ad the condition Oavau rInG the applicability
of the rep1icont thooiy in bc©toia1 eyetoiiis,

m
t
-

Ja'ob D Drozoo.T and C3iti 7

md Jcoob 9 Rytor and Cu3i 7 first

Oooto that Ia©0a1 DIM thooic 10 initiatoa at a point of
attohont bottoon DIA an1 tho oufao oonbB'

tiation ac ohotiz (i) that thoo lmcicod :Lo

GUOh

ubooquot inVQ'
an cttahoont (

ifr) D (ii) that i1 oynthooicoü D1 lo a32ooiat c31th tho point

tta75 '7

of

igi2' thoorOU081 oconta otoininiz to

Cwm7ot,00 77 9 oambinod t7ith finUnCO ouch co thoco of Coino and

zQ tho copUi©a1 oboovatio
Pont

(T

of a 1opo

attcoh

infra), otion1y otpport tho viot that DA oyath''ZUB ia

iitiataü at tho molow onvolopo0 Tho

onotvatien that 1cxba11o1

MA pooa coo inoporatod by iio1atod onvelopo yroparationz
vould,, hotvor, not confi thlo vio

undow thcao ©oncitiono it in

not oaoy to diatlaquich botcn tho initiation of DM onthoaio on1
the aotiity, for owlo a of a DA opair
2
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Sovoc1

O
OnSYDOG S

thiah in other oyto aro

Go

ony bo asooeiato.

vith oombranea,, have boon foul in tho nuolouc, It may be intorostin
to

OOnOi.On,

the p000ihility that

rith the nuclear envo1opa

th000

onoyioo are,, in feet 0 cwoc©iatod

o far e no such

iK17DOtiAatiOn

bee boon

Thoco one'eoo ine1udog'

EIL1dQ.

a)
A

ooz310

'ono of nuclear protoa000 t7CO reported in rat liver

by Dounco end ULiok 78

.,

SoEo or all of tbeoo acy rooi& in tho

ezi7oloo; protoQco ctivitioo kuxo*bcon roportod in other

brano

oyotoae (o,G. LOX—ADOM and ourath79)

b )P)°
This onayo Ia owioidorably purifio in nuoldar fractione 0 and
pocire to havo a PH optirc of around 9, 5 (000 ED027 and
Phoophatcoo a©tiitioo am ODE,--Qn3,y found in areno oyetoE,
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a) A]Aol
The activity of aldolase is rather unpredictable (Roodyn81 ); citrate
nuclei retain lose than do sucrose nuclei (Dounco and Boor 82), vhich
csy imply either that eldolaso is a soluble cncae readily leached out
of the nuclei under acid conditions,, or that it is aasociatod with the
outer ounabrane.
To this brief list may be added:DNA-depondent RNA Polszcoraoo

This enzyme has been said to be oolublo (Romus 21.U 83);
nevertheless, any association of it with the nuclear envelope would
be functionally intoroatin. It could, for instance, imply that R1'A

synthesis occurs portly, or oven predominantly,

at the site of RNA

transport.
u000e.-6,phosphataae
Though eociiaonly believed to be absent from nuclei, this enzyme
had Wa of the specific activity of microsomel preparations in the
membranous material obtained from liver nuclei by Kashnig and Kaspar8 .
Zbaroky at 0166 and Pranke ot i67, who appear to have worked with

cleaner nuclei, found the activity to be neUible.
B
III ILPQRTAICE OF THESE PROPERTIES IN THE ISOLATION OP THE 9WELDL

Prom the brief review of the properties of the nuclear envelope
presented above, two cots of concepts can be derived:'.
a Problems: It should be possible, ideally at least, to

confirm or retuto, to extend, and to explain (i.e. to provide underlying molecular models and mechanisms for) the given list of properties.
The investigation of the nuclear envelope described hereinafter
constitutes an attempt to deal with a fraction of these problemse
b) Criteria for a nuclear onvolopo preparation: Clearly,
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material isolated from "pure" nuclei (see chapter 2) constitutes an
acceptable nuclear envelope preparation if and ..nly if it manifests
all the properties which have been aociated, reproducibly and
certainly, with the nuclear envelope. The enzymic properties do not
provide suitable markers here. Some of the activities have been found
only in isolated membrane material, while the others (e.g. polyrnerases,
ATPases) are not necessarily associated only with the envelope, This
means that the ultrastructural properties must provide the criteria for
a satisfactory envelope preparation: a double-membrane system, with
20-30% of its surface occupied by pores, the outer membrane bearing
ribosomes, is acceptable as nuclear envelope. The other features of
the pore complex may be regarded as a necessary and Integral part of
the envelope system, or they may be regarded (as by Abelson and
Smith3 ) as structurally distinct. In the succeeding account, the
former alternative has been selected on the grounds that throughout
its history (except perhaps during cell diivision, yinfra) the
envelope and the pore complex bear to each other avery close structural
relationship, antJie available evidence suggests that they interact
functionally. It may, indeed, be reasonable to suggest that without
the pore complex, which is its principal distinguishing feature, the
nuclear envelope becomes biologically uninteresting and that any
discussion of it would be of debatable value. Moreover, arguments
will subsequently be presented to show that the integrity of the
double-membrane system depends on the presence in it of pore complexes.
Therefore, the presence of a pore complex with all associated struc-'
turally recognisable features will hereinafter be accepted as a
necessary criterion for a nuclear envelope preparation.
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B PROPERTIES PE RTA INI L G TO THE ENVELOPE IN INTERACTION WITH OTHER SYSTEFS

The word. 'interaction' can have a variety of meanings depending

on the context in which it ic used.

Some attempt at rigorous definition

must therefore be made at the outset of t:ie diocussion0 In general s
two entities, A and B 9 are said to interact when the following two

criteria are satisfied-.

-

A and B overlap mix or are contiguous, or exchange matter,
energy or inf:rmation for at least some portion of their existence;
If A and B can also exist separately, i.e. there are oases in
which criteria (a) is not satisfied, then the properties of A and
B are qualitatively different when criterion (a) is satisfied and
when it is not (i0e. when A and B are mutually isolated).

If these properties be once again classified as structural (essentially
time-'independent) and functional (essentially tixne'dopendent), then
the interaction may correspondingly be described as structural or
functional

(Cr.

Introduction). In the first case, the structures (i.e.

composition, molecular organisation, ultrastructure, etc.) of inter

-

acting systems are in part determined by and in part determine the
structure of the system under consideration. In the latter case, the
system under consideration is in some way involved in the determination
of a time course of change in the structure or composition of the
-

interacting systeci, or by controlling the supply and distribution of
materials directly affects their functioning.

In tho case of the nuclear envelope, structural interaction may
involve either the cytoplasm or the nucleoplasm. Here, a question may
legitimately be raised; to what xtent are the structura

~

character-

istics of the envelope, discuzsed in the previous section, dependent
upon such interaction? This question can only be answered by an attempt
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to isolate the envelope s observing the effect of successive removal of
components of the contiguoum systems0 However,, it corv00 0 even when
unenswerod 9 to emphasise the point that a die tinction between proper'
tics of the system in isolation and in interaction is not a true
dichotomy; it is merely a separation of the extremes of a continuum.
Functional interaction may be taken to include the permeability
properties of the aystcm, the "bleb&' which appear to pass out into

the cytoplasm and may be involved in nucleocytoplasmic exchange, and
the apparently passive involvement of the system in mitosis in the
majority of organisms.
I

STRUCTURAL

1, qXtoplasmic
Continuity between the nuclear envelope and certain cytoplasmic
membrane systems has

been reported many times in the literature. Its

significance is not as yet altogether clear. It may imply some
relationship between the perrmeabilities or other functional properties
of the systems; or a generative link between them, one set of membranes
giving rise to the other throughout the cell cycle or at discrete points
in time; or that the outer nuclear membrane is beet regarded as a mere
extension of t, for example, the ondoplasmic reticulum. Evidence for
these conjectu.ree can be reviewed here, but it is not at present
sufficiently direct to be acceptable.
Watson 34first noted the continuity between the outer nuclear
membrane and the ondoplasmic reticulum, and between the outer and
iiner nuclear membranes at the pores 9 in a variety of rat tissues.
He concluded that all these systems may be regarded as part of "the
same membrane system". Since this phrase is often taken to entail
compositional similarity 9 or oven identity, to say nothing of functional
similarity, the conclusion must be viewed with caution; (tendons and
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muscles are often "continuous" with one another in many higher
organisms),. From further reports of the continuity of the envelope
with the endoplasmic reticulum (de Groodt et a1 85 , Park52 , Hadek and
Swift 86 and others), it can safely be regarded as a fairly general
phenomenon 9 at least in higher organisms. Hadek and Swift 86
believed the continuity to have possible implications in transport
processes, and visualised nuclear material entering the cisternae of
the endoplasmic reticulum, via the perinuclear cisterns, perhaps
finally passing into the cytoplasm. Barer, Joseph and Meek 87 made
similar observations on locus testis secondary epermatocytes, and
suggested that the nuclear envelope might be generated from the eMo
plasmic reticulum. Hertig88 believed that the annulate lamellae,
which ultrastruoturally resemble the nuclear envelope, in human primary
000ytes m.tht be derived from interaction between the nuclear envelope
and the endoplasmic reticulu
In other species, continuity between the nuclear envelope and
still other membrane systems has been observed. In fungi,for example,
the envelope appears to be linked through a double membrane to the
plasma membrane; this has been observed in the deuteromycete Stilbum89
and the ascomycete Mollisia 90 . In Ochromonas and Rhodomonas, Gibbs 91
noted continuity with the outer membrane of the chloroplaste. Such
considerations do not, however, seem applicable to mmmalian tissue.
The urganisation of contiguous components of the "soluble" fraction of
the cytoplasm by the nuclear envelope remains a possibility which has
not, as yet, been investigated.
A point not frequently raised about the continuity of the envelope
with other membranes is that the links must in general be continually
broken and reformed, since nuclei rotate 30 at an average rate of
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1 rev/280 secs.. It is improbable that the attached systems decribo
a fixed orbit at the same rate.
2.. Nuclear
a) The Attachment of DNA
In bacteria, the "replicon" theory requires a point of attachment
between DNA and the membrane73 ' 4 . Smith and Hanawalt92 obtained evidence to suggest that DNA was associated with a lipoprotein complex in
some procaryotes, and Tremblay, Daniels and Schaechter 75 showed that
the DNA of

B0

subtilis was associated with phospholipid-rich material

of membranous origin. Evidence had previously been obtained by Ganesan
and Lederberg76 that a cell-membrane bound DNA fraction isolated by
lysis and gradient centrifugation of B. subtilis contained the newly.synthesised DNA. However, this membrane-DNA complex was stable only
in 10 mM Mg.. Such high dication concentrations can give rise to
artifactual binding. Arguing largely by analogy with the replicon
theory, several groups of workers have suggested that attachment of
DNA to the nuclear envelope in eucaryotes may be a prerequisite of
DNA synthesis (Cf. Lark, Consigui and Minocha 77 9 where the discussion
centres on various majmljan tissue culture cells, particularly
Chinese Hamster). Circumstantial support is lent to this analogy by
the isolation of various DNA and lipid containing complexes from
nuclei (see chapter 2). More direct evidence for the attachment of DNA
to the envelope in a wide range of species is now abundant in the
literature.
B!sapultra and Burton 93 demonstrated by electron microscopy DNAphotosynthetic lamella attachment in algal chioroplasto. Duprew53
showed that chromosome fibrils are attached to the annuli of honey-bee
embryo nuclei. iioolam, Ford and 14illen94 showed that the chromosomes
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are terminally attached to the envelope in the pachytene stage in
mammalian spermatocytes; the seine authors 95 showed that the synaptinemal
complex of mouse sperniatocytes 9 the only chromosome readily visible in
the electron microscope, is linked across the nucleus to the envelope
at the centromeric and distal sides; the former side is linked by a
heterochromatinlike basal knob. Comings and Okada 41 showed that
stellate arrays of chromatin fibres are associated with the annuli of
the envelopes of many mamml1an and avian interphase nuclei; during
cell division, however, despite the "random attachments" between
chromosomes and membrane fragments observed in the metaphase and
anaphase stages in human amnion cells (Comings and Okada 6 ), the nature
of the DNA-envelope attachment is far from cleari The problem will
be further discussed when mitosis is considered (v. _infra).
b) Peripheral Chromatin
It has become clear that, perhaps independent of any definite
point of attachment between the envelope and DNA, the presence of the
envelope confers upon the chromatin nearby a characteristic and
perhao functionally distinct pattern of organisation. This "granular
perinuclear layer" has been observed by electron microscopy in a
number of tissues. Farquhar and Palade 97 reported the existence of the
layer in renal glomerular cells, and Bruni and Porter98 in human liver.
Patrizi and Poger99 found the layer to be most readily observed after
glutaraldehyde..0s04 treatment; it extended for some 40..60 nm into
the nucleoplasm and was referred to by these workers as the "sonula
nucleum limitans". In all these reports, the layer was found to extend
over all the nucleus, except at the sites of the pore complex, being
situated immediately below the inner nuclear membrane. This point is
made again, implicitly, by Franke and Scheer 9 in their discussion of
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the amphibian cooyteenve1ope; the model presented by these authors
shows the granular perinuclear layer extending indefinitely around the
nucleus but becoming discontinuous some 10-20 run from the annulus.
The ctructure of the layer has been subjected to careful investi.
100,101
gation by Davies
and Davies and Small 102
The picture arising
from this investigation is as followsg the bulk nucleoplasm consists
of randomly-distributed structural units 9 but these sane units are
arranged in ordered layers at the periphery of the nucleus. The "blebs"
which pass into the cytoplasm (v. infra) contain similarly ordered
material. The envelope-limited sheets, fragments of envelope with
attached chromatin found in and around metabolically active or dividing
nuclei 1, again bear chromatin with a similar morphology. The morphology
in question is seen as a succession of electron-transparent and electrondense bands arranged in parallel to the surface; the transparent bands
are crossed, more or le.s perpendicularly, by a regular sequence of fine
electron-dense filaments. However this morphology is to be interpreted
in terms of ohmical composition, it suggests that the layer has the
physical characteristics of a gel. If this is so, then the envelope
organises and at the same time rests upon a matrix of gelatinous
chromatin. This point may be of significance both in the functional
properties of the envelope and in an attempt to obtain an isolated
preparation.
However, it is probable that chromatin organisation is determined
at least in part by dications present in the nucleoplasm. Calf thymus
nuclei, for example, contain 0.115 mg Ng and 0.024 mg Ca' per 100 g
lipid-free dry mass; most of the former ion is apparently bound to the
DNA and most of the latter to the protein, though externally added
magnesium binds to the protein and externally added calcium to the DNA
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(Mirsky and Osawa 30 ). This data may again be of significance, not
only in the mechanism of structural interaction between envelope and
nuclear contents 9 but also in the separation of envelope from chromatin
during an iso]tion procedure.
II FtJNCTIONA.L
10

Permeabilityroperties
The apparent passage of electron-dense material through the envelope

has been reported in the bug Rhodnius (Anderson and Beanie 47 ) the rabbit
spinal ganglion (Dawson, Hossack and Uyburn 6
(Kessel45

) 9

)

9

young amphibian oocytes

and a variety of other systems. In the latter two of these

observations, the electron-dense material was said to be associated
with the pore complex. Such observations illuminate two preconceptions
which have been highly important not only in the investigation of
permeability properties but also in all interpretation of envelope
ultrastruoture: first s, macromolecules, and even particles of anything
up to ribosomal size, must be able to pass through the nuclear envelope;
and second, the most important, or even sole, site of such transport
is the pore complex or some component thereof. The empirical validation of these preconceptions has been the object of some of the most
careful work on envelope permeability.
Permeability to small molecules (inorganic ions, monosaccharides 9
amino acids 9 nucleoside bases, etc.) appears to be free. There is no

apparent diffusion barrier as in the majority of membrane systems,
though as Harding and Feldherr 103
observed (v. infra) 9 there is clearly
a diffusion barrier to larger molecules. Anderson and liilbur 104
showed that isolated liver nuclei are permeable to sodium, potassiuxn 9
magnesium and calcium ions. Work on the swelling of nuclei in electrolyte solutions will be discussed in the next chapter; in :general, such
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work implies that the envelope is freely permeable to the electrolytes.
The findings of IIaora et a1 05 that sodium and potaosium both concon
trate in the nucleus has suggested an active transport system to some
workers, but it is difficult to see how active transport could work
efficiently in the absence of a diffusion barrier. It seems more
probable that the mean activity coefficients of the ions are lowered
by the conditions of the nucleoplasm relative to the cytoplasm or bulk
solution; such a difference might well arise from the high concentration of charged groups (nucleic acid, histone, eta.) in chromatin.
Certainly, the intranuclear sodiumnns a separate pool (Langendorf.
Siebert and NitzoLitzow06). Entry of more ions into the nucleus by
free diffusion may reduce the chemical potential of the intranuclear
water, thus leading to water influx and an increase in nuclear volume.
According to Naora et a1 105 a leucine and alanino are slightly
concentrated in the nucleus. The mechanism here may be similar to that
postulated above6 Certainly, amino-acids in general enter the nucleus
freely (Hirsky and Osawa 30 ). Many mono-and dic..saccharides enter
amphibian 000yte nuclei very rapidly, presumably again by free diffusion;
e.g. xylose, glucose, sucrose and raffirLôse (Ca11an 107 ; Goldstein and
Harding 108 ). Goldstein and Harding 108 state that sucrose, added in
1.5 molal solution in Ca-free Ringer, crosses the envelope more rapidly
in young than in old frog oocytes. It is tempting to suggest that
this corresponds to the greater pore frequency found in younger oocytes
(v0

supra )0

i109

Maims

showed that low-molecular .ieiht dyes, both lipid

soluble and lipid insoluble, positively or negatively charged,
entered the nucleus freely. Foldherr and Harding

12 summed up all these

uindins by the generalisation that any molecule of less than 500
daltos can enter the nucleus without experiencing a diffusion barrier.
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A variety of enzymes also penetrates the envelope. Diaee 9 RNase 9
trypsin and chyniotrypsin entry were described by Anderson

110 in iso-

lated liver nuclei. It is not, however, reasonable to conclude without
further evidence that the native envelope is permeable to these molecules; such enzymes may well be entering by degrading the envelope and
contiguous chromatin and passing through the channels which they
generate.

In fact, the entry of any molecule, particularly any macro-

molecule, can perhaps be seen in terms of a structural modification
rather than in terms of permeability properties of the unmodified
nuclear envelope. (Such findings may nevertheless be significant when
consideration is given to removal ci' chromatin and nuclear subfractionation.)
Amphibian oocytes take up haemoglobin (Eoltfreter 114); liver nuclei
take up heparin (Anderson and Wilbur 112); and ferritin microinjected
into the cytoplasm of amoebae passes into the nucleus (Feldherr

3

).

In such cases, however, entry is not immediate. Ferritin particles
are absent from the nuclei a few minutes after microinjection 9 but are
present betwcen I and 24 hours later, Heparin enters more rapidly, but
in view of the marked effects of this molecule on chromatin organisation, this result may be treated as exceptional. Argininerich 9 but
not lysine-rich, histones enter the nuclei of Vicia seedlings (Dick 114).
In aqueous media thymus and liver nuclei lose proteins, particularly
histones (Stern and Nireky

);

again g protein molecules believed to

be of low molecular weight pass, albeit not freely, through the
envelope. This result can be related to the finding of Lorch and
Danielli 16 9 that nuclei subjected to aqueous media prove to be
inactive when implanted into other cells. Protein loss under such
circumstances could perhaps be prevented by increasing the co].loid
osmotic pressure of the medium used (see chapter 2). Amphibian ocoytea
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seem completely impermeable to very large molecules, e.ge egg albumin,
glycogen and acacia (Ca11an 107 ; Goldstein and Harding 108 ). Bovine
serum albumin appears to be close to the critical size for penetration
of nuclear envelopes; it enters Chaetopterus egg nuclei (Merriam 117)
but not those of amphibian oocytes (Battin118 ). It is important to
emphasise that molecular size, not weight, appears to be critical in
determining nuclear envelope permeability. Stephens and Sift 6
demonstrated the passage.of ENA between nucleus and cytoplasm in
Chironomus salivary glands - a long-suspected phenomenon; but the
molecular weight of the permeating molecule is probably many times
greater than that of bovine serum albumin. In cross-sectional area,
however, it is if anything slightly smaller (assuming an extended
helical configuration).
The site of nucleocytoplasmic exchange of macromolecules has been
investigated using colloidal metals. With 4-5 ma colloidal saccharinated Fe20 3 particles, Moore et a1 119 found that rabbit spleen
sinusoidal and Kuppfer cell nuclei were entered at all points; there
was no obvious ultrastructural correlate. Feldherr and Harding

12 con-

sidered this finding to be an artifact of sectioning of the tissue.
Feldherr120 ' 12 and Feldherr and Marshall 122 used 2.5-5.5 run colloidal
gold particles coated with polyviny].pyrrolidine (final diameter 1020 nm)
in isotonic salt solutions. 1.2 minutes after aicroinjection into the
cytoplasm of amoebae, such particles accumulated round the nuclei and
passed into the pore complexes. After 24 hours they appeared to be
concentrated in the nuclei; the significance of this concentration
effect is unknown. The pore complexes of frog oocytes also bind the
particles (.reldherr 23 ' 12 ); subsequent reports confirmed that the
binding occurred specifically at the pore complexes.
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The nucleus also appears to exchange material directly with the
extracellular medium. De Bruyn Robertson and Farr 125 showed that
acridine dyes stain the Intranuclear material but not the cytoplasm.
Epstein 126 provided evidence that fat droplets pass from the extra=.
cellular medium to the perinuclear cisterna via the c1sernae of the
endoplasmic reticulum0 Thus, evidence in favour of one of the conjectures raised concerning the continuity of the membrane systems

N.
2

supra) is provided.
Electpysiolor
Electrophysiological parameters of the nuclear envelope have been

measured in Chironomus and Drosophila salivary glands and in amphibian
oocytes. In Drosophila, the potential difference between nucleoplasm
and cytoplasm is 15 mV (nucleoplasm being negative relative to cytoplasm), giving a potential gradient of the order of 10 4 volts/cm0
The envelope resistance is about 1 megohm/cm 2 and the capacitance
-2
about 10 pP (Lowenstein and Kanno 127,128
A porous membrane s pero.
) 0

,

mitting free ion flow, would however have a resistance of around 10
megohms/cm2 (Lowenstein and Kanno 27 ). I±ifrog and newt oocytes, there
is no measurable potential difference and the resistance of the envelope
is not distinguishable from that of the nucleoplasm and cytoplasm.
In neither type does the nuclooplasm of cytoplasm have a measurable
resting potential (Kanno and Lowenstein 129 ). Attempts have been made 1309131
to correlate these electrophysiological species differences with ultrastructural differences. Whether there is a resting potential or not,
material is generally present within the subunits of the pore complexes,
and one might expect ion flow always to be thus impeded; however 0 it
has been shown (vsup) that ion flow across envelopes is always free.
The investigators were unable to find ultrastructural differences
between high and low resistance envelopes.
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Ito and Lowenstein

_j_

i

t

132

showed that ecdyson reduced the nuclear

cIc(-eã

&dLA c4j

envelope ion permeability aft Ch ironomus to 175 Its basal value ir..1 hour.
The same fall 9 measured as an envelope resistance change, also occurs
normally during development. It corresponds to the chromosomal puffing
and to increases in the level of DNA and protein. The cell membrane
resistance and cytoplasmic ion content, however, remain unchanged.
The difference between high and low envelope resistance, therefore,
might correspond to a difference in nuclear activity or concentration
of protein and nucleic acid around the envelope rather than to any
structural difference in the envelope itself. This sugestion 9 however 9
does not resolve the contradiction between high resistance and apparently
free ion permeability found in many systems.
Such observations as these question the validLy of naive attempts
at correlation between observed ultrastructure and permeability. Desçite
the apparent similarity of pore complexes in all systems studied, the
freedom of ion permeability as deteriined byenvelope resistance and
rt.sting potential is not similar. When this is the case 9 while free
ion flow is assumed in consequence of simple permeability measurements 9

it must be concluded that the kinetics involved in the two definitions
of ion flow are markedly different. Here 9 a detailed knowledge of the
molecular structures involved presumably the pore complexes might
lead to testable hypotheses explaining the apparent contradiction.
3° Bleb
So far, properties of the nuclear envelope which might be of sig
jfj(j in nucleocytoplasmic exchange mechanisms have been discussed
in terms of the continuity of the system with the endoplasmic reticulum 9
the contiguity and possible functional linkage with chromatin, and the
remarkable permeability to many metabolites0 There is, however 9 another
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set of properties which falls into the same class 9 namely the ability
of the envelope rapidly to generate outpocketings into the cytoplasm.
Often these outpocketings, usually known as "blebe", may be pinched
off and subsequently seen as cytoplasmic vesicles. Some writers have
speculated that such an event may be an important step in the ontogeny
of certain cytoplasmic organelles. Others are content to perceive the
mechanism as a possible way of transporting high molecular weight
nuclear contents into the cytoplasm.
De Groodt et a1 85 believed bleb formation to be associated with
mitochondrial activity in neoplastic tissues in mice,on.the grounds
that blebs appeared only when mitochondria were close to that region
of the nucleus. Anderson

showed that isolated rat liver nuclei

developed blebs when exposed to distilled water or a range of electrc
lyte solutions, but blebbing was inhibited by the presence of sucrose.
This provides a furthcr justification for the inclusion of sucrose in
media for the isolation of nuclei (see chapter 2) 9 if blebbing is (and
presumably it can be) associated with loss of envelope. This work
implies that hydration changes or changes in organisation of the chromatin
are responsible ..or blebbing (see chapter 2). Birdsell and Cota.'Robles
believed blebbing in E. coli spheroplasts to be due to complex-coil
formations from broken membranes. It is improbable that such a
mechanism underlies the appearance of eucaryotic nuclear blebs, but
the rapidity of formation suggests that either a fairly large pool
of envelope precursor can be brought quickly into synthetic action or
the envelope is inordinately elastic0 Evidenceaga.inst the former
possibility is provided by the observation that a punctured envelope
does not reform raridly, and the nucleus dies (Y.1irsky and Osawa30)6

133
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Electron-dense material was observed in blebs of Drosophila sailvary gland nuclei by Gay 43 ' 134 . The electron density was reduced by
DNase both in the blebs themselves and in the vesicles apparently
pinched off from them. The lamellar structure of chromosomes at
points of contiguity with the envelope was believed by Gay to constitute a possible abscission layer facilitating the development of out
pocketings. The blebs here were surrounded by double membranes. Blebs
have also been observed in many mammalian tissues. Clark 135 described
very large double-membrane ones in rat pancreatic acinar cells. Euhn 136
saw them in monocytes, McDuffie 137 in leukaeinic and Smith and O'Hara138
in nonleukaeaic leukocytes. In other species, too 9 blebbing activity
appears to be common, though by no means universal 11 . Those described
by Bennett 139 , McAlear and Edwards 89 , Moore and McAlear, Gibbs 91 ,
Hadek and Swift 86 and Parks 52
, vary in size from minute lumps on the
nuclear surface to convoluted masses filling the cell. All these blebs,
however, corresponding probably to the first blebs ever reported
(Cohen 140 ), appear only to have a single membrane; they are outgrowths
of the outer membrane of the nucleus. 0ftn, they appear to be contiguous
with the endoplasmic reticulum or with the plasma membrane, and may
represent a flowing of membrane material from such a system into the
nuclear envelope, resulting in the sudden apparent overgrowth of the
latter. In isolated liver nuclei, very small blebs have been observed
in this laboratory. They are abundant at pH 6.0-6.5, but largely
disappear when the pH is raised above 7, so long as dications are
present. Such outer membrane blebs, of course, contain no chromatin
and must necessarily be free of pore complexes if these structures do
indeed link the two membranes, as seems likely. Their significance
may lie in the transport of material from the perinuclear cisterna into
the cytoplasm. The mechanism of their formation, the subject of
speculation-above, is at present unknown.
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One final way in which nucleocytoplasmic exchange may be effected
is by the synthesis of annulate lamellae from the nuclear envelope
there is a certain amount of evidence that such a process may occur 141 .
Since the annulate laxnelLae are predominantly cytoplasmic, and since,
if indeed the envelope is their site of origin, they may well carry
attached nuclear contents, their synthesis may provide a specialised
transport mechanism in some tissues0
40

Mitosis
Although in some species, e.g. ciliates (Anderson 142 ) and the

stamen hair of Tradescantia (Wada 43 ) he nuclear envelope persists
throughout deli division 0 it disperses late in prophase in the majority d'fcases and is not resynthesised or reassembled until the end of telophaso0
The mechanism by which the breakdown of the envelope is brought about
is uncertain 0 but its nature has invited speculation. Baud3 144
speaking specifically of rat and cat liver, believed the system to be
dispersed by some surface-active agent released by other processes at
the onset of cell division. Lettr

45 suggested that, as the chromosomes

condensed, the surfaces of the envelope no longer protected by nucleic
acid were attacked by proteases0 Other research, while not explicitly
postulating any mechanism, contains information which might be relevant.
Neeker16 for example showed that sea-urchin eggs ceased to divide( in
potassium depleted media 9 but this inhibition was removed on the
addition of potassium0 11azia 147 showed that 075 M niercaptoethanol
inhibits mitosis in sea-urchin eggs, with the result that the chromosomes condense more and more on to the envelope and at last become very
much shorter than in normal prophase. As yet, however, no widelyaccepted or acceptable hypothesis accounting for the phenomenon has
been tublished.
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Chromosome condensatiofl is preceded in prophase in rat liver
nuclei (Philpot and Stanier 148 ) by a coarse granularity of the nucleoplasm 9 observable in isolated nuclei in the light microscope. The
granularity induced by ionic strength increase 9 reduction of pH to
5,1 9 addition of histone, protamine or 8 mM Mg ++, is significantly
finer. Comings and Okada 149 showed the condensed prophase chromosomes
of the Indian Ertjac to be attached to the inner nuclear membrane,
each chromosome having several points of attachment. There was als
attachment to the periphery of the nucleolus, As condensation proceeded,
the chromosomes remained thus bound but the envelope disintegrated.
It is probable, in view of the earlier work by these authors, that
the attachment points are the pore complexes in this as in other
species. The process by which the envelope is degraded may be any one
of, or none of, the above-mentioned speculative mechanisms, It is
clear that, by the onset of metaphase, the envelope has wholly disintegrated0
The fate of the degraded envelope has been studied in a number of
issues. In onion and garlic root-tips (Porter and Machado 150 ) the
envelope and the endoplasmic reticulum with which it is continuous
break into fragments in late prophase, and these fragments surround the
spindle, excluding mitochondria from the region. It is probable that
the envelope resynthesised around the daughter nuclei is built at least
in part from these mixed fragments of the membrane systems. The endo
plasmic reticulum and nuclear envelope are thus continuous in time as
well as in space. In Chaeopterus oocytes, Merriam

7 observed that

the envelope becomes vesicular in prophase, breaks apart, and drifts
into the nucleoplasm and cytoplasm. In telophase, general cytoplasmic
vesicles (from which those originating from the old envelope are indistinguishable in the electron microscope) a3xthemselves on the
surface of the daughter nucleus and flatten out into a double-membrane

141.
sheet; pore complexes, with structure characteristics of those in the
mature nucleus, can be seen in the nascent envelope. Davies and Tooz€151
observing newt spleen chromosomes during division s, described the fate
of the enve_ope0 In prometaphase q the envelope collapses at points
from uhich the chromatin i contiguous in interphase has previously
withdrawn. Throughout the rest of mitosis, the system survives only
as small chromosome-bound fragments o but the endoplasmic reticulum
remains intact. Reappearance of a complete envelope begins early in
telophase; the membranous material takes the form of lirihod vesicles
which gradually increase in size and, shortly before envelope reformation is complete 0 have a definitely double-membrane appearance
(Mazia147 ).
Though some species differences.are apparent from this brief dis
cussion 0 it is clear that, in general 0 the nuclear envelope collapses
into vesicles probably single-membrane vesicles late in prophase
and is reassembled from these or similar vesicles in telophase. No
adequate trace of the pore complexes in the intervening period s

,

however, has been described. Given the established tubular nature of
the spindle fibres 9 it is conceivable thatsome components of the pore
complexes contribute to the synthesis of the mitotic spindle apparatus.
Unfortunately 9 evidence whichJL 1emt convincing support to this idea.
would be difficult to obtain,
III IMPORTANCE OF THESE PROPERTIES IN THE ISOLATION OF THE ENVELOPE
Except in a few special cases, the permeability properties

1'

immbrane system cannot be recovered in isolated preparations0 The same
is true of electrophysiologica]. properties. However, such properties
have an indirect relevance to the problem in hand: any structural
model postulated for the nuclear envelope must be consistent with the
functional properties discussed above. The breakdown and resynthesis
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of the system during cell division raises the problem not only of ontogeny
but of maintainance of stability. The former property (see Introduction)
is intractable by present techniques; the latter relates to the structural characteristics of the system in interaction. The structural
linkages of the nuclear envelope with cytoplasmic membranes and chromatin
(including the apparently specific DNA binding at the annuli) thus take
on - reat significance, possibly explaining both the stability of the
envelope and its breakdown in mitosis. This renders more specific one
of the questions raised in the Introduction, and makes even more
important a careful study of the isolation of the envelope and of its
attachment to other systems.
SUMMARY
The isolated nuclear envelope from rat liver is a double-membrane
system bearing structurally recognisable pore complexes at a. density
of 26-40/,UM. Once a preparation satisfies this definition, attention
can be given to minimisaton of its content of, say, DNA, RNA and
histone to satisfy arbitrary criteria of purity". This problem will
be discussed more fully in part IV.
In examination of the structure of the pore complex, as distinct
from the envelope as a whole, may be of value, since the pore complexes
appear to confer upon the envelope most of its characteristic
properties, notably chromatin binding and permeability.
While no inherent functions of the system serve to define a preparation, many are worthy of investigation since they may lead to
inferences concerning the purposiv& aspect, the "functions.in'the-cell",
of the envelope0 Such functions are outlined abovo.
40

Special attention must be paid in the isolation procedure to the

consequences of removing from the system appended chromatin and
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endoplasmic reticulum. Knowledge of structural interaction and of the
factors involved in stabilisation and breakdown of the system may be
of Great significance.
The first and last of these four points of summary greatly
increase the relative importance of the first question posed at the end
of the Introduction; how can the system be isolated, and what structural
links with other systems are apparent? The latter half of the questic;n
has been largely answered in the foregoing review, but actual isolation
may refine and add dotails to the available information. The second
point directs the next three general questions from the Introduction
(what are the components of the system and what particular properties
do they have? How are they organised in space? And can structure be
related to function?) more towards the pore comrlex than towards the
envelope as a whole. Detailed knowledge of the ultrastructure of the
complex may be very useful here. However, a thorough investigation of
these points does not directly include an approach to the fifth
general question; what purpoces do the behavioural characteristics of
the system serve? This problem belongs to a separate research topic 0
aimed at elucidating the functions of the system in situ rather than
its structure in isolation. Tis does not minimise its importance 0
but rather detaches it from the project in hand0
Hence, this thesis presents an empirical examination of the isolation and stability of the envelope under various conditions, together
with an examination of the composition of the isolated system
Particular reference will be made throughout to the pore complex.
Parts II and III will contain a full account of the experimental
findings; part IV will be devoted to a general discussion of the
significance and interpretation of the results.
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There now follows a review of the techniques described for the
isolation and subfractiona.tion of nuclei, with particular reference
to the preparation from nuclei of membranous and envelope-like
material.
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CHAPTER 770
Ii!THODS FOR TAME ISOLATION OF NUCLEI AND SUB1JCLEAR. FRACTIONS
Because of the complen network of nembrano systems in me alian
liver cel].s it is convenient in the isolation of the nuclear envelope
first to isolate nuclei essentially uncontaminated with other auboeliular
fractions; indeed, it is difficult to ooneive of a satisfactory
envelope preparation which does not use the isolation of nuclei as a
first step I Once nuclei have been prepared,, a technique for removing
the chromatin and the nucleoli must be devised; this demands some
knowledge of the properties of the nucleoplarn and of the susceptibility of its structure to a variety of physical, chemical and
enzymatic treatments. In this chapter, therefore,, the discussion of
this topic will preceod the review of attempts to isolate the nuclear
envelope. This chapter will consider:The isolation of nuclei.
The behaviour of the nuoleoplassi under various conditions.
Attempts to isolate the nuclear envelope.
Attempts to isolate other aubnuclear fractions.
I) ITh ISOLATION OF NIJCLPI
In general, methods for isolating nuclei can be discussed under
five general headings:'. Those employing non-aqueous solvents.
Those employing low pH treatment (usually citric acid).
Those employing detergents.
Sucrose methods:Those using relatively low sucrose concentrations
(around isotonic) and low-speed centrifugation.
Those involving dense sucrose media and high-speed
contrifugati on.

5

Others; o

a. few techniques involving glycerol, isotonic

saline etc.
Hotievor, this sohme of classification is arbitrary; the medium
employed involves pareinetero other than those suggested in the list,
such as ionic strength, pH, presence or absence of dications; •and
other factors in the preparation are important, e.g. the method by which

the tissue is broken up so as to release intact nuclei, the temperature
at rhich operations are performed

etc Lioreovor, some techniques are

applicable to some tissues but not to others; the source of material
is, therefore, an important criterion in choosing a method for the
isolation of the nuclei.
I • jonagueous solvent methods
Behr6ns1 first applied this typo of procedure to calf heart and
Guinea-pig liver tissue, finding it necessary in order to prepare clean
nuclei first to starve the animals overnight. Nonaqueoua solvent
methods were subsequently applied to a variety of mammalian tissues 2,3,4
Dounce et a15 olimed that nonaqueous solvent extraction of nuclei
prevented the lose of nucleic acid, acid-soluble phosphate and proteins.
Clearly, hoever, lipids will be extracted by such techniques and most
proteins will be denatured, Sinco nuclear envelopes may reasonably be
peotod, in common with other membrane systems, to consist principally

of lipids and a complex mixture of interacting proteins, this means
that nonaqueous solvent procedures for isolating nuclei will either

dissolve or doaturo the components of the envelope. This renders such
techniques inapplicable to the present problem.
2. Lo

2othods

In 1856, F. C. Smith shoved that acetic acid appeared to attack
skin and tumour coils, liberating nuclei. Not until 1937, however,
was the possibility of using lovy pH treatment in the isolation of
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nuclei more Tully exploited; Crosemon6 houed that small numbers of
nuclei were liberated when cardiac muscle tae teased in

51/ a'

citric acid.

3tonebur 7 then isolated nuclei by prolonged exposure of the chopped
tissue to 5 volumes 55 citric acid follot7cd by pepsin digestion. The
method was, hotievor D not universally applicable • Stoneburg and Harer8
subsequently modified this procedure. Liarshsk9 also used 5114c citric acid

but thereafter Dounco 1011 employed much lower citrate concentration,
He found that at pH 6,8'70 citrate failed, to stabilise the nuolooprotein as adequately as it did at pH. 3.8.4.0; Richter and Hullin 12
used citrate at pH 6.0 in the isolation of nuolci from cerebral cortex.
Thereafter, citric acid at a concentration of around 15 was employed 13-16.
Though these low pH treatments appear to stabilise the nuoleoplasm
and enable clean nuclei to be isolated rapidly (only brief lowspeed
centrifugation is generally used), they have boon shown to be undesirable
for some purposos including the isolation of the nuclear envelope.
curr, Pinean and Hawthorno17 showed that citrate nuclei lack the outer

membrane. It is generally believed that nuclear contents of all types
are lost to a greater or lesser extent in citric acid as compared to

sucrose procedures (Cf. refs, 18, 19, 20) 6 Furthormoro o nuclei at low
pH develop a granular appearance as their contents are precipitated,
and tend to be rather intractable thereafter.

Finally., protease treat-

ment of any sort (e.g o the pepsin treatment of Stoneburg) must be
avoided when the nuclear envelope is.required with all components intact.
Nevertheless, the result obtained, by (urr, Finean and Hat7thorne 17
is of great interest. If clean nuclei with intact envelopes can be
isolated, then low pH t'eatment may well provide a method for the
isolation of the outer membrane; but attention must be paid in this
ease to the possibilities that i) the treatment is also extracting
intranuolear material and ii) it is removing a. large fraction of the
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envelope protoina, both because of the low pH and because of the
chelating activity of citrate (Cf0 ref s, 21 P 22)
30

DoteMent methods
Clean nuclei can also be obtained by the use of a variety of deter-

gents. Frequently hotiever, detergent etraotion is used in combination
with other methods (e.g. Allfrey, Litteu and Uiraky 23 , who found that
detergents under hypotonic conditions enabled calf thymus nuclei to be
isolated readily using low shearing forces). Bach and Johnson

and

Uoda atai25 used ma&ta including triton X.100.
Triton X100 however, removes th3 outer membrane of the nucleus
(Sadowski and Howden26 ); this may account for the purity of the nuclei
obtained, by its use. Furthermore, it is clear that detergents will
interact with hydrophobic regions, and therefore dicorganise membranes
even at very low concentrations;

in the concentrations normally

employed they will disperse lipids and denature disaggregate (or
perhaps agregate) interact with and disperse proteins.

Their nst

affect on any membrane system is therefore completely Unpredictable,
Hence, despite the apparent usefulness of detergents in lysing otherwise intractable colic and in cleaning nuclei, they must necessarily
be avoided when an intact nuclear envelope is subsequently to be
isolated.
4. Sucrose methods
(a) Low ooncontration..

Stabi1iation of nuclei in iotonio

sucrose-containing media was first exploited. by Hogoboom p Schneider
and ?1].ade 27 D 28 and Schneider29• Liver was homogenised in 0.25 Li
sucrose containing 1'&Z sLi LigCl 2 (later CaC1 2 Hogeboom, Schneider and
Striebich30 ) and nuclei pellotod by low-speed. contrifugation.
In subsequent preparations of the sams nature, more hypertonic

media were found to give more satisfactory results (Cf. Dounce at al 31

the stability of tho nuclei was enhanced by increasing the dication
concentration. Sono uncertainty persists as to whether calcium or
agneeium is preferable in the honogonising medium calcium renders
the nuclei more mechanically robust but appears to inhibit DTA
dependent }NA polymeraso activity32 . Under the conditions used in this
laboratory, calcium also appears to favour haemoglobin contamination
of the purifiednuclei more than does magnesium 0
A short isolation time and buffering of the medium are other
desirable features of sucrose preparations of nuclei. This was shown,
for example, by Roodyn 33who found that the distribution of aldolaso
activity in suboeliular fractions was a rather complex function of pH
and isolation time. At a pH of lose than 6.0, nuclei tend to aggregate;
at much lower pH values, the outer membrane is destabilisd. A pH of
8 or more destabilises. the entire nucleus and extensive loss of oompo
x3entS occurs,, accompanied: by aggregation. Taking into account the
minimal nuclear proteaso activity around pH 6,0 (Dounce and
it follows that a pH in this region is most suitable for nuclear
preparations in the present work.
(b) Dense sucrose. The low-speed centrifugation and non-aqueous
solvent procedures described above implicitly take advantage of the

fact that nuclei are denser than whole cells and in mammalian cells,
denser than other subcollular fractions. Dense sucrose methods take
advantage of the same property, this time explicitly. There necessarily
exists some medium sucrose or sorbitol solution organic solvent
mixture, etc. such that, for any tissue homogenate s only free nuclei
will pellet through it on contrifugation and all other fractions will
float upwards. In practice,, the high viscosity of the Medium chosen
necessitates relatively high centrifugation speeds and times for an
adequate preparation to be obtained.. Chavoau LIoul6 and Rouiller35o36

ubacquent douse sucrose procedures have in gamrol wed beth
bffor and icatio; io4c atonth control

oleo been introuc

in a6iticn, unod hezogenioution in a

in some variants. Others bc.vo

z].ativoly dilto aucrose mdluia follwol by tft preparation of a
crude nuól.00r pollot by Ia oeo6. eeutrMutiozz, Vublal aro thou
purifies from nuzh a ellot.

Thblo 2:1

uraioo3 tho pioipol

fors of a se1cticn of thoco variants; ot-har varanta are clearly
possible.
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It is worthy of note that Johnston et a1 43have ohown 9 using sucrose
density gradients in a zonal centrifuge, with magnesium ions and hicarbonate buffer pH 74, that liver nuclei normally obtained as a
single pellet on passage through dense sucrose can be fractionated
into several bands. This probably reflects some factor in the nucleo
piL&am. rather than in the state of the nuclear envelope; but
heterogeneity in envelopes prepared from a single pellet of nuclei

isolated from rat liver romaine a possibility.
5.

2..thci
Isotonic saline was a satisfactory medium for the isolation of

amphibian oocyto nuclei by microdisceotion (Callan and Tomlin), but
not for large-scale isolation procedures (Hogeboom et a].

Glycerol was employed at

concentration in the homogonising medium

by Philpot and Stanier1 1, to maintain tonicity and to prevent swelling
and aggregation of the nuclei in the absence of dication,

Other

,2yoerol procedures have boon described (Schneider45 ; Liegos and
Burrows). Such procedures are, in general, specialised ones valuable
only for the isolation of nuclei from relatively intractable material.
Illethod of Homo g enisation is important in the isolation of nuclei.

A low range of shearing stresses, the mean value of which is sufficient
to liberate but not sufficient to damage the nuoloi, is preferable;
consequently the Dounco and Potter-Elvehjom homogenisers are most
commonly used, the latter with a loose-fitting poatel, Tho Waring

blender, which gives a high range of shearing stresses, is rarely used
unless the tissue is very fibrous (Cf. Stern and Uirs1 47

),

Emanuel

and Chcikoff introduced, a hydraulic homogenisor thich, though successfully applied in a number of tissues, hao not become widely popular.
In the ocac of rat liver, the PottorE1vehjom homogeniser gives
satisfactory preparations, and recourse to solvents other than buffered

sucrose media containing dication is not necessary. In some
laboratories, the Dounco homogenizer has been employed in preference
to the PottorElvehjom type, which seems to have a rather wider range
of shearing fox-co.
Conclusions
The dense sucrose procedures give reasonably high yields of
apparently uncontaminated nuclei with, so far as can be ascertained
by electron microscopy, intact envelopes. For reasons discussed above,
homogenisation of the rat liver tissue is best carried out in low (isotonic or slightly hypertonic) sucrose media. The total volume of

material is usefully reduced by the preparation of a crude nuclear
pellet by low-speed centrifugation The density of sucrose in which
this nuclear pellet is resuspended must be high enough not to give a
thick interfacial pad when layered over the 2.3 LI sucrose necessary
finally to clean the nuclei. The choice of a pH of 6.0 or slightly

more is justified in the foregoing discusaiont Liagnesium is preferable to calcium because it tends to cause loan contamination of the
nuclei with hasmoglobin and does not stabilise the nuclei so effectively

that subsequent lyais is difficult • Too high an ionic strength, or
too high a dication concentration, causes the nuclooplasm to precipitate;
the nuclei are thereafter intractable (Cf. Battin 9).

However, the

buffering capacity must be sufficient to maintain a stable and reproducible pH, and the dication concentration high enough to prevent
chromatin leakage and nuclear swelling and aggregation. 0.03 LI
sodium phosphate buffer and 3 mLI magnesium satisfy both sets of criteria;
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potaaciwii ions arc avoided for reasons which will be discussed

subeoquontly.
Ono point which hao not been stressed in the literature but which

has become deer on observation in this laboratory is that prolonged
exposure of nuclei to donso sucrose causso chances of unknown nature
in them;

they tend. to swoll i leak s aggregate and becomo rather

intractablei Fore this reasons 2.=.3 washes in the ion-sucrose homogen-

ising medium are used after pelloting the nuclei through dense
Sucrose.
II) MUCTS OF PHYSIC

1.

H11ICAL AND ENZYLIIC

9QitiongfNuciQj
According to Busch 1 8 nucloi isolated by tho citric acid and

sucrose procedures have the following overall compositions':Tabis 2:2

£psition of NUclei
-

DNA
RNA
Protein

Sucrose

Citric acid

11 pilnuclous

9 p./nuciono

3

0

44 V

2

35

The heteroganoLty of these threo major components has boon the
subject of much investigation The nuclear envelope protoin which
probably accounts for only 1 of the total nuclear protein (Beresney
Funk and C rane50 6 51 ) is itself very heterogeneous (cf. Frank ot
(tC(

—

'

52)

soLk r ve

Classification of the protein into histone and chromosomixy or into
2 U WaCl-soluble b dilute alkali soluble, and residual l owelope o
protein (Zbaroky

53)
D

is therefore crude and somauhat arbitrary;

no obvioiffa correlation bottoen .the presence or absence of particular
subclasses and structural or functional properties of the nucleus has
been dononotrated..

T
.
Other s relatively minor s components of nuclei have been examined
in more detail. Chapman and Wallach' note that yeast nuclei contain
0086 m lipid/mg protein (34 Pdnuclauso taking the above value for
protein) the eons value appears to be applicable in rat liver 0 (urr
Pinean and Hat7thorno17 calculated that the phoepho].ipid recovered in
their nuclei would be sufficient to account for 2,1 m*nolayere in citric
acid preparations and 5.6 monolayers in sucrose preparations. If
membranes are to be regarded ao lipid bilayers with protoin D these
values are roughly consistent with the observed single membrane of

citric acid preparations and double membrane of sucrose preparations.
Comparing the results of Gurr Finean and llairthorns17 with those of
Rouser tal55 , species differences in mammalian nuclear phopho'.
lipids can be soon;'
een however., such differences are relatively trivial D
and the overall ©ompoition approximately 5CO phoophatidyl oholino
25 phosphatidyl othonolasine and very low sphingomyelin content
is constant. Phoopholipids account for 607C of total nuclear and
nuclear envelope lLpid (C.urr Fine an and Hawthorno 17 o Keenan at
this is consistent with the finding in this laboratory that nuclei
contain I g lipid phosphate/17-18 g total lipid, The neutral lipid

appears to be largely free fatty acid and uneotorifiod cholesterol.
Little is to be found in the literature concerning the carbohydrate content of nuclei. Yemashina, I sumi and Naka 57 found traces
of sialic acid s but this was probably contamination; earlier,,
Patterson and Toithter58 carefully 'purifying their nuolei had found
no aialic acid, Glycolipids appear to be absent (Rouser at
The ionic content of nuclei has also boon diescod. Naora et a1 58
found in frog oocyte a Wa+,4t+ ratio of 1.1 in the nucleus, as opposed
to 0.72 in cytoplasm; Na, however, had 3.2 times and 1t42,4 times
the oytoplasmic concentration in the nucleus. Intranuclear dication

concentration was referred to in chapter 1 • Loucine and alanine have
also been found to concentrate in the nucleus. It is not known whether
these results are to be interpreted as implying active transport in
the envelope or lower activity coefficients in the nucleoplasm.
2. Eactors causinG gross changes in the nuqlQoD)ap
The isolation of the nuclear envelope necessarily involves the
disruption of the nuclear contents. In this section, procedures by
which the nucleoplasm may be disrupted are discussed.
Enzyiid.o effects
Anderson60 showed that I mg/ml DNase at room temperature caused
a significant density decrease in isolated mammalian

nuclei in

1.4

minutes. The nuclooli condensed and became granular, exhibiting
Brownian motion. There was a slight decrease in nuclear diameter,

and the envelope became more sharply defined. RNaeo did not give this
appearance of solating and depleting the nuclooplasm, but the nucleoli

collapsed into very small granules within 30 seconds. Proteases
caused swelling of the nuclei, and finally rupture and loss of contents.
Ionic effects
Anderson and Wilbur 61 noted that heparin, unleso dosuiphonated,
depleted the nucleoplasm of fresh nuclei in 6-8 minutes at room temperature. Other chelating agents have similar effects, but in the
case of EDTA the time required is in the order of hours (see chapter 4).
Such observations suggest that the structure of chromatin to a large
extent maintained by tilcations. When the pH is lowered, the nuclear
volume decreases and the nuoleoplasm becomes less responai. to
heparin treatment (Anderson and Wilbur6l; see also chapter 4). A
dication concentration of I Oirfi, however, changes the organisation of

the nucleoplasm so as to cause granularisation (Battin49).
Increase of ionic strength (sodium chloride, potassium chloride
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or phosphate) from I to 50 m decreased the nuclear volume, but no
further shrinking was observed when the concentration was further
increased. Sodium and potassium effects were indistinguishable at equal
concentration (Cf., Hunter and Hunter ). ioro marked shrinking was
effected by calcium and magnesium chlorides at concentrations of up to
150 mU These changes were readily reversed. 0.1 N HCl reduced the
nuclear volume, possibly by extracting histones. Higher dication concentrations first caused swelling of the nuclei and finally rupture of

the envelope. DNase treatment prevented all subsequent ionic effects
of this nature.
(c) Nonelepiytes
Sucrose has no obvious osmotic stabilising effect on nuclei
(Anderson and Wilbur 6 );

swelling can be observed in very dense

sucrose (see chapter 4). Salts generally reduce the rate of swelling
of nuclei in sucrose, the percent reduction being roughly proportional
to ionic strength (Battin49). Swelling results in loss of contents,
perhaps as a consequence of chromatin disorganisation or rupture of
the envelope or both. However, Hunter and Hunter 62 found the rate of
swelling to be inversely proportional to the external solute concentration, the effects of glucose, glycerol and sucrose being essentially
similar.

The lack of traditional "osmotic" properties in nuclei was diecussed by Harding and Peldherr6 ;

maoromoleoular species such as

bovine serum albumin and polyvinylpyrrolidine, however, caused
swelling or shrinkage of nuclei except at concentrations around 3 x
and it was argued that the osmotic pressure of these solutions was such

that they could be called "isotonic" with the nuclei • The failure of
the nucleus to show conventional osmotic properties, therefore, can be
interpreted in part in terms of its permeability to all small molecules.
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(a)

pH effects

Anderson and V7i1bur6

-ins constant
observed that nuclear volume rem

between pH 5.1 and 8.9; there is shrinkage below pH 5.1.

Observations

in this laboratory are consistent with the latter conclusion; as the
pH falls below 5, the nuclooplasm becomes granular and the nuclei shrink.
At lower pH still, doatabilisation and partial loss of the outer
smbrane is apparent. However in the absonco of dioation z, the nuclei
rupture and the contents gelate at pH values above 8; in the presence
of dication no marked volume changes are seen as the pH is increased.
Conclusions
The above discussion suggests the following approaches to the
problem of removing the nuclear contents in attempts to isolate the
nuclear envelope:RNaae may be used to break up the nucleoli.
DNaso may be used to disperse the chromatin (Cf. isolation of
E. colt coil membrane, Iabak and Stadtman6 ).
Chelating agents may be used,, after or instoad of DNaso, to disperse and " solubilise" the chromatin. However, caution would be
required in interpreting the results obtained by the use of
chelating agents. Such substances have bean shown to dissolve a
large fraction of erythrocyte membrane proteins (Liarohesi etal 22)
and it is probable that dications are important in maintaining
the stability of many membrane systems,,
The nuclei may swell and partially empty in water or nonelectrolyte
solutions.
(a)

Alternatively, a high ionic strength, using either monovalent or

divalont cations, may be used to swell and burst the nuclei. In
such treatment, care must again be used in the interpretation of
results. Callan 66 showed. that 0.2 LI phosphate disrupted the outer

nuclear membrane of amphibian 000ytes over a wide pH range. Thus,
high ionic strength may lead to loss of envelope integrity.
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(e)

Exposure of the nuclei to high pH affords a possible means of
removing the nuolooplasm and recovering the envelope.

(g) Protease treatment and 0.1 N HC1 extraction, though they t7ould
disorganiso the nuoleoplaani1 are clearly undesirable in the
isolation of the envelope.
In addition to these possible approaches, subjection of the nuclei
to mechanical stress by homogenisation, freezing and thariing sonication etc& may usefully be employed, either in media in which the
nuclei are stable or in combination with one or more of the foregoing
techniques.
III) THE ISOLATION OF THE NUCLEAR ENVELOPE
Starting from pure nuclei, the nuclear envelope may possibly be
icolated using techniques such an those discussed above. The isolated
preparation must, by definition, meet the ultrastructural criteria
discusaod in chapter 1 if it is to be satisfactory. It may be inferred,
albeit tentatively, from the literature that no intronuclear membrane
systeme exist: no nuoleolar membrane is evident (Torysko and Bang67),

and though intranuclear annulate lamellao have been reported in some
species none has been reported in rat liver. This absence of possible
contaminating membranes rod.ucea the set of criteria required for an
adequate envelope preparation.
The isolation techniques so far published will be reviewed under
three headings: I • Isolation of lipid-containing complexes of unknown structure
from nuclei.
Outer membrane preparations.
Total envelope preparations.
1. Lipid-containing complexes from nuclei
Wang, Meyer and Thomas extracted nuclei isolated by low pH or
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nonaqucous solvent procedures with I U NeC]. 9 and isolated from the
residue a lipoprotoin fraction by thorough extraction at pH 12.5
folioted by precipitation at pH 6. Bach and Johnson extracted nuclei
ioolated in triton X..100 with a medium containing an anionic polymer 9
such as salmon sperm DNA, and recovered an apparently membranous
fraction containing ribosomal aggregates., lipid ., and nuclear DNA,

leaving the gross morphology of the nuclei unaltered. Magnesium con"
contration was critical in this procedure; spernddino did not replace
the dication. The fraction vas apparently of envelope origin,
containing very high NADHcytoohroms c o..do-reduotase activity 1, but
was highly RNaso labile. The finding is consistent pith the observation of Vassar

69 that DNA binds to the surfaces of' nuclei p and

suggests that the anionic polymer was behaving as a complicated deter..
gent; the binding of DNA by the envelope is a very interesting propery 9
which may be significant in the function of the envelope in vivo

Jackson1 Earnhardt and Cha].kley7° extracted nuclei of questionable
purity (isolated by an isotonic sucrose procedure using tz'is and EDTA
at pH 8) with I U UaC1 6 after which the insoluble residue was lipid"

rich and contained traces of DNA and RNA.

Ueda et al 25 described a

similar preparation,, but their procedure included a prolonged lowtemperature DNaso step. The "heavy and plight nuclear envelope"
fractions obtained after NeCl extraction contained cytoobromos and a
trace of RNA, and were lipid rich; DNA was not estimated.
If nonionic detergents, used by Bach and Johnson and by Ueda
ot ca 25 fail to remove the electron transport enzymes, then these
enzymes presumably exist in some part of the Cnvelope other than the
outer membrane;

the same is true of ribosoma]. aggregates • If all or

most of the nuclear phoepholipid is associated with the envelope, then
it would appear from the above results that"
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The envelope is not wholly dispersed by high concentrations
of NCI, a view consistent with that of Zbarskyet_a]. 53 .

Some part at least of the envelope is dispersed, or
solubilisedY', at high pH.
It is interesting to note the application in the procedures discussed above of the techniques suggested for chromatin dioperal, viz,
high ionic strength, high pH. Wass and chelating agents.
21 The isolation ofuter membrano

The above discussion suggests three possible methods for the isolation of the outer membranes of clean nuclei:.*
rleshing in a high ionic strength medium (e.g. 0.2 Ii phosphate).
Waching at low pH (e.g. 2.5 citric acid., pH 2.3),
(o) Washing in nonionic detergent (e.g. 0.25/1'a triton-X400).
The first of these procedures, however, must extract many intra'.
nuolear components along with the membrane, and probably leads to
extensive loss of membrane components (Cf. Dodge, Ilitchdil and Henahan,
on the disintegration of erythrocyte ghosts in high ionic strength).
Low pH extraction, though it undoubtedly solubilises intranuolear
components, does not extract bulk chromatin or break up the nuclei.

Liembrano vesicles appear in the supernatant after low pH washing,
and can be pelletod. at 100,000 X g for 60 minutes (Smith
minutes is in fact sufficient). Though these authors admitted the poesi..
bility of cytoplasmic membrane contamination, nuclear contamination and
the low pH &olubilieation of meabrane proteins (Uaddy and Kelly I) were
not considered. The membranous appearance and the presence of ribosomes
in the preparation constituted the only evidence that the pellet was

an acceptable outer nuclear membrane preparation.
The membrane vesicles in a low pH extract aggregate when the pH
is raised to 6 and can be pelleted at low speed., The same criticisms
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apply in principle hers that applied to the abovediscus sod procedure
of Smith .ot al, though in practico it is possible that proteins dissolved in the citric acid are precipitated and recombine with the
membrane when the pH is raised. In both procedures,, the citric acid
can be replaced by I

acetic acid with apparently coarablo

results 9 implying that it is indod the low pH 0 not any ionic strength
or ohelating effect, that is the significant factor.
Detergent procedures are susceptible to the same criticisms as
are such procedures in th isolation of nucleid the detergent
combines with., reorganizesp disperses, disa regatos and solubilisos
various components of the system 9 rendering it morphologically unrecognisable and structurally and functionally different from the native
membrane. Triton IC-lCD has been used 9 like citric aid to prepare
outer membrane ribosomes (Sadowski and Hov7don26) tteen.80 was used to
remove-the envelope from amnion coil nuclei and the membranes were
often seen to sopsrate in such cases, the annuli remained attached
to the outer membrane (Comings and Okad.a72), The annuli, as previously
suspected, appeared from this work to hold the ttio membranes together.
While none of those procedures promises to give rise to an ade-

quate outer membrane preparation, the confirmation of the presenco of
attached ribosomea and the curious behaviour vith changing pH (dispersal
at lot7 pH, reaggregation at pH 6) are useful observations. Horeovor s,
another problem concerning the status of the annuli-

7

is raised. Since

the struoturei appear to hold the two membranes together, and since one

procedure generates outer membranes with the annuli attached whilo the
others do not, it may be asked.t

what is the nature of the forces

linking the annuli to the two membranes, and hots do the two sets of

forces differ?
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3.

The isolation of the total envelope
Previous discuoion has c3ugeoted that clean isolated nuclei may

be disrupted by nucleace, high ionic strength, high pH or chelating

agent treatments, with or without the aid of various techniques of
mechanical stress. Once separated from other materials, the envelopes
may presumably be isolated by differential or gradient centrifugation*

It remains to investigate various combinationc of such methods, bearing
in mind the strict morphological criterion of an acceptable envelope
preparation.
After the icrodiasection technique of Callan, Randall and Tomlin 73 9

clearly inapplicable to bulk preparation, no isolation procedures for
the nuclear envelope were published until that of Franke. uc1oi
were briefly sonicated in electrolyte and dication froo auoouo media
and centrifuged at low speed over dense sucrose. Impure envelopes,
wLich were however suitable for eloctren microscopy, were collected at
the interface. The method constituted an apjlication of low osmolarity,
low ionic strength and zero dication teohniques,coupled with vigorous
mechaLical disruption.
Zbareky et a1 5 developed two methods claimed to produce satis-

factory envelope preparations from nuclei on sucrose gradients. The
resulting atorial contained electron transport enzymes, rnonoeation
independent ATPaeo, arylsuiphatase and glutamato dehydrogenase
activities. The material was 27-5031 lipid, and contained smell quantities of MIA and a trace of DLJA. The methods involved treatment of
the nuclei with dilute dication-free buffer; the first used a
proloned incubation, the second a brief sonication. After removal

of dense chrohiatin, nucleoli etc., the suspension was layered below a
discontinuous sucrose gradient and on centrifugation the material was
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envelope rather than assisting in its isolation. The final envelope
band in he 1.5 £4 M-containing sucrose grad.iont used by Franke et al
had a density of around 1.21 g/ml Protein and phospholipid accounted
for about the saiie percentecjo by uoiSht of these vesicles as in the
preparation of Bereaney, Funk and crane (y, supra) but DNA accounted
for 28 and DNA for only 3.65L of the total. Kloinig 78 found moot of
the neutral lipids of the nucleus to be proent in this preparation s

,

and found the neutral lipid and phospholipidoampooitions to be similar
to those reported by Kcensn ot a1 6 in a different species. The
similarity between :he nuclear and microsomal lipid compositions may
imply a measure of siallerity between nuclear envelope nd endoplasmic
ratioulum g, but the comparison of total proteins attempted by Franke
et a1 52 is impossible to interpret. The polyacryleiaide gel patterns
of total aicrosomal and nuclear envelope proteins were superficially
ooLiparablo e but their extreme complexity and the presence of large
amounts of material at the ori6in precluded rigorous coparisoU. No

Lisal conclusion about the coitparison between the membrane systems is
as yet possible.
Of the possible techn1uoo for the isolation of the nuclear
envelope discussed previously, no procedure as yet published has
applied RNase or high pH treatment. Mace may have boon.avoided
because coma workers believe the pore complex to contain MIA (Cf.
Franks and Scheer 9 );

despite such caution, however, no preparation

procedure published to date generates morpholo . ieally recognisable
envelopes. The pore complexes are always absent.
This review of attempts to isolate the nuclear onvelcpe has
generated a number of additional problems:(a) Jhy has the material isolated lost its pore complexes in
all cases?.
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What other ocrabination of techniques can be applied so
that the pore complexes will persist thri;uhut the
treateent?
Is there any relationship between loss of one of the
principal components of the system (protein, lipid, R1A,
etc.) and the disappearance of the pore oomplezes?
What is the sinificence, if any, of the low1I
osmotic pressures of the media in whith all isolation
procedures have been attempted?
IV I1.30LATIO1 OF OTHER 1IUCLEAR COIPO1EM
Some insight into the biological significance of a preparation
such as those discussed above may be gained by an examination of other
techniques of subnucloar fractionation. A brief discussion of
methods for isolating nucleoli, chromatin fractions and the mitotic
apparatus will be presented, omitting those procedures which employ
detergents or organic solvents. Comparability between the properties
of theo fractions and those of the envelope may be of some interest,
particularly when the preparative methods are compared. It is
possible that components and properties common to, say, the envelope
and some chromatin fraction or the mitotic apparatus may be found,

1. Chromatin fractionation
Frenoter, Alifrey and Mrok? isolated chromatin factions from

nuclei by washing them in a calcium-containing medium at neutral pH
remove envelopes and contaminants,

and ouspending the residue in ion..

free isotonic sucrose. The nuclei beca.o swollen (yauprA) and were
briefly sonicated, and highly aggregated material was removed.
Heterochroriiatin was pelleted at 1000 X g for ten minutes, intermediate
chromatin at 3000 X g for 30 minutes, and euchromatin at 78,000 X g
for 60 minutes • From the final supernatant very small chromatin
fibrils were precipitated by adding excess calcium. In the last two

fractions the highest rates of irncloic acid and protein precursor

incorporation tore fouid.
Other chroratin fractionation procedures have in gcnoral been
odificatione of this0

Yusatnoh and Yunis8 for ozazplo Q uoed a

ziothod tAdich differed only in having a slightly longer oonication tine,
marginally different centrifugation conditions 0 and a final przcipitation

with .thenol instead of calcium.
The intermediate cbroatin fraction bears some rcuez-blancop from
an operational standpoint 0 to the early nuclear envelope prcparatioi
of Franko 4 0 though the 3000 X g pellet of Fronster ot a1 8° was fairly
well coploted of envelope material. The preparations of Zbaroky ot al
arc .gain slightly similar 75 0 though hero the sucrose gradient has
akon the fractionation procedure a step further0 Nothods for nuclear
envelope preparation which use Daee or high ionic crongth 0 hoevex' 0
do not resemble the chrot2atin fractionation in any obvious voy.
2

Isolation of the mitotic spindle apparatus
Procedures such as .bat of Kano 82 using hexanediol to isolate
the apparatus in metaphase, depend on the presence of the organic

solvent in the isolation mediwi0 iiaaia et a183 0 hoever, had pro
viously developed an isolation procedure which did not require organic
solvent; dense sucrose at pH 6 was used in the prosonco of a thiol
reagent. The apparatus wao dispersed by high pH treatment or Isotonic M. but d.tcations otabilised it irrovoroibly even at very by
concentration. The basic unit of the apparatus appears to be a 3.5 S
(0

protein 0 tftich is tentatively identified with the globular 35 A subunit
of each of the 13 fibribo of the siorotubular opindbo fiiement (Kiefer
ot al84). Treatment of the 3.5 S protein with thiol reagents converts

It to two 2,5 S subunits,
The mitotic apparatus consists largely (9O) of protein, and
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accounts for 10 of the total protein of the coil (I-lazi0 5 )0 The
acftoc,acid coosition roosrb1ce that of actin end the flsmcntouo
protein of flc ~,, ellaeB the monozox' unite a.e probably linked by
sainly culyhur-containing bOdoo The apparatus has a hib N

dopendont àPaoo activity,, almost absolutely specific for ATP.
Other minor components of the system are reported to be 1IL&, pAysacoharido o lipid and zinc ions.
It is possible that some part of the ultotic apparatus derives
from the nuclear pore compleneo6 The fate of the latter during
m.ttooio is not adequately understood, and they have in common with
the apparatus APPaoe activity, attachment to dense chromatin knobs

oti chromosomes, and a fibrous structure.

Moroovor, the mitotic

apparatus appears, =orally speaking, when the pore complexes di5o

appear, and vicoveroa, and the condensed chromosomes are attached to
each; the stability properties of the two structures are comparable
(see Part II);

and though its intorphase location .th not understood,

the mitotic apparatus protein is preformed rthor than synthesised do

novo prior to coil division.

Such evidence is ciroumstantil, but

renders the possibility of a. relationship in time botxoon the mitotic
apparatus end the pore cooploz worthy of investigation.

3.

Isolation of nucleoli
iurematou86 prepared nucleoli by layering clean ion-free' sonicatod

nuclei over fairly dense sucrose solution and collecting the pellet
after contrifagation at low speed. The success of this procedure

reflects the hi gh density of nucleoli; these potentially contaminating
bodies can therefore be removed from nuclear ghosts or envelope frag..
monte by louspood contrifugation, and their absence from:the envelope
preparation can be ascertained by monitoring the preparation in the

electron microscope.
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PART II

THE ISOLATION OF THE UC LEAR E1VELOPE

c!!in
EtL IAT11U1LS ADD ETHOS
10

IiMATIOD Or, 1UCLLI
ucloi wore isolated by a don000ucroso procedure sinilar to that

of 1arr1e and Attor 1 . Three iacilo albino rate (150200 ) were killed
by a blow on the head and the livers roved as quickly as possible
and placed in ice-cold homosniein buffer (032 1 sucrose 0.03 IJ
sodium phosphate buffer 3 m 1-.1Cl pH 6.1)
20

all subsequent

operations were porforzcd at 0°'5°C. The tissue was mincQd with
scissors for 12 misAuteD the fluid dseented, and fresh hoso'enising
buffer (4c5 mls/g liver) added. The suspension was homogenleed in
approximately 30 ml aliquots in a Pottox'"hlvobjem honioenieor, the
pestle havinG an approxima: ely 05 rrm cloaence and being rotated

at

3000 rev/min- 56 up-down movonuonte 1 avoraixg 20c30 ocoando cach e
were used. The homogenate was filtered thrcuGh eiGht thicimesoos
Cf
(X SO 't. Soç o
tISE. 1tI 4€.
p
of cheesecloth and ocntrifued at 600 X akfor 10 minutes. The super
natant was carefuily decanted and the pellet thorouhy resuspended in
4 vole, dense sucrose medium (2.3 W sucrose 0.03 I'i sodium phosphate
buffer 3 a

C129 pH 6.1). This suspension was lsyorsd over 10 mis

dories sucrose medium in 37.5 ml capacity contx'ifuo tubes and centri
;co

L-

no.30 rctot

fused at 60,000 X for I hour, Tho pellet of clean nuclei was
bc-e

pondod in 5 rile horioGonisinG bufir and centrifuged at 6C0
10 minutoc this final washing waD perfozined 23 times until the
supernatant was clear and the nuclei completely free of deuioo sucrose.
2. C0TTI0I CiP NUCLEI
i2itochndriai, microsocual and plasma membrane contcsiincitlon were
estiiaacd in the final nuclear pellet by asayc for cuocinouiidsse,
lucoec'6'.pbosphatase and 5nuclootidaso activities roopectivoly.

Plate 3ii
Rat liver

mm loves, embedded and sectioned as described

(see text). Post-stained with uranyl acetate.
Magnification X 15 9 000
Magnification X 25,000.

Plate

8:1
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I)

r

(a)

DSthOdS

Succincxid.a'e was assayed by a modification of the method of
The pot&tiuii forricyenide solution was freshly prepared before each
ciporiment0 The assay minture was as follo'uc eli solutions being
preincubatod at 37 0Cg

2

Eile

0,3 mis
0.2 mis

02 H sodium phoo L:hats buffer pH 7
06 14 oucoinic aoid > adjusted to pR 78 with 11aOH
0,03 H potassium forricyartido in water

The mixture was prepared in 4 ml spectrophotometer cells; 0.2 ml
water was added to the roforonce cell, and 0.2 ml sample thoroughly
mixed in the sample cell, immediately before recording commenced.
The change in optical density at 400 mm was followed continuously at

37° C on a Unicam SP eco spoctrophotonotor, using a scale expansion of
X5 or X10. Protein was estimated (in Lowxr uni%Xy,infra) b, the
procedure described below, and the enzyme activity expressed as chen

In E400/Lowry unit/sin.
Giuoose-6..ph6sphataso was assayed by a Lodification of the method
of Swanaon 3 using a sucoinic acid buffer. The assay mixture was as
follows, all solutions being proincubated at 37° C:
0.3 mis 00 N sodium cuccinato buffer pH 6.5
0,1 ml
013 I•i discdium gluoose6.phoophath, adjusted to pH 65
001 ml sample

The sample (nuclei or total homogenate) was thoroughly dislycod
against the suceinato buffer and adjiated to a concentration of approximately 5 mg protein/mi. The mixture was incubated at 370C for 15
minutes and the reaction stopped by the addition of 1 ml 1 TCA.

The suspension was chilled in ico 1 ml of water added, and the whole
briefly centrifuged. To the clear supernatant was added 0.1 ml 7O PCi,
02 mis %/S emmonium molybdate In water, and 0,1 ml freohly.proparad

XiekecSubbarcw reaent (r

ir

Phosphate was o@tiratod in the

masnor dcocrlbod 9 end the onyio activity eipre. :eod as p phosphate
released/Lowry unit/15 minutes- The foUowij controls wore perfoxed
Incubation of gluco 6cphoehato and buffer without
oanple, to determine the extent of spontaneous hydrolysis.
Incubation of buffer and sample without glucooe-6.ophosphate,
to determine the ettent of phosphate release from the sample.
5 1 .nuclootic1aoe was assayed by the mothod of Ezlot and

trio-Cl pB 7.2.

Tr'X buffer consisted of 01 II ICI-5

C12 0 . 0 5

All solutions were again preincubatod at

370C The assay minttarç wao

as followog
1.8 mis iX buffer

adjuted to pH 7.2
0.1 mis 00 14 sodium
001 ale camplo, ethaustively dialysed eainst T11K
After incubation at 37° C for 15 minutes, 1 ml 10% TCà was added
and the suspension centrifuged briefly after chilling in ice. To the
clear oupornatant were added 035 ale 70% Mo 4.85 ale water, 0.5 ale

5r,, , amoniwa molybdato in water and 0.2 mis Fioke-Subbarow reagent,
'

freshly prepared. Phosphate was estimated as below, meking the appropriate correction for dilution s, and contro]s were performed as for the
g1uooce.'6c.phosphatase assay. Aotivity was etprsssed as pg phosphate
roleaoed/Lowx7 unit/minute.
(b) Repulto
The specific activities in the nuclei and in the total liver
koaogenato were calculated, and thus the recovery of activities in
the nuclear fraction was found (Table 31). It will be soon that the
nuclei were essentially free of the marker enzymes.

Succinoxidivo

Table
Liver homoganateg-

Lowry uiit/0.1 MID
Cianijo in E400/oin/0.1 ole
Specific activity (per Lowry)

1
0 1 21
8 0 6X1O'2
0.41

0.30
1202X10 2

Lowry unite/0.1 MID
Charge in E4 Jmbn/0o1 ala
peoific activity (per Lowry)
Rocovcry in nuclei

0.048
6.2X10 4
0.013
3.2

0.100
1400X104
0.014
3 , 5%

Glucoeeyhao

Liver 000enato

Lowry unito/0, 1 ml

I
0.21

0,40

0.30

0.18
67x1o72
0.37

0.057
6.3X1004
01011
2 .951f,

0.18

K poapbate reboaocd/15 minutoe
Glucoe-6phoaphate + buffer

4.5

001 mie eeipbo + buffer

16.5

Total aecay ointuro

69

Ps P roieaeod/15 mbne by 3nye228
Specific activity/Lowry
Lowry units/0.1 ml

4.0
20.0
85

204

1uobei 0.048

4.3
2 405
74

252

0.100

0,057

pg phoephato rolcaso/15 minutee bys.'
Glu0006'phoepato + buffer
0.1 mba eampba + buffer
Total acay mixture

4.5
Zero

4,0
Zero

4.5

4.5

4.5
Zero
4.0

pg Pi role eed/15 mine by enzymesZero
10.5
specific activity/Lowry
4.6%
Recovery in nuobol
(The acoumption is made that "Zero" implies
5 1 ..nucbeotidaee

Zero
0.5
8.5
5
2.5%
3-50
lees than 0.5 p)

Liver homoenate (Lowry as above):..

I
X-2phoephate/role004/15 atnutos by:pC
+

buffer

3.0

3.0

2.0

(contdonnext)

91

blo8l (ccLt ° d
buffer
0.1 m10 Lam.-,.lc
Total aoeay uixture
)xGphophato released by eiwymo
Specific activity/Lowry

120

240

1 9.0

68

93
66

61

220

224

55
262

40

£uclei (Lcniry ae above) s
pkAoohate roleaood/15 minutes by'
3.0
buffer
AIP
Zero
buffer
0.1 mbs ocepbe

3.0
Zero

Zero

Total assay rixture
pks P released by enyio

2.5
Zero

2.0
Zero

5
2

8,5
3.7

)x

Specific activity/Lowry
Recovery in nuclei
30

1.5
Zero
/-,10.5

<

4,1 °/a

.

YA

2.0

PR0TEB7 ASSAY
Thr uhout the operisents dceerihd in this thesis protein was

aesejod by a rodificatlon

of tho method of Lory

R000brouh 9 Parr and Rsndell 6 .
0.25 mls cenplo were added to an equal volume of 4jZ eodiui dooy
chclae solution in 0.5 I1 NaOR. This procodure disperoos 2otnbranus

atoral nuclei, etc. To 1 volume of the resulting clear liquid 5
volumes copperalkall solution (50 vole. 0,1 I'i Na0H50 vole. 4
1IaCO3.1 Vol' 2 sodium potassium tartarato-1 vol. 1 copper sulphate)
wore addod folbotod by 005 volumes 13 aqueous Folin-Ciocaltou
reagent. Lftor thorouGh zglzina o the colour was developed at rooe
temperature in the dark for 45 sainutoo g and the optical density

VZO

read at 700 mm aaimst a water blenko
Several of the procedures uecd in the work subsequently described
intorfz•re with the development of the Lowry colour. Dcationo inhibit
the dispersal of the material in 0i.DOC 9 EXTA itself GivC 0 a
positive Lowry colour. Caesium çivoc an insoluble tartarato, so the

92

a:oeJ cannot bo performed in the prcoonce of this ion. All such

matericlo uorc 0 therefore, removed from the camples by dialysis before
the assay. DA9 kIA end nuclear lipids, however 9 were found to
produce no measurable Lowry colour even at high concentration
40

DW ASSAY

ICA was assayed by a procedure derived frori Giles and lWeral
S
codification7 of the method of Burton .nalar diphenyleMne
crystallised once from ethanol before use; the diphenylamine reagent
(4 recrystallised diphonylemino in glacial acetic acid + 1/40 volume
1.6 zu/ml aqueous acotaldohydo) was frsohlyprepared before oaoh
assay0 The sampl 9 in aqueous solution 9 was mixed with an equal
volume of 1 14 perohloric acid and incubated at 70°C for 20 minutes,
The incubated mixtuo was chilled in ice and mixed with an equal
volumo of glacial acetic acid, then centrifuged to remove any
insoluble material0 The supernatant was mixed with an equal amount
of the diphenylammno reagent and the colour developed for 1624
hours at 30° C0

The optical density at 595 cm was read against a

glacial acetic acid blenL0

Any abeorbaco at 700 mm was subtracted

from this value 9 thus correcting for light..'scattor.
Carbohydrates were found to interfere with the assay. In the
presence of sucrose or sorbitol, a palo groon colour developed
immediately on the addition of the diphenylamino reagent 9 and no
blue colour was formed. Such Interfering substances were removed
from the samples by dialysis before the assay. Protein and RA did
not interfere.
The concentration of DIA in the original sample was calculated

by a method based on that of Sohnoidsr

0.5

HE

0.3
U-'

4.,
Cd
ç:4

0.

0

.

410

12
30

16
4.0

20

50

24.
60

28
70

DNA Phos/mJ.
d. AMP/rn].

9

)20 Di1A phosphate/zal •O010at5
01019
Asmmaina that in DNA (with C + C content 5C)

pa DNA/pa DNA

phosphate

) DNA/al

10

325/96 e

X

V

The validity of this procedure is confirmed by the standard
curve (fig. 381), using aXp (Sia) as the sample material0 In
DNA of C + C ontent

509 the ratio

p dAI/pg DNA 1/206
Thus it can be soon that the DNA concentration in )2/ml is the
same whichever method of calculation is employed.
5° flNA ASSAY
IA was aseeyed by the method of Schneider 9

0

Orcinol (BDH

Bioche4oals) was reoryotaliiccd from toluono before use0 The orcinol
reagent consisted of 0o5 g.oroinol + 042 g ]3'eCl 3 in 50 mis 12 N HC10
A 700C perchioric acid eztract of the sample eras prepared as in the
DNA asecyp and after chilling in ice and diluting vith an equal volume
of water was centrifuged briefly to pellet any insoluble material,
The supernatant was micd with an equal volume of oroinol reagent and
incubated at 1000C for 20 minutest it was then cooled In iCGo.00ld
water and the optical density at 660 nu read as quickly as possible
eainct a tratcr blank3 The blue colour formed In this asor Ic.
unstable 9 and a cigniiocnt error is introduced if the casplo is left
for more than 10 minutes before reading. Carefal recoval of the
insoluble material from the PCA digest was important as protein gives
a precipitate with the orcinol reagent. Carbohydrates were found to
give a slight positive oreinol colour, and were therefore removed from
the sample by dialysis before assay0
Accordizg to Schneider9,

0.5

0.11.

0

0.3
Cd
0

0

0

0.2

0.1

5
5

10 ••
10

15
15

•

20
20

25
25

0
30

iri • Phos/mi
*g D. Ribose/In]-

)1

94

that ys

DNA hos.!0.2 )

O.D. at 660 + 0 .0 08

1IiA phoophao/002

0,116
kXiL phoophate 322/96

K
660/ml

+ 004

ceLple 0 , 013 (jzo 1)IJA

122

0.116

Confirmation of thie io obtained by the standard curve (fig. 382)
using D-ribooc as saElplc 0 and the asoux3ption thatp

riboas/,x

1/237

The 1iA concentration irA
the
60

/iil calculated by the two methods is

(3OZOe

P10S1?HA ASJAY
Phosphate vao assayed by a pcethAro based on those of Bartlett 10

and Iiarirxotti0 The dry u&3ple was incubated in 0.3 ml 7C PCA for
15 minutes at 1450C. If organic matter persisted after this time, 1
drop 100 volwiec3 Analar E202 was added and the incubation continued for
another 90 rainutoop until the solution tias cloarod. After cooling,

3,75 mis glass diatiUad water woz added and the ixturo 'incubated at
100°C for 20 minutes to cleave any polyphosphates formed during the
removal of organic matter. The solution was cooled to room temperature
and 0.25 mis yp ammonium molybda - e in wator added, followed by 001 mis
froshiyprsparod io1oSubbarov roagont Colour wac doveloped at room
temperature for 10.45 minutes and the optical density at 700 nm read
against a -,ator blank. The isieSubbaro reagent t;as prepared as
fol..oio: 80 g sodium metabicuiphits uae thoroughly mined by grinding
in a mortar with 5.3 g sodium cuiphite and 2.64 g sminonaphthoouiphonic
acid. The miztus was ?opt dry in a dark glass bottle; under these
conditions it was stable.

Immediately before we, 0.44 g of the

mixture was dissolved in 5 mis water with the aid of gentle trazzings

001

0

.

0
4

)

0.,

0

0

.

10

20

30

40 ,

50

60 ' pg NaH 2 P0/m1

95

Before each phosphate aeer waa rforaed 0 all the glasoiare to
be uec

sae thoroughly rnehed in dietilled tnter,, to remove all

etrauooue tracco of phoophae0 A standard curve using NeH21O3 Ic
ehosn (fig. 3:3).

7.

TxuATI0; OF LIVI D
Lipid

w&D

r4loeno.

extracted by the method of Folch 9 L000

. Tho wet pellet of material was extracted in a blQndor with
snley12
ta
19 volumeo 20 ohlorofora'methanol and contrifujed at 3 9 000 X g for
1) minutoc to pollet the non-lipid rooiduo. Zioupper (aqueous) piiaoo
of an 8:4:3 chiorofox -methanol water mixture woo uecd to wech the
crude extract, 1 volume of thic pheo per 5 volumes crude extract
being used. This waohing wee porforeod. twice, then repeated again

uoing the tapper phase of an 8:4:3 chloroforaoothonol-0.3 aquooue
NaCl mixture. The waehod lipid extract wee evaporated to dzrnoso.
To provido blanLo v the eaco waching procoduree were carried, out on
2:1 chloroforu..cethenol.
Total lipid wac estimated from a phosphate assay of the dried
extract: —
,pz phosphate/jag phoepholIpid. = 1/8 (approximately)
Pp1sc.rt

= u—,Ie

,

t'0'th

&ve'&

.'6c,u

M'•

i'r

OO.

In nucloi and in membranous material prepared from nuclei,
phospholipid accou.tc for 62=.7O of the total lipid (Gurr q Finean
end llawthorno 13 3 Keenan w-, al l4 s aini 15 )
Hence,
,ig phoephato/)2g total lipid

a
1/12 (pprox0)

tctal lipid -pg phosphate in washed lipid extract X 12
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CHAPTEXI !?OIm
X11fY ATUIMPTS TO ThOLA JE ISUCLrAdIR EiVELOPE
smiiARY
On the baeio of the docuooion of factors tihich can odify the
state of chrczatin (chapter 2) a number of procodiarco for the dirupo
tion of nuclei and the oubeecuont isolation of the envelope are
diecueeod0

ment

It is found that. nuclei can be broken by Diaeo or proten3e treattreat-

mentv high ionic strength XC1 or ICl2 , dication depletion 0 oonioation
In most aquooue media, or high pH (>,e.o) in the abeonco of free
dication,
Only tt-o of those pocoduree, namely oonication in the rouence
al dication betoon pH 7.2 and pH 8.0, and lotcmporaturo incubation
with EDiA, yield aorpholcically rocognioablo onvclopoo. Roaeono for
preferring the fonier procedure referring laroly to criteria of
yiold D contamination end cheeica2 integrity, are dicuood.
Daeo, potasoiwi and high ionic etrcngth treatments are found to
destroy the envelope, canoing cinultaneoum dioappearonoo of the pore
corapleireo, veoicularioation, converolon to the cinglomembrene form,
looring of DBA content, and a dooroaoo in donoity.
It isgeeted that the preconco of pore oomp1oxoo thioh doterminor) the morphological integrity of the envelope, dopondo on the
preeonco of Ma thicn can be ramovod by DJaco, pote oium ion or high
ionic otrongth treatments • It

d000

not primarily depend on either I'JA

or lipid.
ITRODUCTiON
prerequisite of any method for the ieolation of the nuclear
envelope is

a procedure for disrupting nuclei in such a way that the

MorphologV of the onvelopo is not destroyed. Broadly speaking,, to
approachoo to the problca of OntablishinG ouch a proosthars may bo
adoptod The nuclei mey be suspended in a medium in uhich they are
otablo v and then broken by controlled coohenical shock.
The nuclei may be suspended in a medium in which they are
unstable and allotiod to disintegrate spontaneously.
The former approach makes use of techniques such as variation in
the temperature of the suspension of nuclei, shaking, froozing and
thain homogenisation repeated passso throuGh a hypodermic needle,
blending and eonication. The latter makoo use of procedures by which
chromatin can be dostabilised. (see chapter 2). Various combinations
of such techniques can be omployed for each coinbination the
intority of any envelope lib'ratod is accessed by electron microscopy.
Once the primary criterion of the corpboloical inteGrity of the
onvolopo has been satisfiod, attention can be Given to tie separation
of the liberated envelope from other nuclear matorisl and then to
problems of yield contamination etc. In General, for any procedure
atteLpted o the folloinG points are coxxsid.ored
that percontwjo of the nuclei are broken or emptied as
revealed by phase cc.ntrcet microscopy?
Can the nuclear envelope be x'oco'nisod as morphologically
Intact when liberated from the nuclei?
Can the liberated envelope be rccovcrod, cog

by differential

or density Gradient centrifugation and some estimate of the
giolcl be cads?

(a)

IJhM is the composition of the envelops fraction?

(e) 1)hat is the state of the onvolopo in terms of a[eGation,

vosicularisation and contamination? (Contamination is
defined tentatively as the presence of nucloolar material
or organised chromatin frnZaente as determined by electron

99

rAcroccopy. V00ioulazioation io boat LvoidloA Co diopoo
o1ctin £OT 10 tri3ppod in p000ti of
if etr > =Roo ccntmination cc dc?1ncd abocio difficult
and provantc roli3blo dotoiiiatio of tho
tc1o1c1 itcity of the bu1 of the ovc1opo )

to totOina

This cwtor

riccc an invtcitic ci' tho rno ci' tcchniquoo

reforwod to cbovo D a1 tho roaulto are dicouooc& In the 1it of tho
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kc!4ICAL DXSflUPTION FCEIç
Tho variouo procedureo for meohmical diorption used in the work
doocribod in this chaptor were carried oat ao fo11oro un1o9 othertitso
otatod
thation at 5°C vao carried out for 16'24 houro in the rofrigera.
tore and at 370C fox' 2.3 kiouro in a citer'bath.
Skiakin was ocx'x'iad out at 50C fox' 16'24 houxo.
Thooin and thaing I ol of the i3uopenolon was ioroed in
an acoton000lid CO jaizturo for 1 minute, after which time it ucic
coploto1y frocion. It uae then iaorood in ci lox''o voluo of water at
zoom teciporaturo 510 minutes uan roquirod for coxpleto thauin,
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ultraeoriicator uoin a 05 co probe placed jut below the ooniaous,
SUCROSE AiD LJ IONIC ST1LGTh EFPPCTS
In chapter 2 9 uork deconotratinfj that oucroec and variouci cialte
in low concentration had an effect on tho oviollina of nuclei, and
therefore pr:onably on the otability of chromatin, was roviouod0
The work described here vac dcoinad to aceoce the applicability of
ouch offocto to the isolation of the nuclear cnvolopo.
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1uclei tiara cuapended at concentratione in the range 15 ng
protoin/ol in the following acd.ia

Uator
Buffaro at pU
(1) 001 1.1 sodium phoeihate
(U) 001 i'-i aodiva citrate
002 1.1 sodium cacodylata
002 1 sodium xor olinoeth eoulphonato (IES)
The pH of 61 was ckicoon initially because thic was the pH of the
ziiadia uood, in the isolation of the nuclei.
(o) 032 D1 ouor000 in
Water
0.01 II sodivn phoaphato buffer, pH 6,1
Varioua tcchanical shook procedurea 1ore applied to the nuclei in
thoce media

(v0

nupa).

On lotitcBporature incubation in thoeo eadia0 the nuclei beoae
ooxiotihat otiollen and some partial boo of conento occurred. Both
otiolling end bee of contente ticz'o enhanced by the preeonco of oucroee

but inhibited clihtby by the praence of øboctrolyteo0 Skins and
inoroaeo of incubation tesporature did not warttedby affect the rate
of bee of oontonto no deteroinod by phase contrast eioroecopy
nuclei were partially broken but ajrogated in all media after
freezing and thawing or pasoae through a hypoderaic noodle. Vigorous
homogenisation and 5 Becond3 9 sonication brought about extensive

but the envelope eaterlal released tiae in the form of on
3gjroate of ainuto vesicles, morboboically unracognicabbe

as

envelope and very difficult to caparate combctoly froa other nuclear
iatorial.
The effooto of ho buffers on the nuclei could not

be distinguished
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frog each other at constant yH. independent of the mcchanical shock

procedure crpllod,. Ac the pH tas increased to 7 ,04-5c, lose of contents
,uaz more sZKOd on proloned incubation but envelope frainto were
not liberated. Citrate buffer tended at those hihor pH values to
onhence the release of chromatin eaterial Sonjoatjon 9 hotgover 0 for
5 oeconda still produced a sass of zalnuto mebrenouo vosiclee unroco
nisablo as nuclear envelope, These findine conflict uith those
reported by Zbaroy etal 3 .
It was concluded that procedures of this type yore unsuitable for
the isolation of the nuclear envelope,
DIC2101-1 hlriECTS

Siraoo dication levels appear to be eIn1fient in controlling the
otability of ohromatin g it iao predicted that variation of the dication
content of the medium in v oh the nuclei yore suspended might afford
possible iaothodo for the isola ion of the onvolopo
Wator, 032 N suoroee 0,01 N sodium phooçhate pH 61, and 0,32 N
sucroeo0,01 N edium pnosphate pH 6,1 wore each made
1i5 cN

2 sr BaCl2 ,
1D 10 or 100 eS.1 sodium EDTA, pH 6,1
tIOI

"
CPCC T'JCk(
ci4
tc*c4Lc
, ev, va k
(4range
p.
Nuclei suspended in these media were then subjected to the

iMe.c- tc.

qoovtc

oL

of mechanical shock techniques described, above.
Nuclei yore found to be etabiliced, by dicat1ons 0 flotably iaiesium,

No si=nificent baa of contone occurred on incubation at low or high
tempera-turep and coric'derablo mechanical shook was required to produce
ictonsive brceke. Barium did not Btauilloo the chromatin so
effectively as did saiesiuc but the lose of contents incurred by
barium troatmow. (Harris end 1utter 1 ) was not sufficiont to lead to
an efficient Dombrane pro•araticn0 Only y,,') of the nuclei lost a

Plate 4 1
:

a,b) Envelope fraction from EDTA-lysed nuclei,

negatively stained

with ammonium molybdate as described in text.

Magnification X 25 9 000
Magnification X 40,000

o) EDTA "iost", ambedded and sectioned as described in text.
Post-stained with urany]. acetate. Magnification X 10,000.

plate 4:1

a

low

C
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significant portion of their contents and the clarity of the electron
Micrographs suggests that the barium may have fixed the remaining
protein0
Remove], of dications by DTA was sufficient to cause marked
swelling and loss of contents of the nuclei in 16c'24 hours at 5000
Homogenisation, passage through a hypodermic needle and even vigorous
shaking of the resulting "nuclear ghosts" hot-ever oausod fragmentation and extensive aggregation, Recognisable nuclear envelops was
visible after treatment viith lrnU or 10 mU g, but not 100 mU EDTAO
The presence of sucrose onhancod the loss of contents; et7olling and
loss of contents tere inhibited by electrolytes to a small extent.
Despite the accptablo appearance of the envelope surrounding the
ghosts, two criticisms of the EDTA technique as the basis of an
isolation procedure tere evident
Attempts to separate the " ghosts" from other material
by density gradient or differential contrifugation caused
aggregation of the envelope both with itself and with
other solid material of nuclear origin. This aggregation
was essentially irreversible. The "ghosts" too tere
fraile and fragmented readily.
Despite the morphological integrity of the envelope, the
diameter of the "ghosts" was on average some three times
that of the nuclei. Grosa structural changes must therefore have occurred in the envelope., involving a tenfold
increase in surface area.
In addition s EDTA has been shown to solubilise much of the
protein of other membrane systems (Larcheei and Steerc Rosenthal
et a 5 ); hanco components of the envelope may have been lost in the
isolation procedure.
Sonication in the presence of magnesium at pH 6.1 liberated
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mersne material in the form of flat sheets, but the material
appeared highly contaminated with chromatin and no pore complexes
were visible.
The effect of yX variation on these two proceduroa
temperature incubation in the presence of EDTA and sonication in
the presence of menosiun was examined.
pLEFFECTS
The ph of the mediurn in which the nuclei were suspended. was

2 .8-3,0 with

I.Va

acetic aoid..

i.O with 0.02 LI sodium acotate buffers
(C)

7,0 k 705 or 8.0 viith 0.01 LI sodium phosphate or 0,02 LI
,

trishCl buffer.

In each oass the medium was made I or.5 eM U&C12 and sonicated
until 9C of the nuclei were broken, or was made 10 eM RDTA at the
IH of the buffer and incubated, at 5° C for 16.24. hours.
EDTA ghost formation vies markedly inhibited by treatment of

the nuclei at pH 4,,0 (vihich is close to the isoaleotrie point of
nuclei of. Vassar

a1) and completely inhibited by pretreatment

at pH 2.83.0 (which appears to precipitate the chromatin; considerable Granularisation of the nuoleoplssm is visible under phaso.'.contrast).
Even after re-adjustment of the ph to 6.1 1)TA did not induce ghost
formation after these treatments.
Increase of ph and increase of temperature appeared to destabilise
the Ghosta, Instead of hots

envelope •fragments, still morpholo.'

.oally intact, formed. in EDTA at pH 7.0 or 7.5. At 370C such
fragments were formed at pH 6.5.

At ph 8.0, independent of the

tomperature, an immediate rupturing of all nuclei occurred in MDTA,
the released chromatin being precipitated as a clear gal which could
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not be dispersed without prolonged DNaoc treatment. Envelope
fragments embedded in the gel were of uncertain morphology, since
electron microscopy of the gel proved impossible.
Sonication in 1 mM 1gCl 2 ylolds envelope fragments. If the pH
is below 7.2 ; however; pore complexes cannot be seen, and marked
chromatin contamination is evident (as at pH 6.1; v aupra). At
PH 8.5, though no gel of released chromatin fortis in the absence
of magnesium ; no envelope fragments can be identified after sonication and only minute vesicles of membrane remain. This observation
agest.s that use of pH values greater than 8.0 tendo to incur
envelope decomposition0 In the absence of magnesium, though at
higher pH values the minute membranous vesicles released by sonication are less aggregated, they are also very much smaller than at
lower pH values,
r1 3 C

It is concluded that sonication in the presence of 1 mM
at pH 7.2-8.0 releases morphologically intact envelope fragments.
The possibility of separating these fragments from other
material, and of isolating the EDTA ghost material, was next examined.
ENVELOPE ISOLATION
Differential centrjugation
No method was found whereby a reproducibly satisfactory yield
of envelope material could be separated from other nuclear material
by differential centrifugation of the EDTA ghost suspensions*
An envelope-rich fraction was, however, isolated from the
sonicated nuclei by centrifugation at 30,000 X g for 30 minutes
after pelleting nucleoli, unbroken nuclei and dense chromatin at
3,000 X g for 10 minutes.
Sucrose gradients
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Both the onveloporich material isolated from sonicated nuclei
by differential centrifugation and the EDTA nuclear ghosts were
pelleted through a 10-55% (w/v) sucrose gradient after 16 lire contrifugation at 50,000 X g (average), irrespective of pH or EDTh content,
unless the ionic strength was high or KC1 was added to more than 0.02 M
concentration. On 3085% (w/v) sucrose gradients, however, though
EDTA ghost material pelleted as with the less dense gradient, after

64 lire at 50 9 000 X g (average), the envelope-rich fraction from
sonicated nuclei gave a band of apparent density 1.27 g/ml exceptsat pH 6.1,
in 0.02 N tris-HC1 buffer at pH 7.5.
In these two cases, pellets again formed. These observations,
for which the explanation is not immediately obvious, will be more
fully discussed in chapter 6.
Addition of ICC1, 0.04 N, to the 10.550% ( w/v) sucrose gradients,
either unbuffered or buffered at pH 7.59 led to the formation of
bands of apparent density 1.22 Wml when the envelope-rich fraction
from sonicated nuclei was applied to the Tadients. After removal
of the band material and exhaustive dialysis against water or 0.02 N
tris-HC1-0.04 14 KC1 pH 7.5, no envelope material was visible in the
electron microscope. Instead, the material was seen to oons1'st. of
a mass of small, apparently single-membrane vesicles without pore
complexes. NaC1 did not mimic the effect of KCl at comparable
concentrations. It was tentatively concluded that potassium ions
exert a specific disrupting effect on the nuclear envelope in
isolation.
Sonication or homogenisation of nuclei in media containing
0.02 N KC1 releases similar single-membrane vesicles without pore
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complexes; these vesicles give bands of apparent density 1.22 9/ml
on sucrose gradients.

Main, NaClat similar concentrations does not

have this effect; it does not appear aiiificantly to reduce the
yield of morphologically intact envelope.
The compositions of the ICC1 gradient band of density 1.22 ilml,
the no.4CC1 band. (morphologically intact envelopes) of density 1.27 9/ml,
the EDTA nuclear ghosts, and nuclei, are compared in table 491.
The techniques used in the assays were those described in chapter 3°
Table 4

Composition of fractions

Naterial

ig DNA/Lowry Unit

yg Lipid/Lowry Unit

100

45

EDTA ghosts

76

36

1.27 gfml band

76

210

1.22 g/ml band

61

290

Nuclei

The EDTA ghosts, while showing a maintenance of high DNA/protein
ratio, manifest no purification of lipid. This may imply that in part
at least the stability of the lipid components of the system is
maintained by dications0 It is also noteworthy that tho RITA content
of the EDTAghosts (4 yg/Lowry units) is much less than that of the

sonicated envelopes (40-45 ,pg/Lowry unit), an observation consistent
with the loss of ribosomes which occurs on EDTA treatment. However,
the recovery of protein from the nuclei in terms of Lowry colour
formation is comparable ±j the EDTA ghosts and the sonicated nuclei.
These results constitute further criticisms of the EDTA ghost method
of nuclear envelope preparation, since both ribosomes and lipids are
to be found in the envelope (v. Part I). However, as the pore
complexes are visible in the EDTA ghosts, this implies that the pore
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complexes are not stracturally dependent on either RNA or lipid.
The reduced DflA content of the membranous material recovered
from the KC1 gradients is consistent with the lower donsity of this
ierial0
It is concluded from the foregoing that sonication in the
presence of magnesium, at a pH in the range 7.2-8.0, is the most
useful technique by which nuclear envelopes can be isolated. The
addition of potassium ions at any stage in the procedure appears to
prevent the isolation of acceptable envelopes.
OTHER ATTEMPTS TO ISOLATE THE EliVELOPE
In addition to the techniques described above, the discussion In
chapter 2 also suggested that envolopesmight be isolated from nuclei
by destabilising the chromatin withhigh ionic strength media, or
treatment with various enzymes.
Nuclei are dispersed by suspension in media of high ionic
strength, 0.9, 0.5 N IIgC12 (of. Berezney, Think and Crane 7) and 1 N KC1.
From the dispersed material, which has the form of a fairly clear
viscous solution, mombranous fractions can be recovered by differential centrifugation, polloting at 30000 or 40 9 000 X g In 30 minutes.
These fractions appear in the elootron microscope as minute vesicles
lacking pore complexes.
The envelope-rich fraction prepared by differential centrifugation
of sonicated nuclei (y. supra) is dispersed by 1 N M or by 10 (w/v)

tripotaesium citrate (pH

7.5) (Icashnig and Icaspar8 ). In the

membranous pellet recovered on centrifugation of the dispersed
material at 30,000 X g, the morphology has again been destroyed; pore
complexes are lacking, and the remaining single-membrane material is
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vesicularised and aggregated.

If the fraction dioporsed in such a

high ionic strength medium is placed directly on a 10.55% (is /v)
sucrose gradient, most of the dispersed material is precipitated in
the form of an intractable aggregate 9 unless the gradient is itself
made I M KC1 or 10% (w/v) tripotassium citrate. In this case, after
16 hours centrifugation at 50 9 000 X g (average), a band of apparent
density 1.19 g/m]. or less is formed. After dialysis to remove the
salt and sucrose, electron microscopy showed this bend to contain
only an aggregate of morphologically unrecognisable membrane vesicles.
In the proceduro described by ICashnig and Kaapar 8 , membranous
material was recovered from a high ionic strength sucrose gradient to
which pellet from differential centrifugation had been applied.
Besides the membranous band, these gradients also contain a large
amount of dissolved material, and a pellet. The pellet contains
nucleoli, dense chromatin, and some almost intact nuclei together
with morphologically acceptable envelope material, rich in pore
complexes. This pellet is, however, somewhat aggregated, and
recovery of the envelope from it would be very difficult.
It is concluded that nigh ionic strength treatment destroys
pore complexes and thus leads to morphological disruption of the
envelope, Any satisfactory isolation procedure for the envelope
must therefore not employ high ionic strength treatment.
RNase (British Drug Houses) added in 10 )lg/mg protein concentration to a. suspension of nuclei in 0.02 M sodium phosphate buffer
at pH 6.1 or pH 7.5 had little visible effect after brief incubation
at room temperature. Prolonged incubation at pH 7.5, however, led
'b the disruption of many nuclei; much loose debris of chromatin
and nucleolar material was released, 'along with some envelope
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sheets and fragments, Howevor D it was not possible to separate the
envelope sheets from other material without subsequent sonication
(r vigorous homogenisation, followed, by differential centrifugation.
The eizyme had little or no visible effect on sonicated nuclei; in
some cases the outer rime of the pore annuli became a little more
clearly defined after incubation for 1 hour. Nuclei pretreated at
PH 4.0 are not visibly affected by RNase even after 90 minutes'
incubation at room temperature.
Trypsin (British Drug Houses) in 10 )g/mg protein concentration
disrupted nuclei in 0.02 N sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5, completely
within 20 minutes. No pore complexes were visible in the membranous
parts of the remaining highly fragmented material.
Nuclei in 0.02 N sodium phosphate buffer y pH 7.5, treated with
10 ,iWmg protein concentration DNaso I (British Drug Houses) in the
presence of 10 N 1I3C12 were completely disrupted after 1 hour at
room temperature. (These conditions were used for all the DNase

digestions described in this chapter.) Again, no pore complexes were
visible in the fragments remaining after this time. Brief (15.20
minute) incubation with this concentration of enzyme had no visible
effect on the nuclei. Sonication after such brief treatment,
however, yielded free membranous vesicles with no pore complexes.
Other mechanical disruption techniques fragmented a small percentage
of theo partially digested nuclei. Vigorous homogenisation or
passage through a hypodermic needle, for example,released amorphous
membrane vesicles similar to those described above. Partially DNase
digested, sonicated nuclei gave both a band and a pellet on a 1 0...55%
(w/v) sucrose gradient centrifuged at 50000 X g average after 16
hours, whether or not 0.04 N KC1 was present in the gradient. The
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band of apparent density 1 22 g/m1 0 contained only minute apparently
sixle-membrane vosicles with no pore complexes. In the pellet s
however 9 pore complexec were visible, but the envelopes were
intractably aggregated with other nuclear material.
From thcse findings it ic concluded that Riasc, while not destroying the pore complexes,, cannot usefully be employed in the
isolation of the nuclear envelope. Trypsin and DIaee both destroy
the envelope completely.
Further evidence for the destructive effect of DNase on the
envelope was obtained by observing the effect of D1ase I (wider the
conditions described, above) on the envelope-rich fraction obtained
from sonicated nuclei, and the effect of DNase II (Worthington
Biochemical Corporation) on EDTh ghosts in 0.02 N sodium phosphate
buffer-10 4 '1 EDTh pH 7.5 at a concentration of 10 ,pg enzyme/mg

protein. In both cases the morphology of the envelope was completely
disruptedafter 15-20 minutes' incubation at zoom temperature; no
pore complexes remained, and the membrane was in the form of minute
vesicles.
The DNaso I was shown to be protease and lipase free by the
following procedure: erythrocyte ghosts were incubated with 0, 10 9

20 and 40 ug/mg protein DNase I for 1 hour. At the end of this time,
the suspensions were centrifuged at 40,000 X & for 30 minutes to
pellet the membranes, and the E 280 of the supernatants was measured,
using a water blank. The differences in E280 between the four supernatants were found to be attributable entirely to the Enzyme concentration. Consequently, the enzyme catalysod no measurable release of
280 nm-absorbing or scattering material from the nucleic-acid-free
membranes. It was concluded that DNase I was lipase and protease free.

1-ite 4:

F
_______
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The conclusion is therefore that the enzymic hydrolysis of DNA
associated with the nuclear envelope brings about the morphological
destruction of the envelope. This is consistent with earlier results
(v. table 4:1) which showed that, when the envelope morphology had
been destroyed by potassium ion treatment, there was a reduction of
the envelope DNA content and a concominitant reduction of density.
From this comparison of the potassium ion and DNase effects on the
nuclear envelope, two questions arise:Are the effects on DNase mimicked by inactivated DNaao,
or by the products of DNase digestion of chromatin?
Are the effects of DNase and ICl additive?
To answer the first question, the envelope-rich fraction prepared
from sonicated nuclei by differential centrifugation was suspended in
0.02 ri sodium phosphate, pH 7.5, containing I mi EDTA O The EDTA
alone was found not to destroy the envelope morphology after incubation for 2 hours at room temperature. DNaseI (1O ,pgfmg protein) in
this medium was inactivated by the EDTA, and had no effect on the
envelope morphology after incubation at room temperature for 90
minutes. Heteroohromatin prepared by the method of Frenster et e2 9
was incubated at room temperature for 4 hours with 10 yg/zng protein'
DNase I • After centrifugation at 20,000 X g the supernatant was made
I mtl 1)TA. This clear susponsion had no effect on onvolopo morphology
after incubation for 90 minutes at room temperature. It was concluded
that the destructive effect of DNase on envelope morphology was
mimicked neither by inactive DNaoo nor by the products of DNaso
digestion of chromatin.
To answer the second question, the envelope-rich fraction described
above was submitted to the following treatments:
a) Digestion with DNaso I under the conditions described above,
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followed by centrifugation on a 10.'55% (ti/v) sucrose Gradiont,,
ion-free s, at 50,000 X G (averao) for 16 houre. The band of
membranous material was analysed for DIA, protein and lipid
as described in chapter

30

The some experiment was performed, this time using a 1055%

(w/v) Sucrose gradient containing 0,04 U KC1O
The envelope-rich fraction was run on a similar 10.55% (w/v)

sucrose gradient containing 0.04 U KCl, but without DNase
digestion.
The band materials from these three types of gradient are referred
to respectively as (a), (b), (c) in table 4:2 which summarises the
results,
T

C,20 0sitions of membranous fractions

Material
Nuclei

ji DNA/Lowy Unit

)g Ligi§ZLogEy Unit

100

4.5

Envelope-rich fraco

76

210

Band "a!'

58

240

Band "b"

63

222

Band "c"

61

290

The effects of XC]. and DNase on the composition of the nuclear
envelope appear, therefore, to be comparable but not additive. It may
tentatively be inferred that in molecular terms their effects are the
same that is, primarily a removal of DNA from the system.
If the removal of DNA from the system is always accompanied by

morphological disruption, and vice-versa, as appears to be the case,
then it must be concluded that ViTA Is an essential structural component
of the system.
Further supporting evidence for this conclusion (which will be
considered in greater detail in chapters 5 and 6, when the critical
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factors in the isolation and stability of the envelope are discussed
is provided by the composition of the membranous bend material found

in high ionic strength (1 Li KC1 and I O3 (v7/v) tripotascium citrate)
sucrose gradionts, The band material in the tripotassium citrate—
sucrose gradients is not 9 as Kashnig and Kaapar 8 claimed, entirely
free of DNA. The assay procodurs used here (see chapter 3) is more
sensitive than that of Bertlott 10 which was used by Kashnig and Kaspar,
and detects the 1ot7 level of DNA pro sont in the band. The results
are summarised in table 4.:3.
Tab lo &13

komposition of hi salt

Material

)DNA/LowrjJ nit

I Li KC1 band
I

raded enyo10

K3 citrate band

L ovr Unit

16

125

14.

128

I t can be soon that the DNA content of the material has been
drastically reduced, and the lipid content significantly reduced., by
the high ionic strength treatment • The effectiveness of high electrolyte concentrations in reducing the DNA level in

the envelops

suggests that the association of the DNA vith the envelope is essonti
ally electrostatically mediated.

In this chapter it has been established that the most promising
procedure for the isolation of the envelops is sonication in ImLi
magnesium at pH 72....8.0. lore precise dofinition of the appropriate
onditiono of isolation, and the effect of varying these conditions,,
trill be discussed in chapter 5.
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Fig. 5:1

First Sorbitol Gradient
Scan at 280 rim of crude envelopes centrifuged to equilibrium on a 0.0-5.0 M sorbitol gradient
(ion-free). The envelope band lies between densities 1.25 and 1.27 /ml; the symbols
I, II • III and IV refer to the fractions recovered
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Fig. 5:2

Second Sorbitol Gradient

Scan at 280 nm of the original envelope band centrifuged to equilibrium on another 0.0-5.0 ion-free
sorbitol gradient. A sharp envelope band lies at density 1.27 ilml. Comparison with fig. 5:1 shows
that, in this second gradient, material is greatly depleted in all fractions other than the envelope
band, fractions II and III being more or less oompletelyàbolished..
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Platjs2
Nuclear envolopoe froze standard isolation pr000diro, fixod with
2 c1 BaCl2 poetfixed with 0sO49 embedded in Araldite, and stained, with
magnesium uranyl acetate and load citrate.

Sectioned using an LXB

ultratomo III (dienonrl knife) and examined in Philips EM 300 at 80 kV
using a 30)n3 objective aperture.
rzaiifioation X 11 9 500
1nifioatien X 18 9 000
Manification X 52000
Photographs courtesy Dr. A. Everid.d.
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probable that close attacbont of the DA with the rest of the envelope
can be seen an the molecular level, a.G the envelops appears to be the
site of initiation of DNA synthesis, moreover, all attempts to
isolate the nu@lecr envelope which have so far been published are
content to isolate from nuclei membranous catorial with low DNA
content. Vlhcn ENA content is low, the morphological criterion is
never satisfied, Finally, in the (essentially oporstionel) definition
of the envelope adopted in this thesis, DNA is reproducibly found to
be a component of the isolated system. It is concluded that DNA is
an ossontiel cciponont of the nuclear envelope.
The rano of oxporimonts in this obatsr has shown that the
Otandard proccdro for envelope isolation produces material in which
the DNA content is as lots as possible while oantaining morphological
integrity. Largo-ecalo oonteriination" (obvious inclusion of organised
chromatin in the preparation) is present only then the pH is too low,
Vie ionic strength or the dioation content too low or too high, or the
amount of sonication excessive or insufficient. So far as can be
dotormined, the standard procedure, in terms of integrity and of DM
and lipid content, and in terms of yield, optimisos all the variables
involved in the procedure. Variation of any of those conditions makes
the preparation in some way lees satisfactory.
TH73 POTASSIUU UTECT
A apecicml finiling of this chapter, consistent with results in
chapter 4, concerns the potassium effect, Sodium (or caesium - which
also fails at 40 ai concentration to disrupt the envelope in preparation)
do not mimic this effect. It is clear that potassium of all
cionceations, must be omitted from the isolation medium.
However, all workers with the exception of Zbar&r et a16 have
used potassium, with or without high ionic strength, in attempts to
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PART III

COOI1ETTS OP TRE IC LEAR

ENVELOPE

01.
CFJAPTIR SEVF
TM DIIA COI.WOflEP OF M RJUCLEAR EHVELOPE

1

The stan&d procedure for t!o isolation of the nuclear envelope

is applied to mouse liver sad 0 vith minor modifications, to L'colls
in tisous culture.
2

The DNA of the envelope is found s in the case of liver, to
,

contain no detectable satollito0 In envelopes fron L=cello 0 hotwver,
the DNA consists of both min-band and satllito.
3. Free DNA added to a suspension of conicated or unconicatod
nuclei adheres to the iiurface and is recovered in the envelope fraction.
The implications of this finding are discussed.
INTRODUCTION

The oritonoo of DNA in the intact nuclear envelope and its
apparot status as an essential structural component of the Sy3tezfl
generate the following problem
Is the envelope DNA a random fraction of the total nuclear
DNA 0 or is it a specific fraction 0 relatively homogeneous?
Is the envelope DNA exchangeable with any free DNA added to
the nuclear suspension? It may be either that the DW
recovered in the oi.volope is present in the envelope in the
intact nucleus, and is not contaiinatod during isolation
with other nuclear Ma Al or that the envelope in the nucleus
is essentially free of and structurally indopendont of DNA,
and that the high DNA content observed and the e tnc tural
dopondenco on this DNA are artifacts of preparation. By
adding labelled DNA to oonicated nuclei and determining the
fraction of the label recovered in the envelope fraction,
It would appear possible to distinih btwoon thoso
poioibil1tioe.
iietoroenoity in the DNA can be determined by centrifugation

170

throwjh caesium chloride of the total Di1L extracted from the system.
In the case of rat e the hotoroenoity is not clearly

Moueo DNA

600n0

is hot-iovor, clearly differentiated into math band (some qW
P of the
total) and a single catolli to band (1Wl of the total) 1

10

For the

anperimonto described in this chapter 9 therefore, the procedure for
the isolation of the nuclear envelops established in chapter 5 was
adapted to mouse material.

The entire procedure proved to be directly

applicable to coueo livarl the results were identical to those for
rat liver in the conditions used and in the morpholoy, composition
end gradient behaviour of the rooulting envelope.

In the case of a

mouse Lcell strain in tissue culture s, hotevor, though the method for
isolating the envelope from the nuclei was identical with that described for liver, the method for isolating the nuclei differed from
that used in the case of liver. L-cell nuclear onYclopes have the
same overall composition as liver envelopes (see chapter 5).
THE ISOLATION OF L-CELL I3UCLEI
Lcollo recovered from the culture sodium by contrifugation at
800 X g for 10 mine were raptured by osmotic shock and mild mechanical
-

4

disraptionLand the nucloi were recovered by differential c ontrifugation.
The calls were suspended in 10.20 vole 001 14 sodium phosphate buffer,
pH 6.59 containing 1 s2 Cl2 g this concontraion of magnesium was

sufficient to stabilice the nuclei.

After incubation at 0 °C for

5co10 mine, the cytoplasm was swollen but the nuclei had rstainodtheir
original diameter so far as could be judged under the phase contrast
microscope*
Thros

_____

vQcW./

v*'oi

passages through a hypodermic noodle

o

'cc.

in most

cases sufficient to brook the coils in thie conditions 1-2 more
passages wore used if more than 20 of the cells rsma!nod intact as

rill

dotoinod by thaoo ccn'rac3t riicroecopy0 The nuclel were, polloted by
centrfiation of the oueponeion at 800 X

a

for 10 oinutes q and after

1 t7ach in ",-ho eeo buffer apparod to be freo of cytoplasmic contemination0
TLTfl I0LTIO13 Or, DIM
,
DJL tfar, icolated froii total nuclol and from onvelopee by a
odifieation of the proCoduree of

end Jalkor and cLarn 3 0

The oupeneion tiac diopereod in 1 oodium dodocyl sulphate and shaken
viorouely with chlorofoxoctanol (2431 v/v)0 LftQX, centrifugation
to ooparato the phocoo 0 the upper cmquco= phase and interface were
rocombined end made 03 1 ocdium trichioracotato. Extraction of the
euponeion vith an equal volwo of chloroforneoctanol uae repeated a

further cin timoo p the lower phico and interface boina diocardod
after comtrifuation following each otraction0 Zlueloic acid Jao precipitated foi the romaining aquooue eolution by the addition of 2
vole oth ci end otoree ovoit at 50C. 1hch of the nucleic acid

preoipitatdb eiet iicdiatelj on addition of ho othenol 9 but c3ome
natorini is precipitated rather moro 8loly.

Pool uao avoided in

thio eoucnco of otraotions, oinco it vw found to produce a rubbery
and intractable sdre'ato with envelope pr'otoin it is possible that
DM could have boon loot in this ejrogato0
The nucleic acid wao rodiosolyod in I ml 0.i Gmliva dodocyl
sulphate 0.01 eodiwn citrto, )?E 7.3, and Waco added to 0.1

w/

Ml concentration. After incubation at roem tcperature for 90 ainute3 v

the solution was oubaittod to a further 3 oxtractione with chlorofo
octenol.

The DM
, as fiVLafly precipitated by the addition of aC1

to 0.5 II concentration and 2.5 vole cibeoluto othenol. All the
incolublo material tae precipitated in 2 hours at 20°C0
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Lowry and oc.nol assays of the finul material in solution at a
concentration of 1 rii/ml showed no detectable colour fomnation0 It
was concluded that the DNA preparation contained less than 0.8%
protein and loss than 25% RNAO
EXANINATION OF THE DNA IN THE ANALYTICAL ULTRACEiTTRIFUGE

Analytical ultracentrifugation of DNA isolated from mouse liver
nuclear envelopes was carried out to establish whether or not the DNA
repreconted.a random or a specific fraction of the total nuclear DNA.
Methods
DNA prepared as described above was dissolved in 10 inN tris-HC1 9
pH 8.0 and the solution mixed with CaCi (Breh Drug Houacs) j, AnalaR
grade, to a final DNA concentration of 35 pa/2.5 inl and a density of
1,7151,720 Win].. DNA from Nicrococcus lysodoikticus, having a
density of 1.731 g/ml (Schildkraut et

was added in 1-3 , ig con-

centration as a marker. The solution was then centrifuged at 44,700
rev/min in an M.S.E. Analytical Ultraoontrifuge at 25 ° C for 24 hours,
and the gradient photographed in the ultraviolet (260 run), using
bromine or chlorine gas filters and Kodak film (Hennig and Ualker 5 ).
The photographs were scanned with a NK IIIC double-beam recording
microdoneitometer (JoyceLoebl and Co.). This experiment was
performed on envelopes andtotal nuclear material from both mouse liver
and mouse L-colls.
Results
Fig. 7:1 shows the results for liver. The main band and sate].lito fractions are clearly distinguishable in fig. 7:1(a), representing
DNA obtained fromwhole nuclei. In the envelope DNA, however, the
satellite is not visible (fig. 7:1(b)). Tkliver envelope DNA
appears to contain only main band. material.

7:1

Microdensitometer scans of CsC1 gradients of mouse liver and
liver envelope DNA. (See text for experimental details.)

(a) Total mouse liver DNA
The satellite (density = 1 .691 &/mi) and main band (density =
1.702 g/ml) fractions are clearly visible and clearly distinct.
The Micrococcus marker DNA is represented by the peak of
density = 1.751 g/ml.

(b) Mouse liver envelope DNA
The main band peak (density = 1.702 ilml) is visible as before,
but no satellite DNA is apparent. The relative diffuseness of
the main band peak may be attributable either to fragmentation
of the DNA during the sonication procedure, or to marked
heterogeneity in base composition, and hence in density, of
this small fraction of the total liver DNA. The Micrococcus
marker (density = 1.731 g/ml) appears as before.
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Fig. 7:2

L-cell Envelope DNA

Microdensitometer scan of CsC1 gradient of mouse L-cell nuclear DNA.
In contrast to the liver envelone DNA, it can be seen that both
satellite (density = 1.691 g/ml) and main band (density = 1 .702 ilml)
DNA fractions are present, in more or less the same proportionsas
in total nuclei. The Micrococcus marker appears at density = 1.731 ilml,

Bottom of
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rj
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1.691
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Density
(/ml)

Fig. 7:3
CsC1 gradient of DNA from mouse liver envelopes
isolated in the presence of 0.02 M KC1. The
morphological disruption of the envelope does
not significantly alter its DNA composition;
the satellite is still apparently absent.
(Cf. fig. 7:1(b))
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7:4

CsCl gradient of DNA from 3,000 X g pellet of sonicated
mouse liver nuclei. Both main band and satellite
fractions are visible.
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The results in table 7:2 show a pattern similar to those of table
7:1 iraplyina that a oit!iler modal can be

used in the explanation of

the Oindings. Xf the binding sites on the nuclei are assured to be
located entirely on the surface, then the last colutin of table 5:2
suggests that a roughly constant perccntao of the sites (1

1 t 5 .Eç)

Is removed when the nuclei are sonicatad. This removal may be intora'
protod. as disruption by the sonication (o.. the site may be made
unavailable by membrane vosicularisation) or as occupation by the
intranuolear material s
Since both nuclei and envolopoc take up free DNA the interpre-

tation of this experiment is more complex than plonnad; clearly,
simple oxobano of labelled with unlabellod DNA cannot be assumed.
Hotovar, if the removal of binding-sites on the nuclear surface is
taken to represent occupation by intranuolear material, maximum
contamination is being assumed and the results make it possible to
ivo an upper limit for the extent of contamination of the envelope
by intranucloar material durizU the isolation.
From table 7:1 it can be concluded that nuclei equivalent to
12,5 mg nuclear protein are saturated by some 2,075 counts/sin

0,46 O.D. units DNA/el at 260 am

c

0.011 oG D14A 12 0 LON of 115

of the binding sites thus implioc occupation of the surfaces of the

nuclei by 1.2 X iO -3mg DNA. The 12.5 ej nuclear protein is equivalent
to about 1.25

ma envelope protein. Thus the extant of

DNA contamina

tion during isolation as determined by this procedure is in the order
of I )e envelope protein.

This sugeation that contamination of the envolopes by intro.nuclear material during isolation is noliiblo is, hover, dependent
for its validity on the validity of the forogoins assutiptions.
Possible binding-sites for tho

OXCODO

labelled DNA may already be
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ocoupiod by intrsuoloer materiel.

Since, hoover, the binding of

labelled DNA is vez7 strong, thio would imply thattzvmely strong
forces rust bind the intranuolear eaterial to the envelope (cinso the
etcciee DNA cannot, from the aosunption of this argument, replaco ouch
materiel). If the forces are etrcmoly otron, hctevor,

then they

must procucebly operate in vivo; and if this is so, it is of doubtful
valuoto consider the bound material as a oonteinant.
It is oouo]nö.od from these results, therefore, that the envelope
DNA is to only a email extent

(<i)

contamination; the remainder is

to be rearied as a real componont Noovor, a result that remains
to be opleined is that which suggests breckdon of the binding sites
on addition of excess DNA (approx. 2.2 X 10

oountQ/ain = 0.1 sil

12.5 mg nucloer protein; i.e, 10 )is/mg total nuclear protein).
Further to this result, envelopes isolated after addition of 3 X 10
counts/min labelled DNA to the aoniosted nuclei, and therefore containinG about 10 ug label/mg protein, are completely disrupted on

treatment with a further 25)ig labelled D/mg protein; oontrifua
tion of the dispersed envolopo at 30,000

X ig for 30 minutes led to

the recovery of only 200i.300 counts/mia in the psilst, and the bulk
of the protein remained in the supernatant. This is consistent tith
the finding by Bach and Johnson11 that DNA removes a lipid-rich,

protein-conteininG fraction from nuclei if added in excess.
In conolusion it may be cugosted, therefore, that free DNA in
loi concentrations binds very atronly to nuclear envelopes. In
hihor concentrations, it disrupts the syotoe. According to Bach end
Johnson11 , other polyaniono might bo oxpootod to have comparable
datcrgent-liko actions on the envelope.

To further questions arise as a consequence of these
findings:-

c) Dco 3atollito DNA ohou tho ao bimt3inG proportioo ao cain
bcM M.P.?
b) Doos furthor biRin, or diamption of tho onvo1oo oou
on irmubation of the

G7G1opQ

pith a maro then satuatin

ozaout of DNA?

Thblo 7:3 paontc the moult obteinot thon intact nuolei te
incubated cith Plbollo1 octollito DNA, in the aboonco and in the
presence of ainbnd riaterilE, It

can bc ocon that the binding ic

ry clooely cioilar in the tto types of DNA, and sepcoate bindi
sitoc cannot wefuUy be amouma,

0 .7 11

Zablo

10

cote/i/tl

0

I

iuo1o.
(a) Ljand aboont
Count/rain cddag

Count s/ain r000eroa

5 R000vc

141
895
1,610
1074

78

180

1,856
4,740
9018
180502

1,639
697

95
87
33
18
3.7

(b)
Ccuniin recovored

R000vorf'

180
942
1 0 856

20091
28,003
2 9180

49740

2,067

64
54.
30

9,318

1 9958

17

180902

4.87

° Reoovory hove is calculated as

88

2.4

C OUfl
_tQ mcovomd
Counts min bend + counts satollito

Bindirz of the two ty pes of DNA only occurs at cone ntrations
lose than those required fully to saturate the available cites on the
nuclear surfaces,

'ablo 7:4 cco tho slogoveAOC of ldbollog Eacia ban1
tho oiv1000,

3 9000 X G pollot and 30 9000 X g oupwnetant fra©tiori

of oocato uo101 (Cf 0 ©haptor 5) a9tow Inanbatica at 5 9C Ocip 0 2
and 16 4oura. Tho valueo

OZQOO

tho counts ronove=d in oaeh

fraotion co pexoE1too of counto ao (10 a,968/min inunbatod pith
12.5 oz iuoloar p'otoii in all

lob

Qfcctofinubationon 4iotbutioaof labol

Fraction
3,000 X e poll.

Incubation
iolation

30,000 X G sriat.

6.3
76,5

Eolcoo

17,2

5.9

5.0

80.0
14.1

88.6
6.4

It can bo soon that a ctoady dereaee of the amount of label in
both insoluble fractions (ono consistinG r3ainly of hotoraohrcmatin,
nucleoli, ate., the other of onvolopes) occurs over the pciod of
incubation, t'iith consoquent onrichnont of tho supeuatcnt fraction.

This result may be talon to indicate that there is a titao-dependent
eloniegit in the disporsol of the onvo iops by DNA, and that DNA also
disperses insoluble bodies other

than the envelope.
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P!AT
XOIC COUFO1ENTS OF -_ THE NUCLEAR
flLOP1
___
---

I

The

potsociuo o calcium and moGnaaium otonto of intaot

and dioz:uptafi onvolopoo to dotorz4nod.
found to bo fafrly high (1OaiO

The cioation oontonto tao

ri/Loty Unit) and to doont in a

op1øt vay on the intooriV of the oyoto 0
2. Whom tho onvlopo propmation vao repeated uaInG I E0 Ca Cl2
nOtOOd

of I orl UC12 it

tj

fO'And that tho magnecium

©OtOt

of thi

oystam wao inooaood and tho caloiuD oontont doaood.
3e

Tho moults ao

diraw000d

in tho light of publiohod data on

iozotoin and ion-MA intoaotiono.

XMIRODUCTION
In

I of thia thoio it tao ootabliod that olootootatio

intorcotiona play a mjox, role in the doteiiination and oaintonanoe of
the onvalopo otrntura. Tho inoranio ion contont of the oyatam tiay
the3foro bo important in 6ontrollina ito intoity both javitro and
- vivo , Xn ohaptor 6, a op1oz rano of ionio offooto on the

ccipooition and 2orpholo7 of tho cniobopo cao dei©ibed. Thrtheroro,
tho ionic eontont of tho nuolooplaei ic high, arid the iono (partioulaz'ly
dioationc, Cf. Uirej arid Ooa7a 1 ) appear to bo of conoiderablo iificonco in the oanieation of oh?oaatin. For th000 roozono v on
cttonpt vao oao to dotoDine the ion conthnt of the toolatod. envoloya.
Of the iono invcctiatod, mv4posium end calcium tiera ootinted

booauco of their eiificant

10v013

in varioua ohrotin fraotione,

and bocauco of their probable oignificonoo in oramicing the onvobopo
lipid (oco chapter 4). Sodium and potcozium are preeont in high

conooritratiorto in the nuobooplao, and have uidoly difforont offocts
on iiopo iorphobor. Their bevobo in the iaolatcd ayetain arc
therefore of some intoreot.

in, =2 the aoto Qnywtoa, to dotomino tho moulto Of thio
iootiition viao tho p0000 or cbooteo o a paxtioular Ion in tho
isolation cia

to be hihci thc

ooio ©ontot

00Y ocpo, oiht bo opcoto

OcaGim ootont booauo the fomor,, but mt the

lattorD ion ic proomt in the Coploation rndLun. To cont©1
ouch on artiftot, the PrOPOrctiOn tae M100atod uoinZ calcium intoa
of 00\0RODItO in the ioolation o6.iuc, on1 the dication contanto &
the ticm pp tiono too

-S Al TD EFUNS
tonv
Unvolepa m0errofi . to in thie choptor e
ilatcü

000rli

onye1000

ec

to tho ocrd pzooduro d000rlboa in ahaPtor 5

The jpopaatian dcoozibcd in thici chaytor co 1 , 03.ouvelop e& v ae mv4b
by a proceEme i.ontica1 to the otcndard procoduro eoopt that the
I of thc, ooication Bcdium voo roplaced by Ca1 2 .
Xntaot o01o00 i001ato. by cuth prowduroo vmga of the oao
Di/potein ratio (000 ohapto

5) .

They UGM diMlotod by rocuoponoion

in 20 ci EC1 eM contiatjon at 3000 X

c

go? O mlnutoa,

fto ioolation eM OiGMPUGN the onvolopoe e'o oouoon&
in GlazD cUOtilICZ tato eM (ie1Joera cainet a largo volune of
1aoo diotillod mtw fcr 2 X 12 ho,ro..
tipf
Li voluzo of the CUUY00d oio1opo oueonoion havin g a dotoinc
protein content tao coü in a teotcstubo and di,00tcd for 5 hours at
1000C ciith 0e5 clo AnajoR nitrio acid (Britich Dnia £-oueo) •
cM of this tiro the oronic matter had boon doatawod

At the

eM a alow

001©1oo Golution reoult0d 0 This solution tias diluted with 4 ,5 ,
VOID 01=0 distillcE vator aM its Ionid e6ntont doteinod. For the

85

of rie

cliquot of thn dilutod caid diaeat

Qfl

ucoutraicci1 with I U PCON ar& tioio I?DA Cddod to

3

final

coOOZ3tiO 01 5 )U.

CCM

tith

UaG

j1330

ta!= to

Ustillcd

tho uoo of an

CMMM

that all GIQO G MM tiw thorouably rrnahod

MtCr tOg= W30 Q

OnVOIC9 04 M O

CantmInfation tX3 300003c

NO3 dicst (blank)

o dilutod diacoto acro analyood for ionic
Unioe

by

c000nta

uin

P 90A Ato!io Ab oi'pti©n Spoothotocoto, Tho ciaoioz

potc of aciiuz (58
opota of c3lni

) md ptaoiwi (766 no) md the absorption

(423

th

)

aooi (285

r3)

coro uodl in tho

&tina.cn. Tho inotnont vac colibmted usinG atmidard solutiona
of the ion under inroatiation. All detorminations tioro performed in
triplicate.

Tkao results vyoro oxprood as pU ifL, Unit in tho

oriixaol anvolopo.

nvo lo
Ion

Sodium
potaardm
Calcium

a
'

b

©

105
0.6
50
30

caloivn
ianooiur

26
0.8
25
28

r0co&0

ç)

at (intact owiooa)

oricontI

g1&sr
Sodium
Fotaciu

anü

MERorim s nt 2
38
0.4
54
27
(ioiupto on'o1opo)

2
1,1

31
27

It aoa3 (mglcating tho hiGh probably oncic.ao

105 p1VLotry

Unit for omUum in tho first opoi'itiiont on intact onclolopoo) that

I

diomYticm o0 tho oto cith 20

IC1 regne-od tho quctity of

ci1©iuo cuti coauo, bwmd to tho Oycto30 'Rho bou cnøoiuoiio
at cpywaniLmntoly tho occo XWO1, 9 whilo the pataooiuo 1001 ia©gvcoo.
In tablo C:2 D thoco ftmUnOD oo ccipood vith tho =oulto
obtoinofi with envo2.QpoG p=pan a in Oca@jU0 o1©rio
Table 82

flv1poo pmrcrod in CaC1
QLJQpjJj4t (intact

L2

nvolopos)

28

29

0.3
18

0.3
26

51

41

Potaooiuo
CO13i1

$jt (iouptocL OolopQo)
Soiwi

33
0.7
21

Pataooium
Caleiu

24.

25

0.5
19
2

oro ociuo rME QQ201%E2 1oo10 ao not OnfucLay affeotod by
apti; the POtaOfnlm loo1 to ooin inoo, but tho oc3eiu3
lovol to MCWkQd13,y 1otoro
DI SO SX0I

The appoont eii1crity ce onvolopec prepocü in calcium an
ioiiui (ohapto

5) doeo not otont to thoir Ionic ooiapoeitiono.

Thia preiuxAbly iplio

000

qua1itatie difforonce in tv

static Interactions in the envelope,, QM honco a difference of
otractura at tho eoloou1cr loyal, boteon calcium and maCneaium
ropoatione • The reaulto aro difficult to eplari Given the

infor3ation
poulativo.

87clilablo,

aM the follot7in dioouoion to nacocoori1y

Bofco cri oplaatiog of th000 OixlocroncoG is attoaptod 6, it is
cportat to noto that thoo socults coo ooitont tith tho Yaluo
CWcm by UiXCJ o1 fto tho qucit3tioo of di ca tion C10000 10to d
?ith o1iti

LiZkt

Loz7,7 Uiit = 1 662 ns oo1ozD ptsi/l
thon tho løols of mnoxDDium. for Onmplo v cro
(.281) X 10u ion/

Aoomirja futhor that tho li
pOtoi

the rz

protoln.

froo ft raoc of iucloi oonoiato of

A and DL, tho
100 G lipi&'fro djr irnolc. contain 76 c, p'otoik

(Cf. uooh2)
Thus, if tho taitz cocontation in tho envlopo is equal

to that ovor the aucloua as a rho1e

the oonoctration in the tuo1oi

(2.5,2) X 10 Gm ions/I00 e lipifroe dry iass
0059-0.14

j/100 9 lipid-frc

The value quotct by Ufrcky and Ooatx

&y iiaa.

9co total uolei is 0.115 qV

100 1ipid-fr00 chy rnaao,
I1oroovor, thio ioro1 of manosiurn is equivalont to i

i©r/o

a. mean apaoing botv700n the ions (assuaing rzmoi diotziutio) of soo
7 m. This value is calculated from the aewption that the onvolope
cozttcthia 1 by toiht of the total nuclocx protoi

i.o 404 p

protoi/ono1oo (Cf. Eush 2) and that the surface area of the
onvoope is about 100

10 8 ven

assuming a redius of aoo 3

rn

fop the n1cloi
Tckiva as aioicitic the presence of oconoolun and calciun in
both ohrcnatin end the o2wolopoo 0 the results iea.y be oplainod by the

follot7ima to bqypothoeeo. Other eplanation are possible; the ono
presented here is chocan because of the rolctively saU nucbsr of
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mtootad OO

tiCQ it ivo1reo but it rc cainG

voy

toztativo at

Pn scat so Xua tho pr0000 of

tho oxwolopo thDo

2p

ci eofiu'ation ou ch that it biLto ca1oivo ot r onaly b ut
2O1O01ta VOZ7 JOJ

M3 cnaiatmm co of this confiaurztica dcpeüo ca thoc

otiota1 faetora thich o10 .oto.!tho ioo1oiào1
intoity of the nyz to m.

In

ci ma loco

oug3yonoiaacontaini nr,, oco 5 EZ1, Yv otoi R/Mls, thca

aocwdina to the maGpoolum lovolo In the nuoleuo quoc. by Wrar and
O3axi

nuci)

0115 uSAO0 G

0 L2'ioIr10 L2f' aes©oicitod tth potoin.

of Guopongica contciio 000 10
Each

I ol of tho buffer

ipid.'free d ay maza g each 'I 01

in which

the muo101 ere eucouoa eoiiteie
hie 1ojo ezoeoa of Eone0iut3 tU

10Ecjonc Uj"(q ri 001utio)
1ecd to oeoi bia UnG with the

ocatin and pobab1y to a

coaOq%!Ot 6109104 amont of oe1oiu, Howover e C0@ 0rding to oø1ato

(a)

tho libocito1 acaalm uill ocabiio cjith tho onvolopo eM the

oiooao of un~gncoivn till ftot, In the icolatod onvo1opo therefore,
hich hec beon vaehe free of the oeoeo P-aenoolum q the 0a1©i 1oo1

U

ooc lovol kie boon :In o ma. oeg.

but not the

On toatnont of the

.th KC1 4, the ototza1 fcotoro thIh dotomin o cph©

onvolopoo

1cicci1 inte'rpity eM the oot of &e1eu1c

ec

aticio of the

eyoton am me taflod. The conocqont t-onho ning of colciuo biin
ccuoon boo of uct of the oceoo ca1oit,
th2.ory 9

two k Mathocco

=,y be evokod to =plain the rooulto

obtcAncg uning oncio1000 propd
a) In

Thoo

ci!O

tho, preconco of eci1oiu lom. the onvolopo tEoo up a

@ "?io vation ouch that it bindo r&neoiun oto1y but
cci1oitBc

VO7

VoQ?!17.

b) Tho

toaio cf thio ooMiuratio opoo On tkoco

ta©t31 faotoi'o Uhich cloo, otoio tho o1000i
itity of tho
In thio cco 9 tho
ooatiE1,

QKZ tO

8y8tc

azz0000
1O8i

ccloiu lib too maoaoolun frcc tho
but not tho

otoy trith tho oivcopo.

G©OOO

of colcium,, Undo

tho r0oultina

0000

In tho ooloo fraction io obcoy:7,7cd only

of

lone ao tho

30

onvolopo io awpholqSically Intact.
Tho ocnocation biniino, la zociokoblo foy the ffozozoo obood
awaum an& pataooium lovolo. Thio diffemneo oy Lvo boon

totV000

mcCrgoRatafi by tho fact that tho
o

Ooiu3

and tho

cb0000

MU010i

coo ioolato! In tho

p000r.00

hovoVor,,a nudbog , of otopo

of potaooiurn;

hin

in tho i3olation - coragation t difforontial eotucxtio
EiOnt

contAACztion oni dic2yGio to

o20VO

oobit - coo all

out in th3 c,b$oo of codium. AgW loozoly-bGund oodiun vould.
thooforo bo romvcd fri tho oyoti.
Gi

332 tOathOE1t

aparo to

pota3oiz 1o% cü to do3oaoo tho aount of

Incyc000
0oiuB

tho cot of

bound. Thic ay

bo itoto o a liet dioplaaemont, offcat6 Tho lool of bmand
aodlun in tho intcot oo1oo ic uory hi
13DiUD

ocpaciblo vith tho ic-

2zvol and uay roprocont the cowtoiono of tho nuoloi@ aoi&

at LaN 78.

Opl

O%t

of coaum tJith

yotaoDWD

co tho

OOLtOiofl

may

be the initial ohcno locdir,3 to dootebIlioation of tho syotco by potacia

It io

p000ibo

that ooh a

p000se

ay bo

oloic3U3

At the end of oltoslo t the evoioo ropynthoeiQ
0000ic

of the ooloo

000e

'ifi

to Involve

iooioula' to ohoot foi i,o,

lootabiliQi% tho vooloular form ralctivo to tho ohoot fota, This
convoroion my involvad,, ao a fict

OtOP D

tho irop1aoaozt of potaosium

ith Qcf2ivQ w tho

ntoioo of tho iru1cie a@:Id groups coocalcted

c&th tho ovo1Gpo

u©ki a roplaoozogat Oidwa be initictod by q in

Pz"s, tho Oztn2QiO9a Of potooi

froi the o11 (Jwj and R©thtcii 3).

A
ana, S. 003WO, in 'Y.
aiaü A. i0 £iiror
¶he C011 vol. IX, Aedoo Pr000, London cnd Hov York 6, 1961,
2

H. Bucoh g, 2.m L. Graozman cnd X. Ucidavo
rotho In
________ vol. X11 9 part A, Aodoido Pzoc, lieu Tort md
London, 1960 pJ21
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- 4Cj2

1

7Iifl

CL

1

kio iEwos-lU3ot!ca la tho auglocw ovo1eo of oz CnLWmeo :10

clommood , tho ooc o N
I 6993)

iPcco

(c

tooho

06 0 1 j),

uct000

(i.c.

1uo 0004 ocato (iC.3 01 39),

cuc©& (: 0 c 0 1 .3-99 .1 a1Io1io phorphataco

Cj.ij 0 I 0 ) md

potOc$oO 0
20

Of tho m oj& 1uc

oucalawlidaw arjd

potc.O tozo 0owi1 to bo absont. The Japlicationo of thic are
oo

3

AlkaUm Øaoophotcco cotivity uan feundto be 9mUbitva by both

ce1oi and mLmcoium, but UClt in the cbscoo of
4e

12OO

11 0tivity

catiOn indOPORdOnt.

cc found to be diontion dopeadont but moneNo mappart vas fcnd for the hypotheoic that the

otity Ic asmiated tith tho po'o cepplau. . £1D

cao 0

In oambinrctlesieo1 the ROt £

lycic in neloi cM intot onroXopoo,

cuosti thct 0_ I&tivo php

11tion i coulo to the alton

tzrzcpot chain of the cystoza.

In ohzptoz, I,q the .ctivitiec of oniyree a 3oiate. tth the
nuolom eni poocibly osocolatod tith the onvo1oe icio dicausood. in
this chaptor g, four of thceô otyeo - N1DH cytohce o
taco (CG1o6a993) D ZTPeo (c.3.6.1.3) a2lmlino phoophtso (2.C.
3- 1 -3.1) cni potococoo oxosinod in the nue1oa onvo.op0 0 ama
tho icplieratjano of the finino :?Or Terk on the otcto ai
ftanction of the cyctei are

cueco a Zn a41itIon, tho 010,7000ml
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eovory in enve logQ

Eqpmp activity
Nuclei
Intact envelopes
Disrupted. envelopes

(3)
.25
.21

.19
23

7.1

5.0

6.Q,

6.1

.038
0

.070
.26
.25

Purification: Intact envelopes
Disrupted. envelopes

3.7
3,6

From these results it appeers that NJDH..cytochromo c oxidoreduc'
tase is concentrated in the nuclear envelope independent of its state
of integrity. The close similarity in the purifications of the enzyme
in both intact and potassium-disrupted enolopes suggests once again

that, whilo potassium treatment disorganises the system it does not
solubilise any large quantity of protein (Cf.chaptor ii),
ijj) Rotenone sensitiviy
By comparing the activity of the enzyme in the absence of rotenone
t?ith that in the presence of rotonone, the percentage rotenone sensitivity is calculated, assuming more or less complete inhibition of the
sensitive component.
Treatment

Experiment 1.

!_2rint 2

No rotenone

.285

.27

Rotenone

.255

.255

Total activity:

Rotenone-sensitive

1O.9

Rotenone-insensitive

89.5%

9

The enzyme thus appears to be predominantly rotenone-insensitive;
the diminution in activity brought about by rotenone, if it is
significant, may represent trace mitochondrial contamination.
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All those experimnts tsro carried out on standard onvolopos,
and the oxidative phosphorylation and monooation activation ozpori.
monte were also pa formed using envelopo& disrupted byuashing in
0.02 Li KCl. Blanko vora assayed to determine (a) the at of
phosphate released from the samples (envelopes and mcloi) in the
assay mixture in the absence of AT?, (b) the extent of spontaneous
lysis of AT?. The results of the assays, corrected according to those
blanks, were expressed as)ug phosphate reloaas/1O min/Lory unit.
Results

Tale 9:2La)
Material

ase assay
)_Pj/10 minnJovry unit
izpo?jcent t
izpodint 2

Nuclei

4.7

2.5

Intact envelopes

16.0

17.9

X+-disrupted envelopes

16.3

15.8

Intact envelopes

3.4

7.1

Disrupted onvolopos

3.5

6.3

Purification in envelope : -

Those results iudicato that the nuclear AT?aeo is concentrated
in the envelope, but no significant difference between intact and
disrupted envelopes can be soon. This may imply either that (as proviouely suspected) potassium treatment diaorjanisoa rather than
solubilices the pore complex protein, or that contrary to the
findings of Yasuzumi9 '1° ATPase is not primarily associated pith the
pore complex; a more or less random distribution of the activity over
both the pore complex and the rest of the envelope could have to be
assumed if the pore complex protein more removed on potassium treatment.

11
IMP

These results show that when magnesium is roPlaUd by calcium
the ATPaso activity is approximately halved, while removal of all
ication reduces the activity to

of that in the pro onoe of

magnesium.

=la 9: 2Lc)
ig pJiO minutoLowr
Lxerimonti
729.0d
ri m ont 2

6.8
7.3
8.0

1.9
16.0
8.3

2.7
17.9
9.1

The reduction of activity is vary marked as the pH falls below

7.3, but somewhat leas zncrkcd, as the conditions b000ze more alkaline.
This implies either on asrnotzy of the curve of onayao activity/pH
or a pH optiwum slightly above 7,3.
Table 9j?()

iooeation activation

Conitonø

MMUM

BL- W10 ninU/LO'ViY
ixped.mon I
_____

Intact onvalopos:-.
Without conocationa
With iaonooations

16.0
15.5

17.9
19.1

Disrupted envelopes:
Without aonooations
With monocationa

16,3
13.2

15.8
16.8
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IjL•J

cotivity.
9cbio9i2Lo) iffcot otjD1
itions

___

,

Lic

LreirJutee/Lov)x7
orion_

Intact ervelojoew Without ND + Cyt. c
tlith VADH + Cyt. a

16.0
1.8

17.9

16.3
10 18

15.8
13.1

3.3

Disrupted envelopes :-

t/ithout NH + Cyt. c
tlith NDH + Cyt • a

In both cases a reduction of the apparent ATPase activity has
occurred, but the reduction is significantly greater in the case of
the norpholoCically intact envelopes • Two explanations we possible:..
(i) UADH or cytoohrozito c, or both, directly inhibit the AT?aao
Of the envelope. If this is so, then the results suest that
morphological disruption of the envelope vith potassium partially
prevents the inhibition, presumably by some roarroneuont of the
inhibitor binninG sites, or blockinE of such sites, which leaves
the substrate bindivZ sites functionally unaffected;
(U) Oddativo phoaphorylctian can occur in intact but not in
disrupted onvolapoc. The not AT? lysis is therefore loss,,
provided the envelope is intact, in the presence of NADH than in
Its absence,
In view of the observed effect of AT? on AH.cytoohrotio o
oido2h1eduotase activity, the explanation invoking oxidative phoophorylation beocQos preferable • It involves the use of

only one hypothosie,

R
im

_

via. that !1DH or cytoclwomo c directly Inhibits A?aoo, and that A?
directly inhibits tho !ThD oytoohrom e o axidoroduatwo.

Zn the proy=tioaz of Mabrmouo material from tho nucleus
described by Eo enoy, £?u& and Crone 5 and by 1?ronko
6-pho3phatase was preeont in only trace quantities. The preparation
of KasWde, and Fa3par

hcovor, ohccd 1ucose6.phoophataco with a

specific activity 50 of that in the o oroaanal fraction. The invostiation of this enzyme in isolated intact nuclear envelopes was
undertaken to explain the contradiction in these results, At the
outset, two eplLmations appear posiblo:.Since

lucooe6"phosphataae is an unstable enzyme (Beaufc3y

and do Duvo1 2) it my have been destroyed in thcco preparations
in which its activity was detected only in trace amounts;
Since it is difficult to remove all traces of microsomal
cOntamination from nuclei, it is possible that the nuclei
prepared by Kashnij3 and Kaepar 1 were more highly contaminated
than those used in other preparations • Extensive microsonel
contamination of tho nuclei may have resulted in similar
contamination of the final material.

If the former explanation, implying a high Glucose.-pho8phatase
activity in the envelope, is preferred after further investigation,
then this will have considerable inificence in discussions of the
structural and funeticnal comparability of ondoplasnic reticulum and

nuclear envelopes.

Motho
The assay procedure used was that of Swanson13 , described in
chapter 3 of this thesis. Intact and potassium-disrupted envelopes
wore used. Envelopes were prepared from both

pur&'uolOi and crude'

loi, the lattw b3inG caeo by the fo11oi

oouo:

the liver

zioeate prepared ae aaaozibea in ohctor 3 was etfuoü at
efter oire1 do atatio of the

800 2 C for 10 mimites. T1

supernatant, aØ roausponded in 10 vo1uee Lee-cold
buWor and aaia coatr19u,,7c1 at CDO X 6 for 10 oinuteo,

rL%iG

vashing

xa ropeated tcrieo, cad the ftwa pellet vae tea - to zQpresent a

oi&o nuclear petLon.
R viuLto

Pure rzuoloi:.
Intact onlopos

Zero

Zero

Disrupted envelopes

Zero

Zero

Intact envelopes

540

65

Dioz'uptea envelopes

4.5

Crude nuclei-.-

sore, Zero' inoanic phosphate release implies loss than 2 pf30
'7

The results ohow that thcn nuclei arc oztoneivoy contccinated
vith m1orozonta materialp envelopes prepared from

them contain

luc000-6.çhoaphataao activity. The integrity

of the envelopes is

not relevant.

Since envelopes frou pure nuclei hLwo no detectable

activity, the activity Vould =poor to represent oontenination.
Hoovor, in the eatorial prepared from the crude nuoloi, the activity
of the onsyae is by ( pare results for totel liver hono2onato,
chapter 3).

This cuosts that the isolation procedure rqj pertiel2

inactivate, 81.t003o-6.phosphataae.
described by XaabniG cmd Kaspsr

Nevertheless, the procedure

involved, like the procedure
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d000s,Lbed

in ahcptco 5 & thie QOOiD t aooation Qrd

CCMtV1ft3tU:a-

It rj 'C%0MOom

by the ao

bG

pRodiotag that in tho

000 cuch of the lu

ial

phataco ao

itiVatOL

It is 60c10e, that aWlOar OnvolqW
,,O Ocutalmdoet10
lusoco..63phataoo, A auclow ornro lope proycoation oontainivZ
this opie is oct

u©ezoxi

atc4 'ith oicocoroe.

(cj,1.9.1)

tluoloi proparcd as &uo'iboa in ohptor 3 contain a trace of
euoickae aotivi (specific activity = Z that in total hoiou'
oniito). Thoh this may reprosent qieititativoly =6114blo
eitchondrial oontaxuinatio, if all the eativity wore rocovemd,

in

tho envelopes its specific activity would now be oos 3O) of that in
tho total hamaGomto. This is not nogliiblo, and further invostia.
tion of the oxtent of eitoohondri8l oonteithiation would be z'equiroa.
Por this reason, the succinodase activity of the envelope was
Investigated,
ilothod
The øcor method derived from that of RInS 14 was used as described
in chapter 3. The activities of intact and potacoiumi.diei'uptod
nolear onvelopos tiero ooperod with thooe of nuclei and of total
liver hoxnenato.
Rcultj
The results visro calculated in terms of chario of optical density

at 400 ni/zinute/Lory unit.
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. i.

Total hciaoonate
uo1ei
Xntciot oiwol000
Disrupted envelopes

-

0.4.2
0.014
0.019
0.007

0.37
01010
0.012
0.012

Specific aotivity:
nuclei
Intact envolopas
DiazWted envolepo

2.75
4.5
1.7

From those results it to concluded that:The recovor of suooinoiaoe activity in both intact and

disrupted onvolopee to such that no purification of the enzyme
from the nuclei to liccernle • Presumably the onoyrao

in dis-

tributed aoro or ieee randomV over the ibnuoloar friina
obtatw& &wina the isolation procedure, its opecifto activity
being similar to that of tho nuclei in all fractions.
Tho activity appears to be lees in the dicz'upted than in
the intact envolopee, but it Is doubtful whether this difference
is significant,
a) Vuclear envelopes ore essentially free of suocino.daso
activity. The sriall trace of activity which

in present may boat

be regarded as citochondriol oonteination, though electron
DiOXOL3OOpiO

roriult3 ahcv that no distinrjuishthlo dtocbondriol

fragments are precont in the envolopoo. Howevor, the oxtont
of eucoinozi&aoo aontoxrination is roughly equal to the extent of
apparent cmtemlaatlen. by the rotenono-sencitivo component of
the N DH eytoohrome c ozidoe8uotcse.

Uo o

oca!Jo CtV

xn

and
Gyntc= g,

8

(CO. fta=321 6)
o

JOflJ 3ibO

pom:%WAO hat

other

tth
co hlOa

1oeovo1eeQ

¶z ciocaj
I Z11 0,1 t2

9.5 tth 12C

to

I EA

I ol 001 12

ueto(a to ba. 9.5 ul tRl

cooazi

0,25 ole opn of

luDs

it

colutimo v7ozQ Prolmubated at 37 CC fog' 30 itoa tho
lmaubaaaa vQ3 o2 out at

A

ow 30 tthutoo,

t te end of

thin timet 0e3 olt 60ir- Lwrahlavlo aold Wra addea to thO

tiO

cad the proUipitatail protein ranoved by contfwjatoi. Tho acnr'
atexte t7am thea eotkzod
ChalAw

in

oz luoraaao pheoato co

3,

To aozao to et o2

o? the aRmIlue

tho ozzt e mpoatod ui 0.05 12
11603,2 or

Both

Cc912 i1ftOd of J'1?A.

In all ocoos q to oto

woro
tth

,

_P/L 2D27

LIC.tO
!1u010i
Xitaot o010poe
Dimmytod cve1oo

wit/13 oiz

1.1
2.3
3.1

1,8
3.1
2.4

L!k

0,5 )dLY uzdt/15 DintQ.

OZa the L'O3U1t3 it iaa con1u

that:-

c) The aKmMm phopbataoo activity uooe

a 2 or 3-fold

puztfication in the icolation of the envelope tho c.otivity
ithy therefore be oci4 to

be

1are2y a000ited uith the

0nv01090.
b) Tkizre In no slanificant diMronno boe!r the aotivitloo
of intot cmd diarwtod envolopoG.
o) Dicationc at a final

concentration

of 13 cn ihbit thc

wiyo both in tio nuclei cM in the ioolatad onvolopee.
LROTOBASE
In nuclei isolctod uinj a rco of procod'eri protea&3 otivi
ties vith local

ca at rM valnee

of

3,0 9 3.5

7.0 and 9.0 aud

a minia= (coo activity) at pM 5.8 have beefl myortcg (Donoo &
1co & thoeo icelation pica, hoovo, 9welved the

Siio the a9tivition cro inoroaed vhan diamptica of eztrri'
nuclear orjcne110 ic ccizd, it

in

po8oil3 that the p0003OO

choi'e to the aurfcico3 of the nuclei end moo consequently purified
in the ieolated ova- lope. Ift the followims axporlmnto q tho jorotc=o

IN

colAvltlen O pUP and

©dO nuolai. v,, ore

oOLG3d 7ith

tho

octvittoc In ovc1opoo pcci fran thci.

L1uo1ol vero Imlated no

oribea in chapter 3 (cpuro aeloi)

en 'oiao" =0101 Vora p perod by the rethcd docoribcd -in this
chapter under iucoco pho8pha1cce"( v. supra)Envelopes vere
isolated froa the nuclei by the stondard procedure doecribad in
chapter 5

po

cirn'disrupted envelopes yore not uood.

18
The assay procedure was that described by Dounco and UMW
'O

The ae&q mixture consisted of
I ol ouspension of nuclei or enrolopeo in tator

I al 2.9ft bcenolobin in 8 Li urea
I ol 0,1 ?i buffer, Acetate buffer vies usea at VH 3•0u4,5
phosphate buffer at pH 5.8 end 7.0, and trislyoiao at pH 900.
All oc.utionu tiere preincubsted at 370C for 30 minutse and the
Incubations uore corned out at 370C for 2 hours.

At the end of this

time 2 ala Vo triohloretio acid wore added, tin precipitated protein
and nuoloic acid rozao7ed by contriOugation,, ena the optical density
of the ouyornstent at 280 mm detereinod., uUng a BausobLonb epcetro
phototetor. Rosulto voro opreesod in te rm- c 0.D. unite/Lotry unit

3.0

.23

3.5
4.5
5.8

.185

7.0
9.0

.125
1010
1110
1085

.195
0 205
1 110
Zero

.145
.090

Thom

ValU00

an in oloco norPoanont t?ith tho T020tienDhip botVOCZ
0,25 D

p cth protDaoo cotiviV ia mucici pmparodl,

000,3

2

chom by Da=co cc UmAsla a The f.çueo quotc-C by tbeco authora
not,, hevor,, yaoor to oeio aotiviy, but to Idn n1ativo
mativitics at the z'cco of YN Valuos ucc,
10

Qceo in ozivolcpoo

6()

n oude

=010i

UDitL&O7

3.0
3.5

Expezent I

y2Moxw1meAt 2

.88

.0

.71

.38

j3
5.8
7.0
9.0

1

010

.35

.3&
.25

IQ

Cron betoe1% the volueo in thte and tho previous tablo

ieaton of protooco oc'v'tty In the onvolopo

chows a 34fo1

fretion fozi the nuoloi.

Thic Onhamemnt of ctiVty cppo= to be

ioi'v markcd at the lctjor VH valuce, though the oiftecco of thie
oboorvatien ic &btfu1.

In pum nuclei (the popazatin of tuhioh iwe1v0 rntifuatio
throub 2,3 U

oo), cra in tho etond o v1o9oo

pure nuclei,, no protoaco entivity

tTOO

wOparCI

detoetdWD, It tco

ftoo

clue

from this otwrvaticm that the proco cictiitr of the nuolouc, cn1
hanco of the onio1eo, ropmoomts

000

notion. Tho altoative oz9lonaticn

ftt of oxuc1er emit "
n-

- Vio.

that pztooco cotLvity ic

ur", nuclei, cihilo tho Promuco of oontccicnt

7zoci1y idhlbdta

protecto the oayo toc dimiosod on the O=ndo that

iaruptic. Of

the ncloi by Oe2i@atio, ad coq9k"it rera1 of tho pctoution

the initial

Otop

in the icolation of the

the apporont activity,

ono10013

failo to 600MCGO

M

o W000=0 of pocec atiro ovcr a tdo

other

fractio (OltWhondzlal q rdwaoc2c2 oo) io Coaoral2y
on roproGenting 1q ootointjo.

it i& thorofoo

Dugootcla that tho apparant z1oa protoco cotivity && an
of tho ziuo1oor PMPSMUen c.th

j0000,

otovor

until other 8ubo111ar gt-cotionG are reoied froi tho rauc2ol by
cOntriftiPtion throuch the denco
In contact with ouch

cuc000

riiui, tho no1oi ti1, bo

toaco.ioh bodtoo.

Thio justifies the ucci in

the procedure for Isolation of nuclei of a VH ol&o to that at which
the protoaac aotiiity 10 rnita1 (see chapter 3),
2ALXO
3O 01 ac

00 of onjo have boon comidarod in thic

ptor

Thoee tihioh seeii to be boat rerde, as contaminants of
uo1oi, and honO of nualeew onvolopos, in isolation.
Those whiah apor to be nativo to the onvolo. Of those,
MPaco, 3la1ino phoophataso and

yoohrciiio o

orototaoo

bavo been considered hero,
vidozice Imo been presented for a hii rato of reaIovu, and
perhaps a cauro of synthesis, of 1P in tho system, Thic swjeotc
a high local en= roquircent, thich appy pocib1y be related to
2rnthetio procoocos o,. MTA replication ., or to oner—z'oq4rin
transport prxessoa oporating betioon nuolooplam and cytoplasm
(see chapter 1) . It is uncertain which transport pm000cea are
IiItO1YJ to require one-r; possibly the passae of aocoonor MIA
Into the cytoplasm, or tho assembly of ribosozos (if final stages
of this process occur near the surface of

the nucleus) ,may be

ondotheunio, Xnforcation on this possibility could be Gained by
conparing the ATPaSO activities of nuclear envelopes frozi coils
differing in their rates of protein synthesis.
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Tho phacykiatozo c@tvity ct hih

ofi

A v1oo appo to bo fairly

inozo@ phoophato vao Folecoog frcD both AW 01
cc to11 cc fro 1uco p©oicto.

at

1iho bio11c31
Xto

oi©o of tho c1ftcliro phosphatwo io
in the

GZVOIGY0 cOY t h707o 5,
,

ccunt

p00000

rw tho app cit acyczotyg in

the plot of APaCO ccticity OQint p.
The cbccuo of

GuQ@InO2idcOO 3

potoaQO

ctitioo ftvn the onvolopo yravideG q, fit, a Moth vhOrdby tho
puit7 of a nualcow ove1©po yropcoation cea be ostiat, an
on inioation that tho onvolopo So not f ictionoW ooperthle tiith
oicrosemni s, oltock=ftica cT lysoeoal mobranoo, ty opoculation
on th3 doBmo of Idontity bottoi tho no1ocr envelope eng am or
other of theo systems rut toZo this conalusion into
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CHAPT

T!

The atudgliamoo o? tho oco1 Q t uay ce tho icolation pccure

Tor a mcmbmac Oyztcm vao ñU,y disclanocra im ywt I of this

dov0100

thio, vh-,o a numbor of coo,fio prablomo aacociatcd tith tho
iaolation Of tho nuoloar cnvoloro t7OO Z3j3Cd
fzc3t 10.ca1

It L-= z0onthat the

uiconto vozo:

D002mition of tho Imuclocr owo1
i) DoLitioi of tho to
Tho

q1izo1 pcooro tbci booaco ono uhiah, in c.oco.anoo tth

th000 dotimitiono,, Cam a ropreducibly oatiofaotoy onvo.opo

ppctio

P. wbox of oontiot pob1oo thou arocc. Th000
ioin

'4"'MM

the 9091rdtiam of

puity 9 cntainatton" on

eo:

iDolatiQEP 9 tho 1w0b103c of

op1otooee V
.

Aein foa the ctudLy of 3totuo1 intezoot.ono of the
Cyotoo Oith OthOr oyotoeo irotc11y the appoaiod oh

tin ond anda-

planoic yoticulum - tho probloc ? the dopondonoo of the onro1opo, no

on the proonco of thoco otho

to

17hi10 all tho previous problezas iiay be 112.uminctod by on, pirical
5tU7D

only the lost-contionod

iO

ocpab10 of direst orifrio1 oolution.

A mcjor part of the o ocnta1 torh doucribod in

paTt

thoio vao g thomforo v diwoatcd tm:-ardo on invotetic

IX of the
of the

sinificenco of the otuotur1 intovaotiono Thic vm ehot7n to be
particularly inpo'tont in viev of the tiorh done in othor 1eboatoio,
in tthioh lonveloycP prcpwatione faUin

to moot the czitozia of

dOnition tico d000ibod. It wee no©ooery to aeft of ciob woft
(v. ohopto
ccoutred

2) why topho1oioa1 bzak1ozn of the cavoloya had
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)

PrcD

the point of viov of the eve1opo

t2olf;

could ooze

relatiomhLy botwoon the loon of intory and tho loos of ono of the
principal co:iyeaonts of the 3yOtxl (protein, lipid, BA, RNA) be
o3tablichc?

b) rraa the point of view of the ricontcl proceiro; chat
teohniquoo or pareGtera dofinima tho ocnponition of the cadium toro
noosaery in molataininG interit7, anti, corely ware responsible
for the loon of integrity?
This chapter oill be devoted to a full diocuooion of all theoe
probloirn and quoations in the 1iht of the operitntal results,

I•

WQLPJ±LT

In chapter 1 it vcG ciotablishcd that the only aeoptublo dofinition
of the nuclear onvolope vac aorpholoioal a ft otLcal definition
based on onniie or pezxcbility properties is not possible in the
light of current kgzolo&o.

AccordinG to this dofinition v a nuoloar

envolopo preparation has the Oollo-Ang proportioo
a) Xt is obtained from nuclei unoonteinatod by other cellular
mew-brane ryutovns and containing no internal coibrcnea,

5%OA

as intrau.

nuclear ennulate le!rllco,
b It is a doublo m=bwano system, at least ono of the conponont
ne.branoe bearing ri1osoios.
o) Its surface area is aocupio, in tho ceeo of rat litor, to the
o2tcnt of M-3W
jj by pom omplono6 o ooniiotirij eor-entially of annuli
of oiht subunits anti in cco cacos central tubulsa o1 anulac",
tfhilo this definition is in itself accoptable ati tihilo it
pro-video a oomd basis for oiperiont, Co Eocoribod in this thesis,
it contains certain inherent

problems

ubon the object of research is

to consider the ©aipositicn, structure and function of the system.
Tho probleae are as follows:
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) Tho doftniticz of tho onveloye lo ±dopoont of it
onatic c-gtivit7. ltD parsocbility proportion,,oto. It Io possible
that two or

0

proceduroo ciboby o.cooptablo onve1ceø can be

icolated vauW givo matorial thich diffoxud in thoo respeeta,
riitictt to cbovo oop1ioioioci ozitoia cm satiorici4
othor oicc1 faotws — e.G, tho Groco iatority of the sytezi,
chother it bo in tho fern of molecr Chosta or of small frcccntG are

ft?OlOVaflto

noroovor, tho definition of tho matorial
GiCfl e

in

deipmdent of

Thc point is very icptant • It is posoiblo that

tho composition of the eyotem varies acoordinZ to the isolation
procc4wo ohoson; hooe, since pre wxbly composition determines
enzymatic and pozvioabiUty functions the enzymoloa of the system
il1 aloe depend (n principle) on the isolation prooeure. In

aition, the 8otai1a of the ors iection of the syoter in space,
boini5 depondent on tho cøiapositicn to a 3rcater or lessor extent,

vi11 not be precisely camtraiwa by the definition.
2,
undocontol to the problocs statofi above lo the fact that no
in,lc sot of Isolation a=ditions is roquirod by &finitiom.
Prwidae the i0olat1cm procedure is in ci000v&nco with tho oritoria
state i.o, Provieled that it resUts in corgh9logLoally ciooptablo
atorial D it is not othorioe ocstrcgio.
procouroo is froti this point of

¶7i0v3

An in&finito wbor of

poosiblo; md it is not

uciblo to uppcce that each yraw&uro
IM cciposition, oraziaation,
eto.

r1oT,

til

givo iiatcio1 unique

GTOCO eF$2olo7, p*)ility

"i,

YurthOP 00aOidOrCtion of tho Probloms and tho tWinition s

voz,

olioato thio vt'.it, The E4rSftloor of tho oyotoo, co roquiecd
in tho doftrAtion s, Is a produot of the 800@ftd orcnieatin of the

ue it reoaino ipoeibio to argue that tho opecifto
orpholor =- quiroo a wiqio

1co1cr coCcnJoation s it ic

probable that oir a lioitod rcvZo of 3U1 cedon of oracmisation ca
000unt for it,

rfaaremoleculer orgonisation, in turn, a-ayonds oi

Uo 9'aotor5:
Oappocition of tho oycteri,
The pb5J6icOiObOZfliOQ1 paror3terc doftnivZ Ito Imodiate

U)

eiro!i1ot.
Aain, it ix probable that sovoral aigVermt ecto of copoents
In ooxbination vith a number of aets of ph8ic che4oel pex'motore
can account for a silo observed mode of orienioation, but notwithatuading thie cdundancy on two level, those conolusiona Vollot!n
While eovoral diffez'ont ccxipo5iticno am pootble in a 8yStO!1
of which the d inition ib ooroloica., the 0029ozition ic rat
corzlpletol3t unrestricted in priiplc;
The phioo-hoioal yaramoters dofiniij the isolation proecuro ore, boocco they ofect orcnioation cnd hence morpholoa,
Oleo of siifiootco in the OaMaltloa of the oiotezi Itself', Thie
=on that in any ciooninfu1 4finitton of the ieo1atoI nuclear

cnvelcpci, 4hL conitiono of isolation and

It now follows that the icolatiora procodro ottoptcd may foil for
ono of ttJo rococa

(distinguiahable loici1y bit not

ioouy):

a) Un.or the Conditions used the separation of a eorpholoioo11y
intact nuclear onvo1oo from the surmm42i:zG atmoturos eunct b
aehiovod;
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V7i10 tho RUG20aw cmvoiopo am bo Qoperctag for3 Ourwoundiag
atruotwLo Ito

@CDpgoitiGa

Undor tho 0oaditican. uct io such that

under tho 000

Wnditl= it ftilo to

po1o.ca1 itoity.
The aopti
no1xxr

of c

tiou

no ztto'

ov000

i10 prcqo,-at1= qx=cduro for the

hot7

obtay tho @hoico qio theegore

coacatial if tio oyGtom I a to bo dofiod oonoiont17.

In toms of

tbi3 ohoico, the problems of cotenuigiation purity and ecnp1otoio8a

can bo cndocL.

3

EgRI TYa
In d0finine those three too g, tho bio pob1G}Q

inapplicability of tho notion of
oyotoo of bio1o$Lca1 oAgln,

O@hOOICO2

li(E)3

in

thO

purity to aoo1€ou1ür

In the past i oii1or erument bas been

applied to the dobotQb10 ohoioei purity of iooto1 pr'toin

(Pine 1 ).

Recent cdvances in tto undersUmding of protein ctruatero,, ed the
thcrioo of o10 tthteh are 8pondent on the oonoopt of i
protein opiec of vMoh the cotivity can be ocioidcrod in ioolticn
ftvn other cocioo bavo Gmatly diDinioh-ad the

M1OvCMGO

of ouch

arGumonte, It 13 poeoiblo that,, if in the future on mderstcs&Lng of
Eotrbneno otreoturo rehoe the kvol of ourmat, umdomtanUris of
retein ototuro cng thooeo of sobbrcno funotion bcoco cc o1oa1y
otab1iohod no thoorioc of onene1oy the probico of purity ti11 boo
robovcnoo here, to

the situation vAll thou be c.o in thich czbrenoo

eon be cloorly ond oiciply dofinoi in to=@ of ocpocitien, ctructwe
end function. At jomccnt,, h@ovor, thoec tomo too tba

of

cooroh rothor thon 1ofinbbo conoopto in vioc7 of vfhAch further
rceoorch con tao
Zn the

abOOO

PICOO,

of on opplicoble notion of chcoieol puriti, the

ftfinitien of the iuo1oor o2wo3o, 1i10 that of other zioobrono

I

ootcno io 6oatwi1.

ROMCO

purityf ContezLimt1am

oro dofiiacA in

QRZA

octonroC

Thom cm co fo1o:

Oho-"m abovo, bo

001ati

oo io of

zica27 itoztQnOe

In the deftnition of tho oyotor. Uateia1 roppeuciblo In both cor
QA

ae:ayvaitlon io to bo opootc1 of a oi10 ioolatimci

uo od dovi.tioo fro2 tho otcnd=2 ©cpoitioi undcr thew
ototo1 coiticno icy bo reenraod as ooatciatio (o.. if DNA

pocont in

0000) OW

ac 101otcoo

of lipid popbato has boon

i3

if oZy a 1oi qucntity

000voo),

b) Tho hictory of opoinonto on b1o1oco1 cozabromon hoa o?om
that, CO Cm cica1 o

1ioctic, cobro oytco contDin in most

tiocuon moot of tho oo11u1r lip4 bile they .00toi

littlo or o

In tho invoctication of tho nuo1ccr onvo1eo, it le thoreforo
ea6onb10 to opoot to icolato tzbranoc naterizI elohor in 31i1
but power in DRA than total mmlai,

As lieouoco6l In cheptor 2 0 rony

voekeru s, thi10 z;D,1*Gnic1ag this appirleca 000troiit, hove ThilOÜ to
DOico the pzxoj of the

pho.oiool arltarlon in all ouoh

As a rccult, they have loolated material rich

in lipid mfi olaot free

of MIA but imposoible to &ooriba ac n.o1oor onvolopo in thio thooic,

It has boon ahmm that my coceptoblo nuclear fvolopo properatien
oust contain a cartoin EAnimm levol of D1A. It b000300 g000ible to
spenh of conte-ninGtion thozi, for oacplo, tho DOA loyal oifioctly
ozceec thi8 minimun ralto

Tho pro molecr, onvolo, in current oeFcLtioal tcrcis, must
be dofinoü an the tatoiel found in the oobito1 band in tho stand

ooration precedure de5mibcfi in ahcmjor 5. Thic doMAtioa io
r000ccily tetativo,

but foztas the baoic for definitions of

°ontinatio €nd "O=VletmessP which ere in a000r&noo with the
foregoing restriations on the moming of the tors.
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Cloe1

1ctü to Qo problocc of oatiatioa cag

and bociri ifrct1y

Cla

thO

GETOAmatal

opiot0000

i2vootiGaUm of th problem

of icelatica of the ancloar ooio, ic tho quostiom of Ito pcn..
ErnCO

on tho
Za

tho

Gy0tGno
t000

.t?ith 'hih it Qeifooto ototwa1 latogacticas

of tho Mo2pholOGIC31 OrItCAOM of 60MMItMO

OIVO1OpO, it JCO 0hO3fl

Iz poet XX of thio thooic

That lipid docz not qP3*'-w to bo of pii

d0finition or tho oytoci
3O

.o. roo1 of lipid

iipotazoo
d000

it

tho

not iccon&ri2

mor9baloGical boo;
That iUcrly EVA

o)

of

d000

not appoor to bo

o'tot

That tho ptoii eontont io tho Ocotor ro$t hibJ vaiab10

iith voriations in tho eoitioiao of proycvotion, cmC Is probably of
ooraoidoablo icpoatano in dotozini tho aweptabiUty of iorpholo

a

That 90.1 io aecoratiol to the iratorit of tho oyotoa.

To tho fota point my bo ad&1 a fifth:
o) rlht tho ozrolaz]io

o1u1 tihiuh VC-0 Chom In oIiapto I

to be very probably ooaooiatea tith the onto molow mmbrcme,, cannot
be eoUy rczovoZ Omn the

3ou

without ociow ücae to

probably mooval of the otoz aeabierao. (The p'thoipo1 cv1dence for
thlo otatoont

e000 frog

coonvina oleoton cdcrowepy,) 11avortholeos,

either the ondcplutnio retUuiuri ooncood 13
or it is atypical iraoe no

mall in quatttj

VO7

000e6phoBphatao

cativity Is doteotablo

In the onvolopee to tMoh it pvoursably mmoins attcoho1 (C f. ref . 3).
The oeoonticl DA io maaaatoA with poiora1

atin, cithor

the porimolear aorao disooea in dboptor I oa oco diotlact f'action

iroOt17 associated with t

0

pore compIcz avA possibly ooiacornoü in

A replication. In vinoiple, it io poib10 umder a definable not
of oporkontcl cotiono to oiniioo the ootont of thie DNA (axe
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tho otot o? oXacie

zum apo&1 to the ov010o) 9 the

1biij =qtdm=nt of thcco

oyotot3 b ojn3 doyon acat am tho

Givcn tho obicy Matgblatins erieria ootcblioo
c'zoaio of pity, Ocatcal-Mation and CO1otc000

in tho (io-

it nov OPPOOra that

eo boot pnaib10 ioo1ot.o p ec2uro is the o2o in thioh tho
001pb91oico1 critwioa 10 OOiOfiOt. and iz which tho ooatoiit of DM
Md ono3n1

5,.

¶

iOu,u2 con roach tho lowoot

ABOLUr

TS

;o -STRUCTURAL IITFCTIOW

uo1 that tho roquiirole2'1t for otmaturcl interco-

It has been
tiezz tith

OF ThD

iii,

ati and perhaps with ondoplaeojo rotioullm,In the

tonoo of ov1opo intority io dOVOaftat upon tho

i000

ooioc ucoi. Thuo, otAntonanoo of the szotay of diatributicM
Of oa

oioOTBioO

an tho two oldoo of the ovoioo trno coon in part IX

of thic thotio to protoot the onvolope o(inot djamptio3w by potassium
ionop by hi?E ooncontzntionz of IDTA, cnd ovoa foa, o tio by
It io

p000ibie

that in tho io1ation oc1iui thoro oro oily ieruptinG

cM thct tho

tity of DVA lnewclorcu of tho otccd

properction oi€R with Impunity bo lworoü if mDra ouitablo ooitiona
woro fouM,

NCZvGvor s it 10 argucd that ouch 10VOXVID3 in not in

prectiec pccoihio the ovi.oaco for thie oiaii ic:
o) The rcnrjo of oporiconto 60oariboa in ehptore 5 cM
thOsIss, VNWO

tho

of thic

vnrl3tic= in the ContRitiono of icoletien cM the

ionic cod other ofocto on the cnvolojo wore wja.orouely oploo
b) The foot that ivi tho oimvolopo is touot the cell
cycle in ccteot with PJW

cM other

dlotTlbuted

Oaoti©oily aeroo it, oeept oope &rinrj the formation of
cortciin blobo (

loobro typoe which inoluo no porce cM henco

CFO

Z~

A o1oto

t!o

c%©3,c

co3Mo oneo)D

01?

coo Ao otc
000

o

amago

ooit.©

t1

cto

to

thc tho

O2

thc1?oo?o tho

o' tho ovo10

1t'o Co1Qti0o

ioco

ot O)O
1'2 ocaz'

tOO D

c lGaot ft

3

? oco2. o1oco

in, oot0000 oil ovo1©o

Into3g,MY 2.0 ab c Om tO6 Tho oxtcoastivo
c

olti uco

O2C27 t

cj VCUO

XX o? thLG thooio) ontonda

tho doolmium 00 tho Om7o1©o to \o1w10 thoi

0

OO

to thio cvGur--oat tho 0000 c
.c10 no-m-brmc oyotc
tioto

froo itaot b,4 oocU

o1oi

thz

od olco tho

url o ca. agootolzmtAca ©g oo

mmAm il'o o

o MiAt oi a to

o

ofA

2ooX itorjtj

Appauctic no 907 to
onra imhorontotozi

oc

o e-OOIDAtiG n

po

QI OI3O thO oo

tho ogo1oo

6,

ov
Xt cc

ob6-
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XE o thi th000 twO

O,7O10O

jo'co o tho

taD

OOi

to

th
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Xt
'o 3b31utoS

tN

uo"pt th
AGaius
poOt
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fi4Q4 LOMIG

3

oVI2o th030

lfliO t

.

1?CJO

to OtOOO

thatU40t4ow poo3oi
bo10

762, ot-o. t 0ili o1oo

©? to m~loay O'ol@Q,
tho

cd

cuo

t&ot

1O
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© thOOO

-caaci ti mo o bco

O37

O

tho oi000 bY oo
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A Negative Staining Study of Human Erythrocyte Ghosts
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An electron microscopic study of membrane features has been performed using
negative staining. Hemoglobin-free human erythrocyte ghosts and membranes
from rat liver nuclei have been observed in the electron microscope after negative staining with ammonium molybdate and the uranyl acetate—oxalic acid
complex, both at pH 7.0.
The surfaces of partially empty nuclear envelopes have been shown to be
covered with pores approximately 500 A in diameter and surrounded by annuli
approximately 250 A wide. Many of the annuli appeared to be composed of
eight subunits. Individual annuli have been found to separate themselves from
the overall membrane sheet in regions where the membranes have undergone
disruption.
Hemoglobin-free human erythrocyte ghosts have been shown to possess membrane holes or pits, approximately 140 A in diameter. These pits are very similar to those formed by complement hemolysis, but are fewer in number and
may be slightly larger. The erythrocyte pit structures have much smoother
edges than the nuclear pores and do not appear to be composed of subunits,
though this cannot be ruled out.
Apart from the pit structures the surface of the erythrocyte ghost has an
overall fine structure. Within this fine structure individual protein molecules
have been located, though it has very often been difficult to obtain sufficient
contrast around the molecules owing to the double layer of membrane beneath
them on the specimen grid. The uranyl complex provided a superior contrast to
ammonium molybdate at this order of resolution, though it tended to impart a
more granular texture to the electron images than did ammonium molybdate.
The results presented are discussed in relation to the possibilities and limitations of the negative staining method when applied to membrane systems.
In the present investigation, membranes obtained from human erythrocyte ghosts
and rat liver nuclei have been studied by negative staining with ammonium molybdate and the uranyl acetate—oxalic acid complex.
It has been proposed independently by Muscatello and Home (22) and Munn (21)
that ammonium molybdate has desirable negative staining properties for the study
1
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of membrane systems. Mitochondrial and microsome preparations were investigated
and a good preservation of membrane structure claimed. A negative staining study
of low molecular weight proteins has been performed by Mellema et at. (19) using
the uranyl acetate—oxalic acid complex which can be brought to neutral pH with
ammonia without precipitation. This stain, which offers excellent electron contrast,
has not yet been used to any extent on membrane systems.
In order to reveal detail on or within a membrane surface, a negative stain must be
able to surround or penetrate to some degree any fine structure that is present. While
penetrating a membrane surface, a negative stain may structurally alter components
of the surface and thus create artifacts. A comparative study using different negative
stains may show that some stains cause more membrane disruption than others (12,
21, 22). At the last resort it may, however, become impossible to rule out the possibility that a negative stain which is considered to have desirable staining properties
is not causing changes within a membrane at the molecular level. Such changes could
occur either before or during the drying of the stain—membrane mixture on the
specimen grid. With these reservations in mind it is nevertheless generally accepted
that negative stains have the ability to preserve and reveal structural detail within
biological material.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of human erythrocyte ghosts. Human erythrocyte ghosts were prepared by
modification of previously published methods (13, 14). Seven-day-old packed erythrocytes
(group 0 +ve, in acid—citrate--dextrose) were obtained from the Blood Transfusion Unit
of the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. The erythrocytes were washed three times in isotonic
phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) at 4°C, with removal of the sufernatant and buffy coat by aspiration. Hemolysis was then brought about by the addition of 5 volumes of 0.01 M phosphate
buffer (pH 7.4) at 4°C. The ghosts were collected by centrifugation at 12000rpm (23 000g)
in the M.S.E. 6 x 250 ml angle rotor for 30 minutes. After 6 or 7 washes in the same buffer,
ghosts of creamy-white coloration were obtained which appeared intact in the electron
microscope by negative staining (14).
Preparation of rat liver nuclei. Nuclei were prepared from rat liver by modification of the
methods of Sporn et al. (26), and Widnell and Tata (28). The livers of four overnight starved
rats were removed as quickly as possible after sacrificing the animals and placed in icecold homogenizing medium (0.3 M sucrose and 0.003 M MgCl,in 0.03 M phosphate buffer
at pH 6.1) and were minced for 2-3 minutes, with a scalpel. All subsequent operations were

FIG. I. A typical nuclear ghost. The large circular structures are flaws in the carbon backing film.
Negatively stained with 2 % ammonium molybdate (pH 7.0). x 10,000.
FIG. 2. Part of a "nuclear ghost" that has undergone disruption. Negatively stained with 2 % ammonium molybdate. x 10,000.
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carried out at 0-5 C. The fluid was then decanted and the minced liver resuspended in fresh
homogenizing medium (5 mug tissue). The suspension was homogenized in a Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer with a loose-fitting pestle rotated at about 1000 rpm. Four up-down
movements of about 30 seconds each were used. After filtration through 8 thicknesses of
cheese cloth the homogenate was centrifuged at 1600 rpm (approximately 600 g) in the 8 50
ml swing-out rotor of the M.S.E. Mistral 4L centrifuge for 10 minutes. The pellet was
resuspended in 0.03 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.1) containing 0.003 M MgCl 2 , and sucrose
added to 2.2 M concentration in centrifuge tubes. It was then centrifuged for 90 minutes
at 25 000 rpm (55 000g) in the Spinco No. 30 rotor, and the pellet of nuclei resuspended in
the homogenizing medium after removal of the supernatant. The nuclei were further purified
by 4 or 5 washes in the homogenizing medium, with centrifugation at 1600 rpm for 10
minutes each time.
A limited degree of nuclear disruption was brought about by resuspending the nuclei after
the final wash in 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.1) which contained 0.002 M BaCl 2 . This
salt presumably does not have the same nuclear stabilizing power as MgCl; it was also
found to act successfully as a bacteriostatic. After being stirred magnetically for 16-20 hours
at 5C samples were taken for electron microscopy. Negative staining revealed that approximately 5 % of the nuclei had lost a substantial portion of their contents.
Negative staining solutions. Ammonium molybdate was dissolved in water and the pH
adjusted to 7.0 with ammonium. hydroxide. The volume was then adjusted to give a 2.0
(w/v) solution. The uranyl acetate—oxalic acid complex was prepared according to Mellema
ci al. (19). The pH was adjusted to 7.0 with ammonium hydroxide and the volume finally
adjusted to give a solution 2.0 °, (w/v) in uranyl acetate and 0.08 M in oxalic acid. Sodium
phosphoturigstate was prepared by dissolving phosphotungstic acid in distilled water and
adjusting the pt-I to 7.0 with sodium hydroxide. The volume of the solution was then adjusted
to give a solution 2.0 (w/v) in phosphotungstate.
Negative staining technique. Single drops of the membrane suspensions were picked up
on carbon-coated specimen grids from a strip of Parafilm. Most of the fluid was then drawn
off by touching the side of the grid with a filter paper and a drop of the negative staining
solution likewise picked up. The excess stain was then drawn off with a filter paper and the
thin film of stain and membrane material allowed to dry. The procedure was carried out at
room temperature.
Electron microscopy. Electron micrographs were taken with an AEI EM 613, operating at
60 kV with a 50-u objective aperture. The magnification scale of the microscope was calibrated
using a carbon grating containing 2160 lines/mm. Ilford 3j--- 3 41 inch plates, Special Lantern
Contrasty, were used in the microscope camera.

FIG. 3. A higher magnification of a disrupted region of "nuclear ghost." Negatively stained with 2
ammonium molybdate. Arrows indicate the subunits of a pore annulus. Some of the pores have
electron transparent material at their centers.
50,000.
FIG. 4. Part of a "nuclear ghost." Negatively stained with a 2
solution of the uranyl acetate—
oxalic acid complex (PH 7.0).
30,000.
FiG. 5. Part of a thin-sectioned nuclear ghost. The plane of sectioning is tangential to the membrane
surface. Positively stained nuclear pores are visible (arrowed).
50,000.
FIG. 6. Part of a thin sectioned nuclear ghost showing the double nuclear membrane (ONM, outer
nuclear membrane; INM, inner nuclear membrane). Contamination is present on both membranes.
• 50,000.
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OBSERVATIONS
Nuclear membranes

The small percentage of nuclei which were observed in the electron microscope to
have lost a considerable portion of their contents were selected for this study. These
"nuclear ghosts" were easily distinguished from intact nuclei, which were electron
opaque bodies showing no surface detail by negative staining. The relatively empty
"nuclear ghosts" and torn membrane sheets revealed membrane features even at
electron optical magnifications as low at 5000 diameters. Figure 1 shows a typical
"nuclear ghost" negatively stained with ammonium molybdate. In regions where
the electron beam has penetrated the membrane material, the nuclear pores are
clearly visible. These pores consist of electron transparent annuli filled with electron
opaque stain. A smaller amount of stain surrounds the annuli. The annuli have an
inner diameter of approximately 500 A and an outer diameter of approximately
1000 A.
In places the nuclear membranes appear to be undergoing fragmentation. This
resulted in the isolation of the annuli, which must have a greater structural rigidity
than the surrounding membrane (Fig. 2). This disruption was probably caused by
the spreading forces applied to the nuclear membrane at the time the excess fluid
was drawn off the specimen grid. At higher magnifications the annuli of the nuclear
pores often appeared to be composed of 8 or 9 subunits (Fig. 3) in agreement with
the observations of Gall (9) and Franke (7. 8). The annuli sometimes appeared to be
distorted. This again may be due to the spreading or disruption forces applied during
the preparation of the negatively stained specimens. Essentially similar results were
obtained using the uraiiyl acetate—oxalic acid complex (Fig. 4), but sodium phosphotungstaie revealed the nuclear pores less clearly.
When thin-sectioned, the nuclear membranes were shown to be double and to
have many positively stained annuli showing in regions where the plane of sectioning
was tangential to the membrane surface (Figs. 5 and 6). These observations supported
the negative staining study and indicated that on the negatively stained "nuclear
ghosts" there must very often have been at least four layers of membrane, except
where the membranes had undergone disruption.
Erii/irocvte ghosts
Hemoglobin-free human erythrocyte ghosts were studied by negative staining with
ammonium molybdate and the uranyl acetate—oxalic acid complex. These ghosts
appeared as intact membrane sacs which had collapsed onto the carbon backing film.
They thus presented a double layer of membrane material through which the electron
beam had to penetrate. Figure 7 shows part of a typical erythrocyte ghost negatively
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Ft(-i. 7. Part of the surface of a human erythrocyte ghost. Negatively stained ssith 2
ammonium
molybdate. The arrows indicate pit structures.
150.000.
Flo. 8. Part of the surface of a human erythrocyte ghost. Negatively stained with a 2 ". solution of
the uranyl acetate-oxalic acid complex. The arrows indicate pit structures.
150,000.
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stained with ammonium molybdate. The membrane surface contains many electron
transparent rings or pitlike infoldings into which the negative stain has penetrated.
These pits have an outer diameter of approximately 300 A and an inner diameter of
approximately 140 A. They are randomly dispersed over the membrane surface and
are found in very variable numbers on any one erythrocyte ghost. Sometimes the
central hole of the pits appears less distinct. This may be because these pits are very
slight infoldings containing little stain.
When negatively stained with the uranyl acetate—oxalic acid complex (Fig. 8). the
pitlike structures appear similar to those observed with ammonium niolybdate staining. The pitlike structures have also been observed with sodium phosphotungstate
staining (11), but this stain tends to cause a rapid disruption of the nonfixed erythrocyte membrane, as suggested by Haggis and Harris (12).
Detail of the erithrocvte ghost surface

The membrane surface surrounding the pit structures (Figs. 7 and 8) has an unevenness of texture that makes it readily distinguishable from the carbon background.
A survey of this surface has been made in an attempt to locate the hollow cylinder
protein molecules previously isolated from erythrocyte ghosts (13-15). These molecules can be released from intact erythrocyte ghosts when they are made to undergo
fragmentation by distilled water dialysis followed by a freeze-thaw treatment. Figure
9 shows a representative negatively stained field containing the isolated and concentrated hollow cylinder protein. Most of the molecules are oriented on their side,
giving rectangular profiles (approximately 170 A by 130 A) with four cross striations.
When oriented on their ends they appear as rings (approximately 130 A in external
diameter).
If located on or in the erythrocyte membrane, it is likely that these molecules will
be revealed less clearly in the electron microscope than when they are in the isolated
state. The structures indicated by the circles (Figs. 10-12) have rectangular and ringlike profiles and may represent hollow cylinder protein molecules situated on the
membrane surface. Some individual molecules have been observed on the background
(Figs. 10 and II, arrowed) so it cannot be stated without reservation that the particles
seen on the membrane surface are in their true locations. They may have been released
by the negative stain and have settled randomly on the membrane before the stain
dried.
DISCUSSION
The nuclear ,nenil,iane

Negative staining with ammonium molybdate at pH 7.0 has been shown to reveal
clearly the pore complexes situated in rat liver nuclear membrane. The uranyl acetate—
oxalic acid complex at pH 7.0 was also found to be a successful stain though it prcd-
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uced a more granular background. The annuli of the nuclear pore complexes tend to
be broader and more irregular than those observed by other workers, who used phosphotungstatc as the negative stain, usually following osmic acid fixation (7-9, 30, 31).
The octagonal symmetry of the annuli proposed by Gall (9) has been supported by
the results presented in this study. The "subunits" of the annuli are approximately
250 A in diameter, and their edges appear to be continuous with the surrounding
membrane. The fact that the annuli are able to separate themselves from the surrounding membrane (Figs. 2 and 3) does suggest, however, that they have a greater
structural rigidity than the membrane. This apparently mechanical disruption of the
nuclear membrane by the negative staining procedure was also observed by Gall (9).
The nuclear pores trap a considerable quantity of negative stain which makes them
stand out very clearly. Some of the pores have central electron transparent spots
(Fig. 3), which is in agreement with thin-sectioning studies (18, 25) that suggested
the existence of material within the nuclear pore. The permeability studies of Wiener
et cii. (29) strongly suggest that some form of barrier exists within the nuclear pores.
Yet on the other hand an accumulating amount of evidence suggests that there may
be nuclear-cytoplasmic transport of material via the nuclear pores (25). When nuclear
membrane preparations containing less nucleoprotein contamination are obtained,
the negative staining technique should be able to resolve more detail within the nuclear pore complexes than has been possible in this study. It is probably reasonable
to consider that the nuclear pore complexes perform important cellular functions for
which they are structurally specialized.
The ervthrocyte ghost
Most previous studies on erythrocyte ghosts by negative staining have shown the
membrane surface to be relatively smooth and featureless (12, 22). Nevertheless,
Haggis (11) has shown that erythrocyte ghost fragments negatively stained with
sodium phosphotungstate possess pit structures similar to those observed on the
surface of intact erythrocyte ghosts in the present study. After treatment with the
plant glycoside saponin, erythrocyte ghosts have been shown by negative staining to
be covered with an almost hexagonal array of 85 A holes (6). This observation, however, was very rapidly explained by Bangham and Home (2) and Glauert ci al. (10).
FIG. 9. A representative field of the isolated and concentrated hollow cylinder protein from human
erythrocyte ghosts. Negatively stained with a 2 solution of sodium phosphoiungstate (pH 7.0).
150,000.
FIGS. 10 and 11. Parts of the surfaces of a human erythrocyte ghost. Negatively stained with a 2
solution of the uranyl acetate—oxalic acid complex. The circles indicate structures on the membrane
surface closely resembling the hollow cylinder protein molecules. The arrows indicate free hollow
cylinder protein molecules on the background. 150,000.
FIG. 12. Part of the surface of a human erythrocyte ghost. Negatively stained with 2 ° ammonium
molybdate. The circles indicate structures on the membrane surface closely resembling the hollow
cylinder protein molecules. The arrows indicate pit structures. 150,000.
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who showed the holes to be artifacts produced by the interaction of saponin with the
membrane lipids.
Complement hemolysis has also been shown to produce pitlike lesions 80-100 A
in diameter in the erythrocyte membrane (16). These pits have also been interpreted
as localized changes within the lipid phase of the membrane. The complementinduced membrane pits are very similar to the pits observed on untreated intact
human erythrocyte ghosts when negatively stained with ammonium molybdate or
the uranyl acetate—oxalic acid complex, but are present in much greater numbers
and may be slightly smaller. It is possible that the repeated washings in hypotonic
buffer used to obtain hemoglobin-free ghosts may have produced membrane lesions
and that the pits on untreated ghosts are membrane artifacts. Because of the close
similarity between the two types of membrane pits, it cannot at the moment be
claimed that the action of complement is essential for their formation, as claimed by
Humphrey and Dourmashkin (16) and Coornbs and Lackmann (5).
The holes or pits observed on the surface of the untreated erythrocyte ghost differ
in several respects from the nuclear pore complexes. First, they are considerably
smaller, and second, they have very smooth contours. The second difference tends
to suggest that the erythrocyte ghost pits are not composed of subunits, though this
possibility cannot be ruled out. The variable edge thickness of the erythrocyte ghost
pits is also a feature not observed for the nuclear pore annuli. This suggests that the
erythrocyte ghost pits may represent localized infoldings of the membrane rather
than structures standing up on the membrane surface.
Haggis (11) postulated that the pits he observed on ghost fragments might be
places where stromalytic outfoldings from the membrane had broken off. The authors
consider this to be unlikely since no free stromalytic tubes have been observed on the
background adjacent to intact ghosts showing these pits. Also, varying lengths of
stromalylic tube have been shown by Baker (1) to be left attached to erythrocyte
ghosts negatively stained with sodium phosphotungstate.

Fine detail of the ervthrocie ghost surface
Both the negative stains used throughout this study have shown that the surface
of the erythrocyte membrane has a detailed fine structure. This fine structure does
not appear as an ordered array of subunits, but as an overall random unevenness of
texture. It has been possible, however, to locate, with reasonable accuracy, individual
particles which closely resemble the hollow cylinder protein molecules previously
isolated from erythrocyte ghosts (13-15). The clarity of the particles on the membrane
surfaces is not as great as when they are in the isolated state. The electron micrographs
presented do nevertheless show clearly that the surface of the erythrocyte ghost is
not featureless. It is probable that there are a large number of proteins (e.g.. blood
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group antigens and enzymes) that are located on or within the outer surface of the
erythrocyte membrane. These proteins may even be organized in characteristic spatial
arrangements, as suggested by Johnson (17) for the enzymes located on the surface of
hamster intestinal microvilli. Proteins on or in the surface of the erythrocyte ghost
have beneath them two layers of membrane which will reduce the ability of a negative
stain to contrast the proteins. Thus the difficulty regarding the precise location of
the protein under consideration by negative staining can be readily appreciated.
The fact that some free molecules can be observed on the carbon background adjacent
to the erythrocyte ghosts may be indicative of their having been released from the
membranes during the negative staining procedure.
Several groups of workers have been able to show membrane-associated molecules
or particles by negative staining (3, 4, 17, 23, 24, 27). Humphrey and Dourmashkin
(16) were able to visualize a 19 S hemolytic antibody at the edge of sheep erythrocyte
ghost fragments, but they stated that it was invisible on the surface of the membranes.
The hollow cylinder protein from erythrocyte ghost (22.5 5) has a very easily recognizable rectangular profile when lying on its side and is thus brought just within the range
of visualization by negative staining when situated on the erythrocyte membrane
surface. The clarity with which membrane associated molecules can be visualized by
negative staining depends primarily on the degree to which the particle stands up
from the membrane surface and can accumulate stain around itself, and, second, on
thickness of the membrane layer or layers beneath the particle.
The efficiency of the two negative stains employed throughout this study has been
investigated at different electron optical magnifications. At lower magnifications
both ammonium molybdate and the uranyl complex provide adequate contrast. At
higher magnifications the uranyl complex appears to afford a superior contrast to
ammonium molybdate, but it does at the same time give a more granular texture to
the electron image.
In conclusion it can be said that the results obtained using ammonium molybdate
are in general agreement with those of other workers (21, 22). Negative staining has
been shown to provide a successful means of studying features of membrane material
over the entire range of electron optical magnifications now available. At high
magnifications negative staining has the ability to reveal detail on or within cellular
membranes at the molecular level.
The authors wish to acknowledge the fact that electron microscopic facilities were made
available by Professor W. E. Watson, Department of Physiology, University of Edinburgh.
They also wish to thank Mr. J. N. Brown for the skillful technical assistance he provided.
The helpful comments made by Dr. A. H. Maddy, Department of Zoology, University of
Edinburgh, throughout the preparation of the manuscript are gratefully acknowledged. P.A.
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SUMMARY

A strict morphological definition of the nuclear envelope is established, and a
procedure for the isolation of envelope fragments consistent with this definition is
described.
The composition of the isolated envelope (% by weight) is: protein 64%; lipid
23%; DNA 8%; RNA 5%.
The nuclei and envelopes contained little or no detectable succinoxidase,
5'-nucleotidase or glucose -6-phosphatase activity.
It is demonstrated that the application of techniques reducing the envelope
DNA content to significantly less than 8% leads to a loss of morphological integrity of the
system.
It is concluded that DNA is probably an essential structural component of the
nuclear envelope.

Available information concerning the nuclear envelope of mammalian liver
suggests no characteristic functional property whereby isolated preparations of the
envelope can be recognised as such. However, electron microscopy reveals the following
characteristic morphological features: (a) The envelope is a double-membrane system;
(b) under certain conditions of negative staining, some 20-30% of the surface can be seen
to be occupied by "pore complexes" 2 . The latter are complicated structures comprising an
octagonally symmetric annulus 3 , a "central spot" 4 , and occupying the space between these
possibly a diaphragm s or struts'. It follows that any preparation of nuclear envelope is
satisfactory if and only if it is a double membrane, and 20-30 010 of its surface consists of
pore complexes with the above-mentioned ultrastructural features. Only when this criterion
has been satisfied can consideration reasonably be given to the "purity" of the preparation;
this may be represented, for example, as the minimum attainable DNA/lipid ratio
(assuming most of the nuclear lipid to be associated with the envelope). Material of
Biorhim. Biophyx Acta 255 (1972) 397-401
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membranous appearance, prepared from nuclei and having a low DNA content, does not
constitute a satisfactory nuclear envelope preparation unless it satisfies the criterion of
morphological integrity.
Nuclei were isolated by a modification of the methods of Widnell and Tata 7 and
Sporn et aL 8 Three male albino rats (150-200 g) were killed by a blow on the head, and
the livers excised as quickly as possible and placed in ice-cold homogenising buffer (0.32 M
sucrose-0.03 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.1-3 mM MgCl 2 ). After the liver had been
minced with scissors for 1-2 mm, the fluid was decanted and replaced by 80-90 ml fresh
homogenising buffer. The suspension was homogenised in a Potter—Elvehjem homogeniser
with a 0.5 mm clearance, the pestle being rotated at 3000 rev./min. Five to six up-down
movements of an average of 20-30 sec each were used, care being taken to ensure that the
temperature did not rise above 5 ° . The homogenate was filtered through eight thicknesses
of cheesecloth and centrifuged at 800 X g for 10 mm. The supernatant was carefully
decanted and the pellet resuspended in 4 vol. of dense sucrose medium (2.3 M sucrose0.03 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.1-3mM MgCl 2 ). This suspension was layered over
10 ml of the same dense sucrose medium in 35-ml capacity tubes and centrifuged at
60 000 X g for 60 mm. The pellet of nuclei was resuspended in 5 ml homogenising buffer
and centrifuged at 800 X g for 10 mm; this washing was repeated 2-3 times.
Electron and phase contrast microscopy of the nuclei showed no contamination
other than traces of collagen. Succinoxidase, assayed by the method of King 9 , had 3% of
the activity of the total liver homogenate. 5'-Nucleotidase, assayed by the method of
Emmelot and Bos' ° , and glucose-6-phosphatase. assayed by the method of Swanson" , had
no detectable activity. It was concluded that microsomal, mitochondrial and plasma
membrane contamination of the nuclei was minimal.
Homogenisation, passage through a hypodermic needle, freeze—thawing and
shearing in a Waring blender failed to lyse the nuclei; these observations are consistent with
those of Kashnig and Kaspar 12 . Osmotic shock had no effect if the magnesium
concentration was greater than 0.2 mM. The nuclei were disrupted by sonication after
suspension at a concentration of about 5 mg protein/ml in 5 ml 0.02 M Tris—HC1 buffer,
p1-I 7.5, containing 1 mM MgCl 2 The concentration of nuclei in the suspension is not
critical). 2 X 20 sec sonication at 1 pm amplitude, 21 kHz, in a M.S.E. ultrasonicator with
a 0.5 cm probe was used at 0 ° . The suspension was then diluted with an equal volume of
ice-cold water and centrifuged at 3000 X g for 10 mm; intact nuclei, nucleoli, collagen and
dense chromatin were pelleted. The supernatant was centrifuged at 30 000 X g for 30 mm;
the pellet of crude nuclear envelopes was rinsed with and resuspended in distilled water.
Electron microscopy, using 2.0% ammonium molybdate at pH 7.0 (ref. 13), revealed on the
envelope fragments pore complexes of the expected structure and frequency. There was
little membrane vesicle formation (see Fig. 1).
The envelopes wcre purified by layering on a 5-ml sorbitol gradient, 1.0-5.0 M in
distilled water, and centrifuging for 16 h at 25 000 rev./min (50 000 X g average) in the
SW 39 rotor of a Spinco L centrifuge at 0-5 ° . The envelopes were recovered from a narrow
band with specific gravity 1.27. Centrifugation for up to 64 h did not alter the position of
this band; it therefore represented the equilibrium position of the envelopes on the gradient.
There was no pellet, but much dissolved material remained in the upper part of the gradient.
The envelopes, after 24 h dialysis against water, showed the same morphological integrity
as the crude envelopes.
. (
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Fig. 1. Nuclear envelope fragment. Fragment of nuclear envelope prepared by the procedure described
in the text. Negatively stained with 2% ammonium molybdate, pH 7.2. Magnification, x 25 000 diameters.

The most significant features of this preparation procedure are: (a)The absence of K
from all media; (b) low ionic strength throughout; (c) No DNAase treatment of the envelopes.
Any variation in these three criteria leads to loss of morphological integrity. However, K,
high ionic strength and DNAase have been employed by other groups in the isolation of
nuclear envelopes. Berezney et at
Kashnig and Kaspar' 2 and Franke et aL 15 all used high
ionic strength media; the latter two groups used high K concentrations, and the first used a
prolonged exposure to DNAase. Attempts to repeat these procedures in this laboratory
have yielded unsatisfactory results. The method of Kashnig and Kaspar' 2 gives a tangled
mass of membranous vesicles essentially free of pore complexes. The method of Franke
et at 15 gives highly vesicularised material with few pore complexes, most of which lack the
characteristic structural features. The method of Berezney et at 14 gives envelopes in which
pores are visible, but in general the annulus and central spot are lacking. All these envelope
preparations are of low DNA content.
The approximate composition of the envelopes obtained from the sorbitol
gradient was as follows: 8% by weight DNA (assayed by the method of Giles and Myers );
5% RNA (assayed according to Schneider"); 23% by weight lipid (measured as phosphate
by a slight modification of the method of Bartlett ). The remaining 64%, after enzymatic
removal of the nucleic acids and extraction with chloroform—methanol (2: 1, v/v) to remove
lipids, was protein. The most significant difference between this composition and that of
envelopes prepared by other groups is the relatively high DNA content, which may account
' 6

' 8
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for the relatively high apparent density.
The pore complexes were rapidly destroyed by treatment with KCI ( 0.01 M) or
NaC1 (> 0.25 M), or by exposure to any high ionic strength medium irrespective of the ions
used. The most significant fact to emerge from these observations is the extreme sensitivity
of the envelope structure to K. Concommitant with the destruction of the pore complexes
was the release of outer and inner nuclear membrane material in the form of minute singlemembrane vesicles, of diameter generally less than 100 nm. Inner and outer membrane
could not, of course, be distinguished in this highly fragmented form. At the same time,
there was a reduction of around 40% in the DNA content of the remaining solid material
(Le. the material which could be recovered by centrifugation at 30 000 X g for 30 mm). It
was concluded either (I) that DNA is an essential structural component of the nuclear
envelope, being probably associated with the pore complexes, so that removal of DNA
from the system causes morphological destruction; or (2) that high ionic strength and K
treatments destroy the envelope structure directly, and in the process release any attached
DNA.
To distinguish between these possiblities, the envelopes from the sorbitol gradient
were treated with l0.zg pancreatic DNAase/mg protein in the presence of 5 MM Tris—l-ICI,
pH 7.5, containing I IO
M MgCl2 . at room temperature for 10-15 mm. This treatment
destroyed the pore complexes and led to the formation of minute single-membrane vesicles
from the remainder of the envelope. DNAase inactivated with 1 10 -4 M EDTA, or the
products of DNAase digestion of chromatin, had no effect on the morphology of the
envelope. The DNAase was shown to be essentially protease and lipase free by the following
procedure. Erythrocyte membranes, prepared by the method of Maddy' 9 , were suspended
in S mM Tris—HC1—1 . iO
M MgCl2 , pH 7.5, containing 0, 5, 10 or 20 jig pancreatic
DNAase/mg protein. After incubation for I h at room temperature and centrifugation at
40 000 X g for 30 mm, the absorbance in all supernatants was the same. This demonstrated
that the enzyme was not catalysing the release of protein or peptides or scattering material,
from a nucleic-acid-free membrane. It is concluded that removal of DNA leads to
morphological disruption of the whole envelope, which implies that DNA is an essential
structural component of the system.
The destruction of morphological integrity by K, high ionic strength or DNAase
treatment results in material which does not meet the primary criterion for a nuclear
envelope preparation cited at the beginning of this report. It is reasonable to interpret all
these effects as involving primarily the removal of DNA, and postulating that the pore
complexes are stable structures only in the presence of DNA. When the pore complexes are
destabilised by the DNA removal, the two membranous components of the envelope
separate and fragment. Thus DNA is, on this interpretation, required to maintain the
morphological organisation of the whole envelope system; it cannot be said to stabilise
either one or the other of the component membranes.
The finding that nuclear envelopes are associated with significant amounts of DNA
is consistent with the results of electron microscopic studies which have revealed apparent
structural linkages between envelopes and chromatin fibrils in a range of mammalian and
avian ce11s 2022 . It is possible that this association has significance in DNA replication23 ,24
More detailed investigations of the nucleic acid components of the nuclear
envelope, and of the ionic sensitivity of the morphology of the system, are in preparation.
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